


Delivering the Difference

NORTH COAST MEDICAL 
COMPLETE PRODUCT NOTEBOOK

North Coast offers a variety of products for health care providers and
their patients. Occupational therapists, hand therapists and physical
therapists will find everything they need in our Complete Product
Notebook. It contains our professional Rehabilitation Catalog and
Hand Therapy Catalogr, as well our retail Functional SolutionsuCatalog
which is given to patients at the clinic so that they may order items
directly by phone, fax, mail or online.

The Complete Product Notebook keeps all your North Coast catalogs
neatly organized. Sturdy plastic tabs provide quick, easy access to the
catalog you need. If you’d like a copy of this valuable resource, just
give us a call. 
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Mark, Frank and Lori Biehl

North Coast

North Coast at its current Morgan Hill site.

Over 30 years ago, founders Frank and Lori Biehl
endeavored to build a company based on a total
commitment to customer service. Today, their son
Mark, President and CEO of North Coast Medical,
continues to honor that commitment. From its humble

start distributing hand therapy products from the family garage,
North Coast has listened to its customers and responded to
their growing needs, expanding to include a complete line of
physical and occupational therapy products, and becoming a
worldwide leader in the rehabilitation market. Customers
can order everything they need from one convenient source,
from splinting materials and built-up utensils to whirlpool
baths and state-of-the-art treadmills. 

Looking ahead, our efforts are focused toward exploring new
products and ways to improve our service. Refinements to
our website help customers complete their orders online
with ease, so that the products they need are in their hands
as quickly as possible. They also can cross reference com-
petitor items and view current promotions.

Through the years, one thing that has remained constant is
the Biehls’ original commitment to their customers. As Mark
says, “We are more than a supplier, we are a partner that is
willing to invest our resources to develop the products and
services that meet our customers’ needs.” Please contact us
with any questions or suggestions. We’d like to hear from you.

SM
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NORTH COASTi DIGITAL PINCH GAUGE
Precise digital readout with memory for data reference.
Designed for accurate pinch force 
evaluations from 0.1 to 90 lbs. (4.5g to
136kg) with an easy-to-read LCD display.
Features an electronic zero calibration
system for accurate calibration. A toggle
button changes measurement reading
between pounds and kilograms. Memory
can store up to 20 data results. Automatic
shut off conserves battery life. Set-up
mode displays year month, date and
time of testing data. Each pinch gauge 
is calibrated and is certified accurate.
Includes protective carrying case.
Requires two “AAA” batteries (included).
One-year warranty. 
NC70143

NORTH COASTi PINCH GAUGE
Accurately record three-point, lateral or tip pinch strength.
Rugged aluminum body with an easy-to-
read dial and a nylon safety strap. The
black pointer indicates applied force in
pounds and kilograms. The red indicator
remains at maximum force reading until
it is reset. Pinch jaws measure T" (22mm)
wide. One-year warranty. Return gauge
to North Coast for annual Calibration
Service and/or repair (see left). 
NC70159 0 to 10 lbs. (0 to 4.5kg)

NC70160 0 to 30 lbs. (0 to 14kg)

NC70161 0 to 60 lbs. (0 to 27kg)

NORTH COASTi HYDRAULIC PINCH GAUGE
Hydraulic design gives extremely accurate results.
Accurately measure lateral, three-point
or tip pinch strength up to 50 lbs. (23kg).
The large measurement pad provides a
comfortable resting place for the thumb
and its concave surface prevents the
thumb from slipping during evaluation.
Gauge measures pounds and kilograms
in one lb. (.45kg) increments. Peak force
needle remains at the maximum reading
until it is manually reset. A carrying case
is provided. One-year warranty.  Return
to North Coast for annual Calibration
Service and/or repair (see left).
NC70141

Did you know:

Hydraulic Dynamometers and Pinch Gauges should be calibrated
annually to ensure consistent, accurate readings. The integrity of
your evaluation equipment depends on thorough, regularly
scheduled maintenance by certified professionals. 
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NORTH COASTi CALIBRATION SERVICE
Routine calibration ensures accurate measurements.

In our state-of-the-art lab, qualified 
technicians certify that calibration is 
performed using standards that are
based on the National Institute of
Standards and Technology’s (NIST) def-
inition of traceability. A certificate is 
provided for each calibration per-
formed that indicates the condition in
which the instrument was received,
what work was completed and the con-
dition of the instrument when returned. 

In addition to a thorough check-up, cleaning, lubrication and
peek-hold function check, hydraulic hand dynamometers are put
through a 60 data-point verification to calculate the mean of the
dynamometer values and the correlation coefficient: the relationship
between the amount of weight applied and the measurement indi-
cated by the dynamometer. A Certificate of Calibration that includes
graphical analysis is provided with each dynamometer service.
Calibration Services
NCS70141 North Coasti Hydraulic Pinch Gauge
NCS70142 North Coasti Hydraulic Hand Dynamometer
NCS70153 Jamarr Pinch Gauge
NCS70150 Jamarr Dynamometer
NCS70159 North Coasti Pinch Gauge
NCS70160 B&L Pinch Gauge

Accurate results depend on accurate equipment.
Excellence in therapy
and research depends
on equipment that
measures up to the
absolute, highest
standards. At a
minimum, it is
recommended
that annual cali-
bration service be
performed on
hydraulic hand
dynamometers and
pinch gauges to
maintain and ensure
the integrity of the
equipment. To main-
tain the accuracy of your evaluation
instruments, North Coast offers com -
pre  hensive Calibration Services that 
follow the procedures described in the
Journal of Hand Therapy*. Each instrument
is thoroughly checked, cleaned and lubri-
cated before being certified accurate. 

* Elaine Ewing Fess, MS, OTR, FAOTA, CHT,
“A Method for Checking Jamar Dynamometer Calibration”, 
Journal of Hand Therapy, (October-December 1987): 28-32.



NORTH COASTi HYDRAULIC HAND DYNAMOMETER
Provides accurate, repeatable grip-force readings.
Designed for reliable grip-force evaluations, this hydraulic dynamometer provides accurate
readings without the client feeling the handle move. Ideal for routine screening and for eval-
uating hand trauma and disease. The adjustable handle can be placed in five grip positions,
from 1_" to 3_" (3.5 to 8.6cm), in !" (13mm) increments to accommodate any hand size. Peak
force needle remains at the maximum reading until it is manually reset. Records in both
pounds and kilograms up to 200 lbs. (91kg). A pro-
tective carrying case is included. Each dynamometer
is calibrated and is certified accurate. One-year war-
ranty. Return to North Coast for annual Calibration
Service and/or repair (see page 2).
NC70142 North Coasti Hydraulic Hand Dynamometer

The North Coasti Hand Evaluation Kit includes:
NC70142 North Coasti Hydraulic Hand Dynamometer
NC70141 North Coasti Hydraulic Pinch Gauge: 0 to 50 lbs. (0 to 23kg)
NC70101 Finger Goniometer

NC70142-HK

The North Coasti Hand Evaluation Kit Plus includes:
NC70142 North Coasti Hydraulic Hand Dynamometer
NC70161 North Coasti Pinch Gauge: 0 to 60 lbs. (0 to 27kg) 
NC70101 Finger Goniometer
NC12772 Touch-Testi Hand Kit
NC12776 Touch-Testi Two-Point Discriminator 
NC12708 Tape Measure 
NC70100 6" (15cm) Goniometer
NC70158 Finger Circumference Gauge (cm reading)

NC70142-HKP

Hand Evaluation Kit Plus

North Coasti
Hydraulic Hand 
Dynamometer

IMPROVED! NORTH COASTi DIGITAL HAND DYNAMOMETER
Perform reliable grip tests using the dynamometer separately or through a 
computer with the Data Transfer System.
•Kit includes the digital dynamometer, the Data Transfer System (DTS), a protective

carrying case, and instruction manuals for installation and use.

•Assess grip strength, grasp endurance and functional capacity. Perfect for the standard
three-trail exchange grip test method. Testing can be performed by alternating hands 
or one hand at a time. Right and left hand test results are displayed separately.

•Use the endurance feature to measure the amount of time one can sustain an 
isometric grip contraction without signs of muscle fatigue. The tester can set the
grip strength amount to be maintained. The DTS must be setup for this feature.

•Dynamometer provides precise grip-force readings for accurate measurements for
0 to 300 lbs. (0 to 136kg) with an easy-to-read LCD display. Measures in 0.1 increments.
Features an electronic zero calibration system. Each dynamometer is calibrated and 
certified accurate to .1 lb (4.5gm). A Certificate of Calibration is included. Toggle button
changes measurement readings between kilograms and pounds. Stores up to 18 test
results (nine tests per hand). Requires two “AAA” batteries (included). Dynamometer has a
five minute automatic shut off. Provides 100 hours of continuous use. Set-up mode 
displays year, month, date and time of the testing on the unit’s LCD. One-year warranty.
CE marked and FDA approved.

•Data Transfer System (DTS) includes USB Cable to connect the computer with the
dynamometer and software CD for computer program setup. Minimal requirements
for optional computer use are: Microsoft Windows 2000, XP and Intel Pentium III
600 MHz. Unlimited number of grip test results can be stored and displayed on the
computer screen. The grip test report displays age, hand preference, gender, and
the average score of three tests with the SD and CV for each hand. The endurance
test shows the maximum force maintained in real time graph. Voice commands and
screen prompts assist with testing. Most reports can be printed and some can be
exported to Excel and jpeg. Research reports can be designed using age, gender,
right and left hand vs. installed grip norms (Kellor) or self-installed norms.

North Coasti Digital Hand Dynamometer Kit
NC70145 Dynamometer and Data Transfer System (DTS)
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Use the Data Transfer System (DTS) with a computer
to store and display an unlimited amount of grip
test results.

Hand Evaluation Kit

North Coasti Digital 
Hand Dynamometer



NEW! HYDRAULIC
PUSH-PULL DYNAMOMETER
Use for muscle testing, task analysis and
functional capacity testing.
Objectively measure push-pull and lift force.
Weighs 1! lbs. (.68kg) and has an analog (dial)
readout that continuously shows instanta-
neous force and holds the maximum force
reading. Force capacity limit is 100 or 250 lbs.
(45kg or 113kg).

Individual unit includes
three push pads (padded
curved, padded straight,
and 1cmX circular), one
medium pull hook and
one oval snap-lock hook.
Comes in a cushioned
carrying case with muscle

test manual. One-year warranty. Handles and
lift platform with lifting hardware are sold sep-
arately. Lift platform measures 24" x 24" (61 x
61cm). Lifting hardware includes: 5' (152cm)
chain, one snap hook and one threaded oval.
Dynamometer Force Capacity Limit
NC70321-2 100 lbs.  
NC70321-3 250 lbs. 

Optional Accessories
NC70322-1 Single Grip Handle
NC70322-2 Dual Grip Handle
NC70323-1 Functional Lift Platform 
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Optional accessories
sold separately.

STABILIZERi
For easy, precise monitoring of 
exercise at home or in the clinic.
The Stabilizeru Pressure Biofeedback
device monitors the position of the
lower back or cervical spine during
muscle testing. Squeeze the bulb to inflate,
and loosen the screw valve to deflate. The
Stabilizeru provides sensitive feedback on positional changes
of the lower back as the patient exercises. Indicates whether
the patient is able to selectively isolate and maintain con-
tractions of the cervical or lumbopelvic core stabilization
muscles. Measures range from 0 to 200 mmHG analog
pressure with an accuracy of +/- 3mmHz pressure.
NC12769

LAFAYETTE MANUAL MUSCLE TEST SYSTEM
Ergonomically designed system offers precise readings.
Measures peak force, time to reach peak force
and total test time. This microprocessor-
controlled test system is designed for
high inter-instrument reproducibility.
Accurate to _+1%. Easy-to-read graphical
LCD and interactive menus allow the
user to select options or browse stored
data. Three molded plastic stirrups with
pads are easy-to-change and employ
established protocols with efficiency and
confidence. To accommodate small to large
muscles, the Lafayette Manual Muscle Test System
offers the choice of high or low threshold settings that
measure 0 lbs. to 50 lbs. (0 to 23kg) or 0 lbs. to 300 lbs. (0 to 136kg).
Allows manual or automatic storage of up to 52 tests.

Selectable, preset test times range from 1 to 10 seconds. An
audible tone indicates end of test. Includes a manual on/off
switch and manual or automatic reset. Features a built-in
calibration routine and automatic verification of calibration.
Reads force measurement in pounds or kilograms.

Measures 3" x 4" x 1!" (7.6 x 10 x 3.8cm). Weighs 11 oz. (312g).
Powered by a lithium battery (included). Low-battery detection
indicated by tone and icon. Features an automatic battery-
saving sleep mode. Complete instructions included.
NC12768
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Hand

Foot

HAND AND FOOT SCREENING FORMS
Accurately record the results of Touch-Testu sensory evaluations. 

Record physical findings by coloring the areas of different sensory levels
on the illustrations found on the Hand and Foot Screening Forms. This
provides a clear graphic chart of the client’s sensibility. Use routinely to
document changes over time. Each pad has 100 sheets. Foot Screening
Form includes one color mapping sample sheet.
NC12750-1 Hand Screening Forms
NC12749 Foot Screening Forms

TOUCH-TESTii TWO-POINT DISCRIMINATOR
Complete, two-point discrimination testing in one economical unit.
This innovative design consists of two rotating, plastic disks that are
joined together. Tests static and moving two-point discrimination of fingers,
toes, or sensory flaps. Ideal for testing following nerve repair, grafts and
innervated tissue transfer for desensitization, or to determine level of
impairment. Rounded tips are spaced at standard testing intervals from 
1mm to 15mm apart. A 20mm and 25mm spacing also are given. One
disk setting tests from 1mm to 8mm, and the other setting tests from
9mm to 15mm. To change settings, just rotate the top disk until it clicks
in place. Easy to read and use. Ideal for the home care therapist and for
patient home use. Instructions are included. Patent pending.
NC12776

Rotate for a full
range of testing
intervals.

Predict levels of
sensory function
and changes in 
neuro status.

Evaluate both
diminishing and
returning sensation.

Kits come in convenient, protective cases.

20
Piece

Hand

Foot

An informational video
featuring Touch-Test™
Sensory Evaluators is

available online at:
www.ncmedical.com

TOUCH-TESTi SENSORY EVALUATORS (SEMMES-WEINSTEIN MONOFILAMENTS)
These portable sensory evaluators are calibrated to within a 5% standard deviation 
of each target force.

Use these evaluators to test sen-
sory levels and obtain objective
data for accurate reporting on
the status of diminishing or
returning sensibility. Touch-
Testu Sensory Evaluators are

individually calibrated within a
5% standard deviation of a pre-

determined level of force. The filament bends
when peak force threshold is reached. The
unique handle easily opens to a 90° angle for
testing. When closed, the Sensory Evaluator can
be carried safely in a pocket or carrying case,
protecting the filament. Finger indentations on
the handle provide a firm, comfortable hold.
The Sensory Evaluator handles are conveniently
marked with the corresponding color-coded
pressure level.

Evaluation results can be recorded on the Hand
or Foot Screening Forms (NC12750-1 or NC12749).
Thresholds include normal sensation, diminished
light touch, diminished protective sensation, loss
of protective sensation and deep pressure sensa-
tion only. Available in a 5 Piece Hand Kit, a 
6 Piece Foot Kit and a 20 Piece Full Kit. The 5.07
Sensory Evaluator, which indicates loss of pro-
tective sensation, is available separately. The Hand
and Foot Kits also are available as Complete Kits
that include screening forms and colored pen-
cils. Each kit is packaged in a protective case.
Instructions are included. U.S. Patent 5,823,969.
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Individual monofilaments are available.
Check online or call for information.

Individual 5.07 Touch-Testi Sensory Evaluator
NC12775-14

5 Piece Hand Kit 
• 2.83, 3.61, 4.31, 4.56 and 6.65
• Protective case
NC12772

Complete Hand Kit 
• 2.83, 3.61, 4.31, 4.56 and 6.65
• Hand Screening Forms
• Colored Pencil Set
• Protective case
NC12771

6 Piece Foot Kit 
• 2.83, 3.61, 4.31, 4.56, 5.07 and 6.65
• Protective case
NC12773

Complete Foot Kit 
• 2.83, 3.61, 4.31, 4.56, 5.07 and 6.65
• Foot Screening Forms
• Colored Pencil Set
• Protective case
NC12774

20 Piece Full Kit
• All 20 sizes
• Protective case
NC12775-99

Colored Pencil Set
• One pencil each of green, 

blue, purple, red and black.
NC12756



LAFAYETTE GOLLEHON
EXTENDABLE GONIOMETER
Extra-long arms determine exact alignment.
Lightweight, durable ABS plastic construction.
Chromium-plated brass arms extend up to
18" (46cm) to measure large joints and retract
to 4!" (11cm) to measure smaller joints.
Added arm length makes it possible to deter-
mine exact alignment. Arms rotate 360° in
both directions. Reading window offers 4x
magnification. Dual-scale index dial allows
readings of 0° to 180° or 180° to 0° in 1° incre-
ments. Features a resistance swivel.
NC70110

WARTENBURG PINWHEEL
Evaluate sensory and pain responses.
Elicit cutaneous sensory and pain perception
responses with the Wartenburg Pinwheel.
Measures 8" (20cm) long.
NC70156

TAYLOR PERCUSSION HAMMER
Use for reflex testing.
The Taylor Percussion Hammer can be used to
elicit reflex responses during examinations.
Measures 7" (18cm) long. Solid rubber head.
NC70152

Large reading
window offers 
4x magnification.

HAND AND FOOT VOLUMETER SETS
Accurately measure and quantify edema.
Submerge the hand or foot in the volumeter,
and the excess water is caught by the overflow
receiver. Measure the displaced water in the
graduated cylinder to monitor edema. The Hand
Volumeter measures 3" x 5" x 11" (7.6 x 13 x 28cm),
and the Foot Volumeter measures 13" x 5" x 9" 
(33 x 13 x 23cm). Each set includes volumeter,
overflow receiver and 500 ml (17 fl. oz.) graduated
cylinder. To clean, use the 22" (56cm) Contoured
Sponge (page 167), sold separately.
NC70310 Hand Volumeter Set
NC70320 Foot Volumeter Set
NC28645 Contoured Sponge

BASELINEi INCLINOMETER
Read angles not easily measured by 
conventional goniometers. 
Use this bubble
inclinometer to
measure the spine,
neck and extrem-
ities. Place the
inclinometer on
the joint, turn the
dial until scale is set to 0, and take the joint
through its range. Dial readout displays range
traveled. Inclinometer standards codified in
AMA Guide to the Evaluation of Permanent
Impairment, third edition. 
NC70155

180° Goniometers

180° GONIOMETERS
Durable, easy-to-read goniometers.
Made of long-lasting stainless steel. The 7" (18cm)
model has one 180° scale marked in 5° incre-
ments. The 14" (36cm) model has two 180°
scales marked in 1° increments that read in
either direction. Linear measurements in inches
and centimeters.
NC70108 7" Goniometer
NC70109 14" Goniometer

International Goniometers

INTERNATIONAL GONIOMETERS
Accurately measure large joints.
Transparent biplane design allows for a full view
of the extremity during measurement. The 180°
model provides linear measurements up to
7T" (20cm) and is marked in 5° increments.
The 360° model provides linear measure-
ments up to 12@" (31cm) and is marked in 1°
increments. Linear measurements in inches
and centimeters.
NC70119 180° Goniometer
NC70102 360° Goniometer
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ECONOMY STOPWATCH
Full-featured stopwatch offers excellent value.
Accurate to A/Z?? of a second up to 30 minutes.
After 30 minutes, times up to 24 hours in one-
second increments. Split timer records two
results at finish. Choose from 12 or 24 hour
modes. Lightweight and easy to use. Fits com-
fortably in the hand. Display is easy to read.
Includes time, day and date functions. Alarm
and hourly chime features. Includes instruc-
tions and lanyard.
NC21026

GULICK TAPE
Unique spring gauge provides 
consistent measurements.
The Gulick Tape has a spring gauge attachment
that creates uniform tension, ensuring accurate
circumferential measurements. Identical results
are obtained even by different therapists using
different techniques. Tape is 6' long (1.8m).
Measures in inches and centimeters.
NC70170

TAPE MEASURE
Affordable cloth tape measures in inches 
and centimeters.
Extra-heavy, glazed cloth tape retracts into an
impact-resistant styrene case. Measures up to
60" (1.5m) in inches and centimeters. 
NC12708

Electronic
Timer Triple Timer

Jumbo Dual Display 
Timer-Clock

STOPWATCH
Use this stopwatch to obtain extremely
accurate results.
Accurate to A/Z?? of a second up to 10 hours.
Split timer records two results at finish.
Lightweight stopwatch fits comfortably in the
hand and features a water-resistant case with
lanyard. Single readout features _" (9.5mm)
tall LCD numerals. Includes time, day, date
and alarm functions. Instructions included.
NC70179

JUMBO DUAL DISPLAY
TIMER-CLOCK
At a glance, simultaneously
read two countdown times.
Large LCD numerals measure
1" (2.5cm) high. Set clock for 12
or 24 hour intervals. Counts
up or down to 24 hours in
one-second intervals. Memory
recalls previous setting. Easy-
to-read display measures 3T"
(9.8cm) square. Includes bracket
for wall mounting, desk mount
for tabletop use and one “AAA”
battery. Desk mount measures
2@" x 3T" (5.7 x 9.8cm). 
NC70164

ELECTRONIC TIMER
Large buttons and LCD 
display for easy use.
Continuous running clock with
LCD readout displays time in
hours, minutes and seconds
and AM/PM mode. Memory
recalls previous setting. Counts
up or down to 100 hours. Also
can be used as a stopwatch.
Timer measures 2_" (6.0cm)
square. Includes clip, magnet,
stand, hole for mounting and
one “AAA” battery.
NC70163

TRIPLE TIMER
Time three activities at once.
Continuous running clock with
easy-to-read LCD readout dis-
plays hours, minutes, seconds
and AM/PM mode. Three tim-
ing channels count up or
down to 100 hours. Three dis-
tinctive alarms beep for one
minute and count up to show
elapsed time. Memory recalls
previous setting. Also can be
used as a stopwatch. The Triple
Timer measures 2T" x 2!" 
(7.3 x 6.4cm). Includes clip, mag-
net, stand, hole for hanging on
a cord and two “AAA” batteries. 
NC70181
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OMRONr BLOOD PRESSURE MONITOR
WITH CUFF
ComFitu Cuff ensures a quick, proper fit.
Just wrap the pre-formed cuff around your
arm and press start. IntelliSenser technology
helps to ensure accurate and comfortable
readings. Features two-person, 21-memory
recall and built-in cuff storage compartment.
Cuff fits arm circumference of 9" to 17" (23 to
43cm). AC adapter and four “AA” batteries
included. Five-year warranty. 
NC88710

OMRONr PORTABLE WRIST
BLOOD PRESSURE MONITOR
Compact unit is great for travel.
Portable monitor accurately measures blood
pressure and pulse from the wrist. Large, easy-
to-read LCD digital display and 14 memory 
storage. Inflation and deflation are completely
automatic. Fits wrist circumference of 5!" to
8!" (14 to 22cm). Carrying case and two “AAA”
batteries included. Five-year warranty.
NC88713

IMPROVED! OMRONr AUTOMATIC
BLOOD PRESSURE MONITOR WITH CUFF
Track the progress of two users with date
and time stamp.
Advanced diagnostics detect irregular heartbeat
and morning hypertension. Preformed ComFitu
Cuff with Sigma technology fits arms from 9" to
17" (23 to 43cm). IntelliSenseu technology pro-
vides accurate, comfortable readings. Monitor
accommodates two users with a total of 
200-memory storage with date/time stamp.
Operates in two modes: Single read mode with
Advanced Averaging, and TruReadt mode,
which takes three consecutive measurements
with AHA recommended one-minute intervals
and automatically displays the average. AC
adapter and four “AA” batteries included. Cuff
has a one-year warranty and the monitor has a
five-year warranty.
NC88709

8 EVALUATION/MONITORING DEVICES❯

OMRONr SPRAGUE RAPPAPORT-TYPE
STETHOSCOPE
Economical diagnostic tool offers quality
acoustical performance and capabilities.
Multi-purpose, 5-in-1 Quintscopeu stethoscope.
Features a chrome-plated chestpiece with
approximately 22" (56cm) double tubing.
Includes three open bells, and two replacement
diaphragms of different sizes. Two pairs of
eartips also are included. Comes in a vinyl
storage case. Dark blue. Latex free.
NC88720-1

OMRONr DUAL-HEAD STETHOSCOPE
Lightweight, durable and affordable.
One-piece molded PVC tubing offers good
sound transmission. Binaurals are adjustable
for a comfortable fit. This stethoscope comes
with an extra diaphragm and pair of eartips.
Non-chill rings enhance patient comfort.
Blue. Latex free.  
NC88721-1

NEW! OMRONr SPHYGMOMANOMETER
LONG-LIFE COTTON CUFF
Durable, no-stop pin, 300 mmHG gauge.
Features a long-life, calibrated cotton cuff with
artery label and manometer tab. Latex inflation
system with standard air-release valve. Includes
zippered carrying case. Lifetime calibration
warranty ±3mmHg.
Child Arm Circumference
NC88722-3 7" to 10!" (18 to 27cm)

Adult Arm Circumference
NC88722-1 Reg. 10)" to 15)" (27 to 40cm)

NC88722-2 Large 13@" to 19!" (34 to 50cm)



POLARr HEART RATE MONITORS
Two models to meet exercisers’ needs.
Polarr FS1i provides basic heart rate
monitoring for users who want to see
how their bodies react during exercise to
best manage their healthcare. Limited
two-year warranty.
Exercise features:
•Wireless EKG accurate heart rate
•Visual/audible alarm in target zones
•Manual target zones (bpm)

Recording features:
•Total exercise time
•Average heart rate of total exercises
Watch features:
•Easy start
•Water resistant to 50m (164')
•Extra large digits
•Time of day
•Stopwatch
•Low battery indicator

NC10007-1 Polarr FS1i

Polarr FS3i has additional features for a
complete workout, including automatic
age-based heart rate zones. Limited two-
year warranty.
Exercise features:
•Wireless EKG accurate heart rate
•Automatic heart rate zones (bpm)
•Visual/audible alarm in target zones
•Manual target zones (bpm)

Recording features:
•Total exercise time
•Average heart rate of total exercises
•Cumulative exercises
Watch features:
•Easy start
•Date and weekly indicator
•Water resistant to 50m (164')
•Extra large digits
•Backlight
•HeartTouchi button-free operation
•Time of day
•Stopwatch

NC10007-2 Polarr FS3i

NEW! OMRONr AEROBIC HIP PEDOMETER
Clip-on pedometer has a large, easy-to-read display
with handy clock feature.
Measures steps, moderate steps/minutes, calories burned
and distance traveled. Displays the steps and minutes
walked at a moderate pace according to NIH/CDC guide-
lines. Records a seven day history for review. Resets at
midnight so that it’s ready to go each morning. Measures
2" x 1" (5.1 x 2.5cm). Includes lithium battery.
NC88708

Wireless monitors feature extra-large digits and 
one-button functionality for ease of use.

FS1i FS3i
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DIGITr FINGER PULSE OXIMETER
Monitor and sensor are combined into one
lightweight, portable unit.
This pocket-sized, non-invasive device provides
fast and reliable oximetry, making the Digitr ideal
for hospital or clinical environments. Measures
SpO2, pulse rate and pulse strength for patients
ranging from pediatric to adult. Features easy-to-
use, one-button keypad and large LED display
that can be read in a variety of light or dark 
environments. Pulse-strength bar indicates signal
strength at the measurement site. When not in use
for more than eight seconds, the power shuts
down automatically to conserve battery life. Low-
battery indicator flashes when remaining battery
time drops under 30 minutes. Durable design
features four springs housed within a high-impact
polycarbonate shell. Limited two-year warranty.
NC10008

Specifications Digitr Finger Pulse Oximeter

Displays, LED numeric: SpO2, pulse rate
Indicators LED bar graph: pulse strength
and Keys Keys: ON

SpO2 Range: 0-99% (1% increments)
Accuracy: ±2% at 70–99%
Averaging: 8 beats

Pulse Rate Range: 30-254 bpm
Accuracy: ±2% or 2 bpm
Averaging: 8 seconds

Output Not applicable

Power 2 “AAA” batteries
Requirements

Battery Life 16 hours continuous use

Dimensions 2@" x 1O" x 1!" 
(4.3 x 5.7 x 3.8cm)

Weight 3 oz. (85g) with batteries 



NEW! COGNITIVE PERFORMANCE TEST (CPT)
Standardized test determines baseline function and serial changes
in adult clients with cognitive disorders.
Based on the Allen Cognitive Disability Theory. Use this performance-based
test for individuals with Alzheimer’s Disease and other cognitive disorders.
Helps to predict and explain functional capabilities in various contexts, as
well as determine the compensatory and safety needs of the client. Consists
of seven sub-tasks that measure one’s understanding of common ADL
activities: sorting daily medications, shopping for clothing, washing
hands, preparing food, using the telephone, traveling from one location
to another, and dressing. Components for the first 4 sub-tasks, except the
toaster, are included. The last 3 tasks are location/client specific. Empirical
studies, longitudinal data and instructions included. 
NC34573

FUNCTIONAL DEXTERITY TEST
Quick and simple-to-administer dexterity test as described in
Journal of Hand Therapy.*
Small, portable and easy to administer, this test involves turning pegs over
as quickly as possible using the non-injured hand, followed by a timed test
of each hand. “Time Only” score quantifies the speed and the “Time plus
Penalty” score quantifies the quality of the performance. Includes a
Functional Level Score Sheet based on hand dominance and normal
speed performing activities using a three-jaw chuck prehension pattern.
Hardwood pegboard measures 8" (21cm) square with a locking cover.
The 16 wooden pegs measure T" x 1W"  (22mm x 4.1cm).
NC32152

*Dorit Aaron, Caroline Jansen, “Development of the Functional Dexterity Test (FDT),”
Journal of Hand Therapy, vol. 16. (Jan.-Mar 2003): 12-21.

LOTCAi– LOEWENSTEIN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY COGNITIVE ASSESSMENTi, SECOND EDITION
Updated edition includes a separate subtest to assess mathematical logic.
Use this compact, easily portable battery of tests for primary assess-
ment and ongoing evaluation in the treatment of brain-injured clients.
LOTCAu consists of (21) subtests divided into four areas: orientation,
visual and spatial perception, visual-motor organization, and thinking
operations. Includes standardized developmental data on the perfor-
mance of normal children ages 6 to 12, and adults ages 20 to 70.
Studies show that LOTCAu may be useful in pointing out 
possible underlying organic dysfunction. Includes card decks, colored
blocks, pegs and pegboard set, scissors, one blank scoring sheet and a
56-page manual, all packed in a plastic carrying case with handle.

Case measures 13!" x 10" x 3@" (34 x 25 x 8.3cm). The updated, larger
format, spiral bound manual includes further reliability and validity
studies. Testing time is approximately 30 minutes. Minor modifications
in the test administration and scoring have been made.

LOTCA-Gi, the geriatric version, contains enlarged components for test-
ing CVA clients over the age of 70, and elderly persons ages 70 to 91.
Testing time for LOTCA-Gu is approximately 15 minutes.
NC34565 LOTCAi, Second Edition
NC34568 LOTCA-Gi Geriatric Version
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Pegboard 
construction

Two-dimensional
puzzle

Colored-block 
design

Object 
classification

LOTCAi
Second Edition



SENSORY TESTING SHIELD
Occlude vision during sensory testing.
This quality-made wooden shield is a practical
and comfortable way to administer sensory
testing and stereognosis. Neoprene sleeves
are shaped to effectively block the client from 
seeing testing items. The legs are removable
for convenient storage. Shield can be used
with the Stereognosis Kit (NC70146, above).
NC70147

FINGER EXTENSION REMEDIAL GAME
A great way to improve finger extension.
Use to evaluate active finger extension, provide
finger exercise, and coordinate hand flexors and
extensors. One side is a checker game, the other
side is a solitaire jumping game. Both playing
surfaces have loop material and nonskid feet.
Hook material on the bottom of the 32 square
game pieces provides resistance. Color may vary.
NC29114

9-HOLE PEGBOARD
Improve finger dexterity and coordination.
This pegboard may be used to conduct finger-
dexterity and fine-motor coordination exercises.
The wooden board measures 4T" (12cm) square.
Slide the panel on the side of the board to reveal
two compartment slots for storing pegs. Easy-to-
grip wooden pegs have a @" (6.4mm) diameter
and are 1!" (3.8cm) long. Quality construction
with a smooth finish.
NC34547

NEW! BAGi ACTIVITY KIT
A variety of physically and mentally stimulating activities designed to help 
those with memory loss.
Be Active With Games (BAGu) was designed specifically for those with Alzheimer’s disease
or other memory impairments. This kit includes 14 individually packed, ready-to-use
activities to motivate individuals or groups while promoting social and emotional benefits.
Each activity comes with a sturdy 8!" x 5!" (22 x  14cm) instruction card in an individual
bag, along with key supplies. Activities include
sorting, coupon clipping, bingo, story-
telling, music and art projects,
exercises and table games. 
An instruction manual is
included to provide general
procedures and ideas for a
range of patient ability levels.
NC34569
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STEREOGNOSIS KIT
All the items needed for evaluation are 
contained in one convenient kit.
This handy kit contains 17 common items and
matching cards for the evaluation of stereog-
nosis. The 3" x 5" (7.6 x 13cm) cards are laminated
for long-term use. Each card has a drawing
and the name of the item in
Spanish and English. The name
is on the back of each card. Use
this kit with the Sensory Testing
Shield (NC70147, below)
to retest clients and mon-
itor improvement during
treatment. Packaged in a
sturdy plastic box.
NC70146



STACKING CONES
Great for coordination and perceptual
training activities.
Impact-resistant Stacking Cones are ideal for
upper extremity activities, reaching and grasp-
ing, eye-hand coordination, color identification
and perceptual training. Large, plastic cones
have a slightly textured surface for improved
grip, and can be handled easily by adults. Cones
measure 6W" (17cm) high. Diameter tapers from
2)" to 1!" (7.0 to 3.8cm). Each package includes
30 cones in red, blue, green, orange and yellow. 
NC29119 (30)

MINNESOTA MANUAL DEXTERITY TEST
Measure rapid eye-hand-finger movement
with this standardized test.
Features two different tests that can be adminis-
tered to measure fine motor dexterity. Two-sided,
colored discs are turned, moved and placed in
prescribed positions for each test. Folding board
and 40 test pieces are constructed of durable
plastic. Board folds for storage and portability. A
plastic carrying case, evaluation instructions and
normative data are included.
NC70030
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NEW! VHI PC-KITS
Create, customize and print professional looking exercise handouts for clients with
this simple drag-and-drop program.
Use VHI PC-Kits to create professional-looking exercise handouts for clients. Choose from
thousands of exercises to customize an exercise routine in minutes. Exercise software kits
are purchased separately from the PC-Kits software. At least one exercise kit must be 
purchased in order to use this software. Select the
types of exercise kits that suit your needs. PC-Kits
Desktop Edition software has a single-user license.
The PC-Kits Network Edition has the same func-
tionality as the Desktop Edition, but allows multiple
computers to access the same data.
VHI PC-Kits 
NC74571 Desktop Edition
NC74572 Network Edition

Exercise software kits
NC74571-13 OT and Rehab
NC74571-14 Acts of Daily Living
NC74571-15 Strength Training
NC74571-16 Stretching
NC74571-18 Geriatric Exercise/Rehab
NC74571-21 Spinal Stabilization
NC74571-24 Plyometrics
NC74571-26 Balance and Vestibular
NC74571-31 Foam Roller
NC74571-32 Orthopedic Exercise/Rehab
NC74571-33 Balance Training

VHI REHABILITATION
EXERCISE KITS
Quickly and easily create home exercise
programs for rehabilitation or fitness.
Choose the exercise card(s) from the appro-
priate category. Place card(s) in the clear
plastic holder. Photocopy and provide
client with a clear, individualized program.
Each kit includes two clear plastic holders
for creating custom exercise programs,
instruction cards, comprehensive index, 10
blank cards and a flip-top box.

NC74570-25 Amputee Lower Extremity Rehabilitation (122)

NC74570-24 Assisted Exercise (238)
(For caregivers and family members)

NC74570-10 Closed Chain (74)

NC74570-27 Foam Roller (160)
(Core stabilization, balance, mobilization and 
movement awareness)

NC74570-18 Geriatric Exercise Resource Library (457)
(Parkinson’s, total hip, total knee and transfers)

NC74570-13 Occupational Therapy (234)
(Upper extremity rehabilitation)

NC74570-17 Orthopedic Exercise and Rehab Prescription Kit (574)

NC74570-21 Pediatric Functional (265)
(Developmental ages 3 to 18 years)

NC74570-23 Tubing (164)



8TH EDITION! MUSCLE TESTING
TECHNIQUES OF MUSCLE EXAMINATION

This eighth edition
includes a DVD that
shows how to correctly
perform manual muscle
tests and procedures in
the clinic. Includes over
100 muscle tests including
Capital Extension and Flex -
ion,  Scapular Abduc tion and
Upward Rotation, Knee Flexion, Flexion Control
and Extension Control. Covers grading and
examples of criteria for normal and below-
normal tests. Hard cover, 473 pages with 
companion DVD. Edited by Helen J. Hislop,
PhD, PT and Jacqueline Montgomery, MA, PT.
Copyright 2007.
NC75590

TRAVELL & SIMONS’ MYOFASCIAL
PAIN AND DYSFUNCTION

These two volumes
thoroughly discuss
trigger points and
their electrodiag-
nostic characteris-
tics. Second Edition,
Volume 1 covers the
upper half of the body.
Hard cover, 1038 pages.
By David G. Simons, MD,
Janet G. Travell, MD and Lois S.
Simons, PT. Volume 2 covers
the lower extremities. Hard cover, 626 pages. By
Janet G. Travell, MD and David G. Simons, MD.
Both volumes are illustrated by Barbara D.
Cummings. Copyright 1999.
NC70125 Volume 1
NC70126 Volume 2

ONE-HANDED IN A
TWO-HANDED WORLD

Learn how to manage
life single-handedly,
short- term or long-term,
in a world designed for
people who have the use
of two hands. Filled with
tips on overcoming every-
day obstacles including per-
sonal care, dressing, eating,
household chores and repairs,
office tasks, sports and more. Soft cover, 251
pages. Written by Tommye-K. Mayer. Second
edition. Copyright 2000, revised 2001.

NC75023

2ND EDITION!
POSITIONING IN A WHEELCHAIR

This book describes
the steps a caregiver
should consider when
positioning a disabled
adult in a wheelchair. It
enables the therapist to
identify problems, deter-
mine causes for discomfort,
and devise the appropriate
interventions using the avail-
able tools and techniques. Softcover, 160
pages. Written by Jan K. Mayall, DipPT/OT and
Guylaine Desharnais, BSc, OTR. Copyright 1995.

NC75019

2ND EDITION! STROKE REHABILITATION: 
A FUNCTION-BASED APPROACH

This comprehensive
reference is written 
primarily by and for
occupational therapists
and other neuro-rehabili-
tation specialists. Covers
all aspects of therapy,  from
acute care to re-entry into
community living. Hard
cover, 689 pages and 469
illustrations. Written by Glen Gillen, MPA, OTR/L,
BCN and Ann Burkardt, MA, OTR/L, BCN, FAOTA
with 31 contributing authors. Copyright 2004.

NC75021
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TRIGGER POINTS: UNDERSTANDING
MYOFASCIAL PAIN AND DISCOMFORT

This concise, clearly written flip-book educates
clients about their pain and how to relieve it.
Depicts muscle action and pain trigger points
in detail. Easy-to-follow format with a conve-
nient stand-up feature. Flip-book measures
11" x 14" (28 x 36cm).
NC70132

ANATOMICAL WALL CHARTS

These charts accurately display anatomical
design in excellent detail. Large illustrations
are captioned with current terminology for
easy reference. Charts have two metal eyelets
for hanging. Each vinyl-laminated chart mea-
sures 20" x 26" (51 x 66cm) and is 1.5 mil. thick. 

Anatomical Wall Charts

NC70133E Spinal Nerves
NC70182E Spine Disorders
NC70190E Hand and Wrist
NC70191E Shoulder and Elbow
NC70192E Hip and Knee
NC70193E Foot and Ankle
NC70194E Nervous System 
NC70169E Parkinson’s
NC70171E Heart Anatomy
NC70172E Depression
NC70173E Alzheimer’s
NC70174E Stroke
NC70183E Skeletal System
NC70186E Head and Neck
NC70187E Knee Injuries
NC70188E Arthritis/ Joint
NC70189E Muscular System
NC70199E Vertebral Column
NC70290E Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
NC70291E Dermatomes
NC70292E Whiplash, Head/Neck Injuries
NC70293E Ligaments of the Joints
NC70294E Pharynx and Larynx
NC70295E Vascular System and Viscera
NC70296E Lymphatic System 



DISPOSABLE TABLE PAPER
Available in smooth or crepe.
Durable paper protects tables from moisture,
soil or other damage and helps prevent soak-
through. Offers gentle comfort for the patient.
Available with a machine-glazed smooth finish,
or with a crepe texture that is quieter, softer and
more absor bent. Rolls are available in 18" or 21"
(46 or 53cm) widths. Smooth roll measures 225'
(69m) long, crepe roll measures 125' (38m) long.
Sold in cases of 12.
Pre-cut Crepe Sheets offer table protection in a
convenient size. Sheets measure 18" x 24"
(46 x 61cm) and are sold in a box of 1000.
Smooth: (12) 225' (69m) rolls
NC92566 18" (46cm)

NC92565 21" (53cm)

Crepe: (12) 125' (38m) rolls 
NC92567 18" (46cm)

NC92568 21" (53cm)

Pre-cut Crepe Sheets: (1000) 
NC92569-2 18" x 24" (46 x 61cm)

DISPOSABLE TISSUE TOWELS
Versatile towels offer exceptional 
strength and absorbency.
Use these waffle-embossed towels to wash, wipe
or drape. Available in 2-ply or 3-ply options.
Towels measure 13" x 18" (33 x 46cm) and are sold
in a box of 500. White.
NC20422 2-ply Economy (500)
NC20423 3-ply Professional (500)

DISPOSABLE PILLOW CASES
Comfortable and durable.
Full-size, non-woven pillow cases are soft, strong,
and durable. Tissue/poly construction forms a
moisture barrier for enhanced patient comfort.
Pillow cases measure 21" x 30" (53 x 76cm).  Sold
in a box of 100. White.
NC82033 White (100)

REUSABLE COTTON TOWELS
Durable, absorbent towels are essential 
to any clinic.
These top-quality towels are made of 100%
cotton. Available in three sizes. Sold by the
dozen. White.
NC20180 16" x 27" (41 x 69cm) (12)
NC20181 20" x 40" (51 x 102cm) (12)
NC20182 22" x 44" (56 x 112cm) (12)

DISPOSABLE HEADREST SHEETS
Available with or without facial slit.
These headrest sheets feature a machine-
glazed smooth finish and are available
with or without a facial slit. Sheets measure
12" x 12" (30 x 30cm) and are sold in a box of 1000.
NC20410-1 Without facial slit (1000)
NC20410-2 With facial slit (1000)
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TOWEL RACK
Six hooks conveniently store damp towels or packs.
This wall-mounted rack measures 2" x 33" (5.1 x 84cm) and has six hooks that extend out 13" (33cm)
from the wall. Cotton towels (below) and Moist Heat Pack Terry Covers (page 57) sold separately.
NC70360



PATIENT EXAM GOWNS
All-tissue gowns are ideal for shorter exams.
These disposable, 3-ply, all-tissue exam gowns
offer comfort, hygiene and modesty for patients.
Knee-length gowns feature a front/back opening
and an attached waist tie that ties in front for
ample coverage while allowing convenient
access during exam procedures. The highly
absorbent tissue is intended for shorter exams.
Gowns measure 30" x 42" (76 x 107cm) and are
sold in a box of 50.
NC20425 White (50)

ORTHOPEDIC SHORTS
Disposable shorts are convenient for 
one-time use during treatment sessions.
These disposable, heavyweight shorts are gen-
erously cut and feature an elastic waistband
and finished hem on leg openings for a com-
fortable fit. To size, measure waist circumfer-
ence. Sold in four bags of 25 (100 total).
4 Bags of 25 (100) Fits Waists

NC20426-2 M 28" to 34" (71 to 86cm)

NC20426-3 L 32" to 40" (81 to 102cm)

NC20426-4 XL 38" to 48" (97 to 122cm)

ALL-TISSUE DRAPE SHEETS
Full-length sheets provide modesty and 
lightweight comfort for patients.
These disposable, 2-ply, all-tissue drapes offer
convenience and patient comfort. Sheets mea-
sure 40" x 60" (102 x 152cm) and are sold in a
box of 100. White.
NC20429 White (100)

NORCOi CPM PATIENT KIT #2
Fits Danninger 400u and Artromot K3 Series
CPM machines. 
NC92064

NORCOi CPM PATIENT KIT #1
Fits OptiFlexr CPM machine. 
NC92063

NORCOi CPM PATIENT KIT #3
Fits Danninger 500u and Artromot K4 Series
CPM machines.  
NC92065

Kit #1 Kit #2 Kit #3

Convenient, reusable Norcou CPM Patient Kits
are designed to custom fit your CPM unit.

NORCOi CPM PATIENT KITS
Convenient and comfortable.
These removable pads are made of
high quality, synthetic sheepskin
and a durable fleece backing that
offers exceptional comfort and sup-
port. Pads attach easily with hook
and loop straps. Machine wash and
air dry. Kits fit the CPM machines
listed below.

Norcou CPM Patient Kit #1 
shown on OptiFlexr CPM machine.
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HIBICLENSr ANTISEPTIC/ANTIMICROBIAL
SKIN CLEANSER
Reduce the risk of cross infection.
Hibiclensr can be used as a surgical hand scrub,
a healthcare personnel handwash, a patient pre-
operative skin preparation, and as a skin wound
cleanser and general skin cleaner. Hibiclensr is
an effective defense against the spread of MRSA
and other staph infections. For external use
only. Do not use near eyes, ears or mouth.
NC12690 4 fl. oz. (118ml)

NC12690-1 32 fl. oz. (946ml)

NEW! CIDEX PLUSr SOLUTION
A fast, effective way to disinfect or sterilize
instruments and endoscopes.
Compatible with a wide variety of medical
instruments. Destroys all vegetative forms of
bacteria as well as 100% of Mycobacterium
tuberculosis in just 20 minutes at 77°F (25°C).
Solution can be reused up to 28 days and can be
disposed down the drain in accordance with local
regulations. Pleasant mint scent. Sold in 1 qt.
(.95liters) bottles; individually or in a case of four.
NC20435 (1)
NC20435C (4)
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EXAM GLOVES
Protect hands during treatment 
and therapy.
Sterile Gloves are individually wrapped
and sold in pairs. 
Sterile: Box of 50
NC20511-0 Small
NC20511-1 Medium
NC20511-2 Large

Sterile, Latex-Free: Box of 50
NC20572-1 Small
NC20572-2 Medium
NC20572-3 Large

Nitrile Non-Sterile, Latex-Free and Powder-Free:
Box of 100
NC20510-1 Small
NC20510-2 Medium
NC20510-3 Large
NC20510-4 X-Large

Non-Sterile, Latex-Free: Box of 100
NC20517-1 Small
NC20517-2 Medium
NC20517-3 Large
NC20517-4 X-Large

Non-Sterile Latex: Box of 100
NC20518-1 Small
NC20518-2 Medium
NC20518-3 Large
NC20518-4 X-Large

Non-Sterile and Powder-Free: Box of 100
NC20519-1 Small
NC20519-2 Medium
NC20519-3 Large
NC20519-4 X-Large

Non-Sterile Vinyl, Powder-Free: Box of 100
NC20520-1 Small
NC20520-2 Medium
NC20520-3 Large
NC20520-4 X-Large

SUPER SANI-CLOTHr GERMICIDAL
DISPOSABLE WIPES
Contains 55% alcohol to kill a broad range
of bacteria and viruses.
Use Super Sani-Clothr Germicidal Wipes to
clean, disinfectant and deodorize hard, non-
porous surfaces. Unique deep-well lid seals
securely to prevent moisture loss. Wipe size
measures 6" x 6" x )" (15cm x 15cm x 19mm).
Canister contains 160 wipes. Super Sani-Clothr
Germicidal Disposable Wipes are EPA registered
and meet CDC and OSHA guidelines.
NC20430 (1)

CITRUS IIr
Patented formula cleans, deodorizes and
disinfects surfaces and equipment.
Hospital-grade, germicidal cleaner features
broad spectrum antimicrobial activity that is
ideal for use in hospitals, clinics and home care
settings. Features a fresh citrus scent. Citrus IIr
contains no alcohol and will not dry out vinyl
or naugahyde surfaces. Available in a conve-
nient 2 fl. oz. (59ml) pocket size with pump
sprayer, a 22 fl. oz. (651ml) bottle with a trigger
spray and a one gallon (3.8 liters) refill. No dilu-
tion, mixing or activation needed. 
NC70451C 2 fl. oz. (59ml) (24)
NC70450 22 fl. oz. (651ml) (1)
NC70450C 22 fl. oz. (651ml) (12)
NC70449 1 Gallon (3.8 liters) (1)
NC70449C 1 Gallon (3.8 liters) (4)



The four mat platforms shown here feature:

CLINICAi POWER PLATFORM
Foot pedal control for easy, hands-free use.
•Welded steel frame. 
•Enclosed, single

motor drive ensures
quiet operation. 110
volt, 60Hz, 2.7 amps.
Overload protection.

•Lifts from low to high
in 15 seconds. Height
adjusts from 19" to
28" (48 to 71cm).

•Premium, stain-resistant vinyl upholstery with knit-backing. Choice of
eight colors (see page 20). Bumper guards protect vinyl.

•Lifting weight capacity is 600 lbs. (272kg). Static weight capacity is
700 lbs. (317kg).

•Call for freight quote.
Width x Length

NC9211-47 4' x 7' (1.2 x 2.1m)

NC9211-57 5' x 7' (1.5 x 2.1m)

CLINICAi HYDRAULIC HAND-CRANK MAT PLATFORM
Easy-to-use hand crank folds out of the way.
•Heavy-duty, bolted legs with levelers and four corner lifting cylinders.
•Height adjusts from 23" to 35" (58 to 89cm).
•Premium, stain-resistant vinyl upholstery with 

knit-backing. Choice of eight colors (see page 20).
•Weight capacity is 750 lbs. (340kg).
•Call for freight quote. 

Width x Length
NC9210-47 4' x 7' (1.2 x 2.1m)

NC9210-57 5' x 7' (1.5 x 2.1m)

NC9210-68 6' x 8' (1.8 x 2.4m)

CLINICAi FOLDING MAT PLATFORM
Ideal where space is limited.
•Projects 8" (23cm) when folded against wall.
•Weight capacity is 650 lbs. (295kg). 
•Call for freight quote.

Width x Length
NC9203-47 4' x 7' (1.2 x 2.1m)

NC9203-57 5' x 7' (1.5 x 2.1m)

CLINICAi MAT PLATFORM WITH REMOVABLE MAT
Mat attaches easily with Velcror strips.
•Weight capacity is 650 lbs. (295kg).
•Call for freight quote.

Width x Length
NC9204-47 4' x 7' (1.2 x 2.1m)

NC9204-57 5' x 7' (1.5 x 2.1m)

NC9204-68 6' x 8' (1.8 x 2.4m)
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Quality Construction
•Solid oak legs (except Economy).
•Frame strengthened by 

steel angles.
•Standard 18" (46cm) height.
•Custom bumper strip that 

protects the vinyl top.

Premium Upholstery
•Ultra-firm, 2" (5.1cm) padding.
•Premium, scratch- and stain-

resistant vinyl upholstery
with knit-backing. Choice of
eight colors (see page 20).

CLINICAi ECONOMY MAT PLATFORM
An affordable choice and a great value.
•Weight capacity is 650 lbs. (295kg).
•Call for freight quote.

Width x Length
NC9200-47 4' x 7' (1.2 x 2.1m)

NC9200-57 5' x 7' (1.5 x 2.1m)

NC9200-68 6' x 8' (1.8 x 2.4m)

CLINICAi UPHOLSTERED MAT PLATFORM
Six bolted legs provide excellent stability.
•Weight capacity is 650 lbs. (295kg).
•Call for freight quote.

Width x Length
NC9202-47 4' x 7' (1.2 x 2.1m)

NC9202-57 5' x 7' (1.5 x 2.1m)

NC9202-68 6' x 8' (1.8 x 2.4m)



Clinicai Bariatrics Series Treatment Tables Bariatric Series Features

NEW! CLINICAi BARIATRIC
FULL CABINET TREATMENT TABLE
Three enclosed cabinets with adjustable shelves.
•Cabinet constructed with steel fasteners. 
•Furniture-grade, laminated plywood cabinet

frame. This model also available in gray.
•Six doors with concealed, self-closing

Euro-style hinges.
•Measures 78" long x 31" high x 33" wide

(198 x 79 x 84cm).
•Three-year limited manufacturer warranty.
•Call for freight quote.
NC91019

NEW! CLINICAi BARIATRIC
POWER TABLE WITH POWER BACKREST
Heavy duty, power treatment table.
•All-welded steel base and frame.
•Dependable, single motor lift mechanism and

motorized backrest with hands-free foot control.
•Easy-to-clean ABS plastic motor shroud.
•Hospital-grade plug. Overload protection.

110 volt/60 hz./3.7 amps.
•Measures 72" long x 20"-30" high x 33" wide

(183 x 51-76 x 84cm).
•One-year limited manufacturer warranty on

frame and motor.
•Call for freight quote.
NC91017

NEW! CLINICAi BARIATRIC AND
LOW HEIGHT TREATMENT TABLES
Tables available in two different heights.
•Six-leg design with triple bolted corner legs. 
•Built-in middle leg levelers.
•Steel reinforced frame.
•Laminate full length shelf with H-braces.
•Pillow included.
•Both tables measure 78" long x 33" wide

(198 x 84cm), heights are specific to each table.
•Three-year limited manufacturer warranty.
•Call for freight quote.

Height
NC91018-1 31" (79 cm)

NC91018-2 26" (66cm)

Low Height Bariatrics
Treatment Table

Bariatrics Treatment Table

•Plywood tops attached with bolt through
the top tee-nut fastening system. 

•2"(5cm) hi-density urethane foam padding.
•Easy-to-clean laminate surfaces.
•Solid hardwood legs.
•Steel reinforced stress points.
•Heavy-duty construction throughout.
•600 lb. (272kg) capacity.
•Minimal assembly required.
Power Table:
•All-welded steel base and frame.

Bariatrics Series tables are available
in a variety of finishes and uphol-
stery color options. See color and
finish charts on page 20.

Both the hardwood six-leg and the
all-welded steel base designs have
a 600 lb. (272kg) weight capacity,
these tables are built solid for
heavy-duty use.

Solid hardwood six-leg design
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Premium
upholstery 



Clinicai L-Series and S-Series Treatment TablesL-Series Features

S-Series Features

S-Series steel treatment table with shelf.

CLINICAi MODEL 200
Under-table shelf offers convenient 
storage space.
•Included backrest adjusts from 0° to 74° in 

six fixed positions. 
•Measures 72" long x 31" high (183 x 79cm).
•S-Series tables are constructed of powder-

coated steel and support up to 500 lbs. (227kg).
•L-Series tables support up to 350 lbs. (159kg).
•Available for Quick Ship.
•Call for freight quote.

L-200 (Wood) Width
NC9103-24 24" (61cm)

NC9103-27 27" (69cm)

NC9103-30 30" (76cm)

S-200 (Steel) Width
NC9108-27 27" (69cm)

NC9108-30 30" (76cm)

Slate Blue upholstery and Natural finish shown.

Model L-200

S-Series basic steel treatment table.

CLINICAi MODEL 100
Standard treatment table with 
adjustable backrest.
•Included backrest adjusts from 0° to 74° in

six fixed positions. 
•Measures 72" long x 31" high (183 x 79cm).
•S-Series tables are constructed of powder-

coated steel and support up to 500 lbs. (227kg).
•L-Series tables support up to 350 lbs. (159kg).
•Available for Quick Ship.
•Call for freight quote.

L-100 (Wood) Width
NC9102-24 24" (61cm)

NC9102-27 27" (69cm)

NC9102-30 30" (76cm)

S-100 (Steel) Width
NC9107-27 27" (69cm)

NC9107-30 30" (76cm)

Slate Blue upholstery and Natural finish shown.

Model L-100

L-Series Tables feature solid hardwood legs and steel
connecting supports with a 350 lb. (159kg) weight capacity.

S-Series Tables have a powder-coated steel frame with a 
500 lb. (227kg) weight capacity.

Both series feature an exlusive, flame-retardant foam that
makes Clinicau Treatment Tables stand apart from ordinary
treatment tables. Available in a variety of table configurations,
two table finishes and eight colors of germ, stain and scratch
resistant premium vinyl upholstery (see page 20). All L-Series
Treatment Tables have a three-year limited warranty against
defects in workmanship. Quick Ship guarantees that tables
will be shipped within three to five business days.

Premium upholstery 

Solid hardwood legs

•Solid hardwood legs (not laminated 
particle board).

•Option of Natural or Walnut Finish.
•Legs secured by H-braces and screws.
•Steel angle secures top to frame.
•Supports up to 350 lbs. (159kg).

•Durable powder-coated steel frame.
•Supports up to 500 lbs. (227kg).
•Ships by UPS in two cartons. Minimal 

assembly required.
•Assembled units available. Call for details.
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Model S-200

Model S-100



Clinicai Upholstery Colors
Standard Base Laminate Colors
for Frame, Legs, Shelving and Door

CLINICAi MODEL 300
Open shelf and compartments provide 
easy access to storage.
•Included backrest adjusts from 0° to 74° in 

six fixed positions. 
•Measures 72" long x 31" high (183 x 79cm).
•S-Series tables are constructed of powder-

coated steel and support up to 500 lbs. (227kg)
•Available for Quick Ship.
•Call for freight quote.

L-300 (Wood) Width
NC9104-24 24" (61cm)

NC9104-27 27" (69cm)

NC9104-30 30" (76cm)

S-300 (Steel) Width
NC9109-27 27" (69cm)

NC9109-30 30" (76cm)

S-300D (Steel) Width
NC9110-27 27" (69cm)

NC9110-30 30" (76cm)

CLINICAi MODEL 400
Convenient and discreet under-table storage.
•Included backrest adjusts from 0° to 74° in 

six fixed positions. 
•Measures 72" long x 31" high (183 x 79cm).
•Not available for Quick Ship.
•Call for freight quote.

L-400 (Wood) Width
NC9105-27 27" (69cm)

NC9105-30 30" (76cm)

Concord Grape upholstery and Natural finish shown.

Concord Grape upholstery and Natural finish shown.

S-Series steel treatment tables with tier shelves or drawers.

Model S-300D

Model L-400

Model L-300

Model S-300
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Natural
377-NF

Dark Cherry
377-CF

Gray
377-1GR

Finish and Upholstery Options
Clinicau upholstered furniture is available in a variety of color selections. All Clinicau heavy duty upholstery is coated with Permablock3r for years
of microbial, scratch and stain resistance. Choose from 8 attractive colors, shown below. Please indicate color ID number when placing order. 
Upholstery color is required for all orders.
Table finish option is required for L-Series. 

Cream
377-01

Black
377-02

Slate Blue
377-03

Dove Gray
377-04

Emerald Green
377-06

Gun Metal
377-07

Desert Tan
377-05

Mulberry
377-09

Gray is available as a third option for the
Bariatric Full Cabinet Treatment Table
(NC91019, pg. 18).



Medallioni Treatment Tables
Upholstery Color Options

Please specify color code when
ordering treatment tables.

MEDALLIONi MODEL 100 
TREATMENT TABLE
•Non-skid adjustable glides.
•One-piece top section measures 76" x 27" 

(193 x 69cm).
•Height adjusts from 17" to 36" (43 to 91cm).
•Call for freight quote.

NC9149

MEDALLIONi MODELS 300 AND 300R
TREATMENT TABLES
•Three-piece top section measures 

76" long x 27" wide (193 x 69cm).
•One-piece head section with contoured face

opening measures 15" x 27" (38 x 69cm).
Raises 45° and lowers 90°.

•Center section measures 22" x 27" (56 x 69cm).
Raises 30° with a spring-loaded lock.

•Model 300 is the same as Model 300R,
except the center section cannot be raised.

•Foot section measures 39" x 27" (99 x 69cm)
and has 30° of movement.

•Call for freight quote.

NC9150 Model 300
NC9151 Model 300R

MEDALLIONi MODEL 200B 
TREATMENT TABLE
•Two-piece top section measures 76" long x 34"

wide (193 x 86cm).
•Head section with contoured face opening

measures 27" x 34" (69 x 86cm). Raises 74°.
•One-piece body section measures 49" x 34"

(134 x 86cm).
•Height adjusts from 18" to 37" (46 to 94cm).
•Maximum weight capacity is 500 lbs. (227kg).
•Call for freight quote.

NC9154

MEDALLIONi MODELS 500 AND 500R
TREATMENT TABLES
•Five-piece top section measures 

76" long x 27" wide (193 x 69cm).
•Three-piece head section with contoured

face opening measures 15" x 13" 
(38 x 33cm). Raises 45° and lowers 90°.
Armrests measure 12!" x 5!" (32 x 14cm).

•Center section measures 22" x 27" (56 x 69cm).
Raises 30° with a spring loaded lock. 

•Model 500 is the same as Model 500R,
except the center section cannot be raised.

•Foot section measures 39" x 27" (99 x 69cm).
•Call for freight quote.

NC9152 Model 500
NC9153 Model 500R

Model 500R
Treatment Table

Model 200B
Treatment Table

Model 100
Treatment Table

Model 300R
Treatment Table

Medallioni Treatment Tables–
Strong, Stylish and Affordable.
Medallionu Treatment Tables offer
full height adjustment and section
mobility so the patient can be placed
in the proper position for maxi-
mum results with minimum effort.
Adjustability allows greater patient
comfort and ease getting on and
off the table. Medallionu Treatment
Tables share these features:
•Heavy-duty vinyl coated 

Permablock3r for years of 
microbial, scratch and 
stain resistance.

•Firm-density, foam tops measure
1!" (3.8cm) thick.

•Radiused, seamless corners on
upholstered components.

•Top sections have welded steel
support frames.

•Pivoting joints and hardened steel
shoulder bolts with locking nuts.

•Footswitch control.
•Power-assisted caster system

(unless noted otherwise).
•110 volts, 60Hz motor. (220 volts,

50Hz available on special order).
•Weight capacity is 400 lbs. (181kg)

(unless noted otherwise). 
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Black
499-01

Slate Blue
499-02

Burgundy
499-03

Gray
499-04

Forest Green
499-05

Navy
499-06

Rose
499-07

Taupe
499-08
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CLINICAi ROUND HYDRAULIC LIFT TABLE
Tabletop can be raised, lowered, rotated and locked in place.
•Laminate top with tee-molded edge for added durability and protection.
•Top rotates and can be locked in place
•Tabletop measures 48" (122cm) in diameter.
•Hydraulic foot pump mechanism easily raises and lowers table top.
•Height adjusts from 27!" to 34" (70 to 86cm).
•Call for freight quote.
NC9133

CLINICAi U-SHAPE TABLE
Treat up to four patients at a time.
•Laminate top with tee-molded edge for added durability and protection.
•Tubular steel legs adjust in height from 26" to 34" (66 to 86cm) in

1!" (3.8cm) increments. Positive-lock, spring plungers allow for easy
height adjustments.

•Measures 18" (46cm) deep, 72" x 48" overall (183 x 122cm).
•Call for freight quote.
NC9132

CLINICAi PORTABLE, HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE TABLE
Convenient, rolling, height-adjustable table accommodates 
most work areas.
•Gray laminate top with tee-molded edges for added protection 

and durability. 
•Top measures 24" x 32" (61 x 81cm). 
•Spring-assisted, dual columns adjust in height from 28" to 43" 

(71 to 109cm) in 1!" (3.8cm) increments.
•Chrome base features four casters.
•Weight capacity is 100 lbs. (45kg).
•Call for freight quote.
NC9130

CLINICAi POWDER BOARD TABLES
Ideal for hand, arm and leg range-of-motion exercises.
•Smooth, scratch-resistant surface.
•Small table measures 40" x 29" x 7"

(102 x 74 x 18cm).
•Large table measures 38" long x 63"

(97 x 160cm) wide. Height adjusts
from 26" to 34" (66 x 86cm) in 1!"
(3.8cm) increments. Positive-lock,
spring plungers allow for quick, easy height adjustments.

•Call for freight quote.
NC9131 Large
NC9131-1 Small

Small Table

Large Table



CLINICAi MOBILE MIRROR
Rolling mirror can be moved easily.
•ANSI safety-backed mirror glass. Natural,

oak frame.
•Measures 27" wide x 72" high (69 x 183cm).

Casters measure 3" (7.6cm).
•Call for freight quote. 
NC9502

CLINICAi CHROME BASE STOOL
Height-adjustable stool with foot ring rolls
easily from place to place.
•Easily spin the solid steel shaft to adjust

height from 19" to 25" (48 to 64cm).
•Welded, 1" (2.5cm) tubular frame and foot

ring are completely chrome-plated.
•Smooth-rolling casters measure 2" (5.1cm).
•Heavy-duty steel plate secures seat to base.
•Seat measures 14" (36cm) in diameter and

features 4" (10cm) thick padding. 
•Available in eight easy-to-clean, stain-resistant

vinyl colors (see page 20).
•Call for freight quote. 
NC9614

CLINICAi PORTABLE MIRROR
Mobile mirror is ideal where space is limited.
•ANSI safety-backed mirror glass. Gray 

laminate construction.
•Measures 27" wide x 72" high (69 x 183cm).

Casters measure 3" (7.6cm).
•Call for freight quote. 
NC9500

CLINICAi FIVE-LEG PNEUMATIC STOOL
Easy height adjustment with a single lever.
•Single-lever, pneumatic height adjustment

from 19!" to 25" (50 to 64cm).
•Dual wheel, 2" (5.1cm), nylon casters.
•Seat measures 16" (41cm) in diameter and

features 4" (10cm) thick padding. 
•Available in eight easy-to-clean, stain-resistant

vinyl colors (see page 20).
•BIFMA-tested, one-piece base is available in

Black (377-21), Putty (377-22) or Slate (377-23).
•Call for freight quote.
NC9615

FOOT STOOL
Steel-welded, chrome-plated construction.
Stool features non-skid rubber platform
and anti-slip rubber tips for added security.
Available with a handle for improved stabil-
ity. Stool platform measures 14" wide x 1@"
deep x 9" high (36 x 3.2 x 23cm). Stool handle
measures 36" (91cm) from floor.
NC93901-1 Without Handle
NC93901-2 With Handle
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Foot Stool without Handle Foot Stool with Handle



Clinicai Parallel Bars Adjust Easily in Height and Width.

Floor Mount 
Parallel Bars

Width adjusts
by 6" (15cm)
on each side.

CLINICAi FLOOR MOUNT PARALLEL BARS
Handrails install as a permanent fixture.

Height adjusts from 26" to 39" (66 to 99cm) in 1!"
(3.8cm) increments. Call for freight quote.

Length

NC9302-10 10' (3.0m)

NC9302-12 12' (3.7m)

Folding Parallel Bars

CLINICAi FOLDING PARALLEL BARS
Easily adjustable system folds flat for storage.

Unique stabilizer bars stiffen the rails. Height adjusts
from 22" to 35" (56 to 89cm) in 1!" (3.8cm) incre-
ments. Width adjusts from 16" to 24" (41 to 61cm) in
1!" (3.8cm) increments. Call for freight quote.

Length

NC9303-07 7' (2.1m)

NC9303-10 10' (3.0m)
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Clinicau Parallel Bars feature quality construction
with rounded, one-piece stainless steel handrails
and bumper ends. Uprights are constructed of
ultra-heavy, telescoping steel tube. Spring-loaded
plungers with positive-lock positioning knobs pro-
vide easy height adjustment. A second knob at
each upright ensures stability. Clinicau Parallel Bars
have a 350 lb. (159kg) weight capacity.

Some assembly required.

Telescoping
steel tubing.

Adjust width
easily on 

most models.

Two knobs 
at each upright

ensure stability.

Spring-loaded 
plungers adjust 

height easily.

CLINICAi WALL FOLDING
PARALLEL BARS
An ideal choice where space
is limited.

Handrails measure 7' (2.1m)
long and fold up against the
wall when not in use. Folded
dimensions measure 14" high x
10" deep (36 x 25cm). Spring-
loaded plungers adjust rail
height easily from 28" to 42" 
(71 to 107cm) in 1!" (3.8cm)
increments. Width at handrails
is a fixed 25" (13cm). Call for
freight quote.

Length

NC9304-07 7' (2.1m)

Folds flat 
for storage.

NEW! BAILEY PLATFORM MOUNTED PARALLEL BARS
Handrails are mounted to a hardwood platform with easy-access ramps.

Solid birch plywood platform with durable laquer finish features 12" (30cm) long ramps
for easy access. Chrome-plated steel bars are height adjustable from 26" to 44" (66 to
112cm) in 1" (2.5cm) increments. Fixed handrail width of 25!" (65cm). Available in a 10'
or 12' (3.0 or 3.7m) handrail length. Platform measures 10' x 30" (3.0 x .76m). Weight capac-
ity is 300 lbs. (136kg). The Fixed
Child’s Handrail Attachment
is sold separately in 10' or 12' (3.0
or 3.7m) lengths and has 1"
(2.5cm) diameter handrails for
small hands. Call for freight
quote on bars and handrail.
Parallel Bars Length
NC93010-10 10' (3.0m)

NC93010-12 12' (3.7m)

Child’s Handrail Attachment
Length

NC93011-10 10' (3.0m)

NC93011-12 12' (3.7m)
Fixed 
Child’s Handrail
Attachment

Platform Mounted 
Parallel Bars



CLINICAi NESTING STOOLS
Multiple size stools nest for convenient storage.
These wooden stools are great for use at a desk, during seated mat
activities or for improving body mechanics and posture while standing.
Set of four stools includes: 10" x 12" x 2" (25 x 30 x 5.1cm), 12" x 14" x 4"
(30 x 36 x 10cm), 14" x 18" x 6" (36 x 46 x 15cm) and 16" x 20" x 8" (41 x 51 x
20cm). Call for freight quote.
NC9431 Set of four

Nonslip tread for security.

One-Side Convertible:
Corner setup

Convertible: 
Straight setup

CLINICAi TRAINING STAIRS WITH
STEEL UPRIGHTS AND ROUNDED WOOD HANDRAILS
Ideal for ambulation and endurance training.
Available in three staircase styles:
Small, One-Side and Convertible.
All styles feature 9" (23cm) deep
steps. The Small style is a straight
staircase with a 24" x 30" (61 x 76cm)
platform. One side features two
steps with a 6" (15cm) rise, while
the other has three steps with a
4" (10cm) rise. Footprint measures
36" x 51" (91 x 130cm). The One-Side
staircase has a 24" x 30" (61 x 76cm)
platform with three enclosed sides
and four steps with a 6" (15cm) rise. Footprint measures 36" x 60" 
(91 x 152cm). The Convertible adjusts from a straight to a corner
setup. Features a 30" x 36" (76 x 91cm) platform. One side has four
steps with a 6" (15cm) rise while the other side has six steps with a
4" (10cm) rise. Straight setup has a 45" x 104" (114 x 264cm) footprint
and the corner setup has a 47" x 58" (119 x 147cm) footprint. All
styles have a weight capacity of 350 lbs. (159kg). Some assembly
required. Call for freight quote.
NC9401 Small
NC9402 One-Side
NC9405 Convertible 

Rounded
handrails 
for comfort.

Nonslip tread
for security.
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Motor
Speed range
Incline range
Deck

Display/Feedback

Programs

Handrails
Maximum user weight
Unit dimensions

Unit weight
Warranty

Power requirements
Shipping

SportsArt T620
NC8011
3.2 hp
.1 to 12 mph (.16 to 19km/ h)
0 to 15%
Full phenolic,
Maintenance-free
Tri-Color Dot Matrix, Numeric 
Keypad, ActivZonei Icon,
Calories, Calories Per Hour,
Distance, Time, Speed, METs,
Pace, Incline
Glute 30, Glute 45, 
3 Interval, Weight Loss HRC,
Cardio HRC, ZoneTrainert, 
Hill 1, Hill 2, Hill 3, 
Quick Start, Manual

Regular
400 lbs. (181kg)
83" x 33" x 56"
(211 x 84 x 142cm)

343 lbs. (156kg)
1 year parts, 1 year labor
4 hours max usage per day
110 volt 20 amp dedicated
Call for freight quote

SportsArt T630
NC8012
4.0 hp
.1 to 12 mph (.16 to 19km/ h)
0 to 15%
4-way reversible phenolic,
Maintenance-free
Tri-Color Dot Matrix, Numeric 
Keypad, ActivZonei Icon
Calories, Calories Per Hour,
Distance, Time, Speed, METs,
Pace, Incline
Track, Random, Glute 30, 
Glute 45, 3 Interval, Weight 
Loss HRC, Cardio HRC, 
Fitness Test, ZoneTrainert, 
Fat Burn, Hill 1, Hill 2, Hill 3, 
Quick Start, Manual
Regular
450 lbs. (204kg)
83" x 33" x 56"
(211 x 84 x 142cm)

343 lbs. (156kg)
2 years parts, 1 year labor
6 hours max usage per day
110 volt 20 amp dedicated
Call for freight quote

SportsArt T650
NC8013
5.0 hp
.1 to 12 mph (.16 to 19km/ h)
0 to 15%
4-way reversible phenolic,
Maintenance-free
Tri-Color Dot Matrix, 
ActivZonei Icon, Integrated Fan,
Calories, Calories Per Hour,
Distance, Time, Speed, METs,
Pace, Incline
Track, Random, Glute 30, 
Glute 45, 3 Interval, Weight 
Loss HRC, Cardio HRC, 
Fitness Test, ZoneTrainert, 
Fat Burn, Hill 1, Hill 2, Hill 3, 
Quick Start, Manual
Regular 
500 lbs. (227kg)
83" x 33" x 56"
(211 x 84 x 142cm)

343 lbs. (156kg)
2 years parts, 1 year labor

110 volt 20 amp dedicated
Call for freight quote

SportsArt T650M
NC8014
5.0 hp
-3 to 12 mph (-4.8 to 19km/ h)
-3 to 15%
4-way reversible phenolic,
Maintenance-free
Tri-Color Dot Matrix,
ActivZonei Icon, Calories,
Calories Per Hour,
Distance, Time, Speed, METs,
Pace, Incline
Track, Random, Glute 30, 
Glute 45, 3 Interval, Weight 
Loss HRC, Cardio HRC, 
Fitness Test, ZoneTrainert, 
Fat Burn, Hill 1, Hill 2, Hill 3, 
Quick Start, Manual
Medical
500 lbs. (227kg)
83" x 33" x 56"
(211 x 84 x 142cm)

398 lbs. (181kg)
3 years parts, 1 year labor

110 volt 20 amp dedicated
Call for freight quote
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A global leader in the design and manufacture of high-quality cardiovascular exercise equipment.

NEW! SPORTSART T630 INSTITUTIONAL TREADMILL
Delivers performance, durability and a 
wide range of programs.

NC8012 

NEW! SPORTSART T650 INSTITUTIONAL TREADMILL
Feature-packed treadmill helps you save on electric bills, too!

NC8013

NEW! SPORTSART T650M INSTITUTIONAL TREADMILL
The ultimate in energy-saving, medical/rehab specific treadmills. 
Medical handrails provide extra security
during clinical use.
NC8014 

NEW! SPORTSART T620 PERFORMANCE TREADMILL
This full-featured treadmill is an excellent value.

NC8011 
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Motor
Speed range
Step-up height
Incline range
Display/Readouts

Programs

Handrails
Maximum user weight
Unit dimensions
Running surface
Unit weight
Warranty

Power requirements
Shipping

S-TRx 
NC88181
3 hp DC
0.3 to 12.5 mph (0.5 to 20.11km/ h)
7" (18cm)
0 to 15%
Intuitive, tactile response keypad with LED technology. 
Large 4-character message window; Dedicated: time, distance,
incline, speed, heart rate, @ mile motivational track, profile;
Scrolling: calories, METs, course profile
13 programs including Dynamic Heart Rate Controlr, Constant
Heart Rate Control, Quick Start, Burn Calories, Manual, Increase
Endurance, Fitness Test (Modified Balke Ware)
Regular
350 lbs. (159kg)
81" long x 32" wide x 58" high (206 x 81 x 147cm)
60" long  x 20" wide (152 x 51cm)
450 lbs. (204kg)
Lifetime frame, 3 year motor, 3 year parts, 1 year wear items, 
3 year labor
Light commercial warranty intended for 6 to 8 hours max usage
per day
110 volt, dedicated NEMA 5-20 cord
Call for freight quote

S-TRc
NC88180
5 hp AC
0.3 to 12.5 mph (0.5 to 20.11km/ h)
5" (13cm)
0 to 15%
Intuitive, tactile response keypad with LED technology. 
Large 8-character message window; Dedicated: time, distance,
incline, speed, heart rate, @ mile motivational track, profile;
Scrolling: calories, METs, course profile
13 programs including Dynamic Heart Rate Controlr, Constant
Heart Rate Control, Quick Start, Burn Calories, Manual, Increase
Endurance, Fitness Test (Modified Balke Ware)
Regular, Optional Extended Rail
500 lbs. (227kg)
81" long x 32" wide x 58" high (206 x 81 x 147cm)
60" long  x 20" wide (152 x 51cm)
450 lbs. (204kg)
Lifetime frame, 5 year motor, 3 year parts, 1 year wear items, 
3 year labor
Light commercial warranty intended for 6 to 8 hours max usage
per day
110 volt, dedicated NEMA 5-20 cord
Call for freight quote

NEW! S-TRc TREADMILL
Customized for the unsupervised facility.
This treadmill has the same features as the S-TRx (left), with 5" (13cm)
step-up height and a stop clip for additional stability and safety. An
optional, extended handrail that runs the full-length of the treadmill also
is available. Call for freight quote.
NC88180

NEW! S-TRx TREADMILL
Solid, commercial-quality operation at an exceptional value.
Pre-wired for S-series Personal Viewing Screen kit. Standard features
include user-friendly console and keypad with large buttons, two person-
al cooling fans, rubber-coated handrails, wraparound Aero Bar, safety
lanyard, dedicated heart rate display, multiple cup holders and 13 user-
specific workout programs. Unique Soft Tracr triple-cell cushioning
system provides maximum shock absorption. Call for freight quote.
NC88181

North Coast Medical, Inc. is a full line distributor of Star Tracr fitness products. 
Star Tracr is an international leader in commercial quality fitness equipment. 

Call or visit www.ncmedical.com for other Star Tracr cardio and fitness products.



NEW! SPORTSART C531 INSTITUTIONAL CYCLE
Heavy-duty cycle supports up to 450 lbs. and includes a commercial warranty.

Offers the same CardioAdvisoru Heart Rate Training System
as the C520 series plus an upgraded electronics package.
Has both the Polarr Heart Rate and Contact Heart Rate
features. Available in upright or recumbent models.

C531U: Upright, low-profile design
allows easy access. Comfortable,
thick padded, oversized seat with
one-touch up/down and fore-and-aft
adjustments allows custom body
positioning for proper knee align-

ment while riding. Multi-position handrails provide a variety of
grip options.  Large, electronic display panel activates with the
slightest movement. Multiple workout and feedback options
are programmable without pedaling. Measures 42" long x 22"
wide x 56"  high (107 x 56 x 142cm). Weighs 121 lbs.
(55kg).

C531R: Recumbent cycle features a convenient
step-through design. Centrally located handle helps
deconditioned users get on and off. Cool, mesh seat
back conforms to and supports the lower back.
Same electronic display as upright model.
Measures 66" long x 26" wide x 48" high (168 x
66 x 122cm). Weighs 171 lbs. (78kg). Call for
freight quote.
NC8106-R C531R Recumbent Cycle
NC8106-U C531U Upright Cycle

C531U

C531R

C531 Institutional Cycle

•Polarr Heart Rate and Contact Heart Rate.
•Preset programs: Hill (x3), Interval,

Custom Interval, Track, Random, Weight
Loss HRC, Cardio HRC,  ZoneTrainer™,
Quick Start, 4 User IDs. 

•Tri-color dot matrix oversized LED display. 
•Electromagnetic resistance.
•Power supply: Self-generating with two

minute backup. 
•Supports up to 450 lbs. (204kg). 
•Commercial warranty: Lifetime frame,

two-year parts, one-year labor (six hours
a day maximum usage). 

Cool, mesh seat back 
conforms to and sup-
ports the lower back.

Central handle helps 
deconditioned users

get on and off.

C520 Performance Cycle

•Polarr Heart Rate, Personal Cardio-
Advisor™ and telemetry heart rate, HRC.

•Preset programs: Hill, Random, Interval 1,
Interval 2, 2 HRC, Manual, Quick Start. 

•Tri-color dot matrix oversized LED display.
•Electromagnetic resistance. 
•Power supply: Self-generating with two

minute backup. 
•Supports up to 400 lbs. (181kg).
•Commercial warranty: Lifetime frame,

one-year parts and one-year labor
(four hours a day maximum usage).
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NEW! SPORTSART C520 PERFORMANCE CYCLE
Customize cycle for individual size, shape and therapy needs.

The CardioAdvisoru Heart Rate Training System removes guesswork
from heart rate training, ensuring efficient and productive workouts.
Preset programs provide challenging workouts. Large display
provides feedback on WATTS, distance, speed, RPM, time,
resistance level, calories, calories/hour. Cordless
design allows setup anywhere. Available
in upright or recumbent models.

C520U: Upright cycle’s low-profile
shroud design allows easy on/off
access. The comfortable, padded,

oversized seat features a one-touch ratchet lift for up/down and
fore-and-aft adjustments to ensure proper body positioning relative
to knee/ankle alignment. Large, electronic display panel activates
with the slightest movement. Multiple workout and feedback
options are programmable without pedaling. Multi-position
handrails provide a variety of grip options. Measures 42" long x
22" wide x 56" high (107 x 56 x 142cm). Weighs 121 lbs. (55kg).

C520R: Convenient step-through design allows
easy access. A central handle helps deconditioned
users get on and off. Easily adjusted up/down,
fore-and-aft positioning of seat allows user control
for comfortable, custom body positioning. Features a
lumbar pouch for hot or cold packs. Same electronic
display as upright model. Measures 66" long x 26"
wide x 48" high (168 x 66 x 122cm). Weighs 171 lbs.
(78kg). Call for freight quote.
NC8105-R C520R Recumbent Cycle
NC8105-U C520U Upright Cycle

C520R

C520U

Infinitely
adjustable
seat angle.



NEW! REHABPRO 3-SECTION BENCH (M3B)
Adjustable sections provide a wide range of exercises.
U sed alone or together with RehabPro pulleys, this bench aids in restoring
upper quarter flexibility, coordination, strength and endurance. By reducing
the force of gravity and limiting spinal range it allows for early rehab of the
spine. The seat adjusts as follows: The short seat over the wheels adjusts
from horizontal up to 30°. The long, middle seat lengthens 11" (28cm) and
goes from horizontal to 90° where it is “locked” by a range limiter. A shoulder
rotation trainer can be attached to either short side of the bench.

The base dimensions measure 41" long  x 13" wide x 19" high (104 x 33 x 48cm).
Total shipping weight is 40lbs. (18kg). The RehabPro 3-Section Bench can be
flat packed for shipping. Call for freight quote.
NC64425 (M3B) 3-Section Bench
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NEW! REHABPRO STANDARD FRAME SPEED PULLEY (M50S)
Adjustable resistance for varying speed allows control over the
level of difficulty.
In addition to being utilized as a regular pulley, speed pulleys allow for altering
treatment dosage by changing the speed of movement. Increasing speed is the
same as increasing resistance, making an exercise more difficult without chang-
ing the actual weight. The 6:1 ratio, “slow rising”, weight stack provides 30'
(9.1m) of resistive gait with a pre-set eccentric return when moving back
towards the exercise pulley. These two-handled pulleys allow for single-handed
use, double-handed use, single-handed use with double resistance, an even
greater variety of exercises than standard pulleys, resistive/explosive gait and
combinations of static/dynamic movements simultaneously.

The 6:1 ratio RehabPro 110lb. (50kg) Standard Frame Speed Pulley features
5.5lb. (2.5kg) weight increments. The effective resistance per weight increment
is .93lbs. (.42kg) hooking one rope to one handle and 1.8lbs. (.83kg) hooking
two ropes to one handle. The base dimensions measure  86" high x 18" wide x
12" deep (218 x 46 x 31cm). Call for freight quote.
NC64420 (M50S) Standard Frame Speed Pulley

NEW! REHABPRO PULLEY (M14/M20)
Lightweight increments and the adjustable rope angle make this single
pulley highly flexible for use in a multitude of exercises.
The exercise pulley with accessories, is one of the most versatile pieces of
rehab equipment for improving tissue tolerance to physical load. The flexibili-
ty of a pulley for rehab purposes lies in the lightweight increments and the abil-
ity to change the rope angle of pull, allowing a variety of exercises to be
performed with one piece of equipment. The lower rope adjustment bracket
allows control over the range of motion at which an exercise is performed.
The engraved weight stack and rope adjustment bar set parameters for each
exercise so patients can easily reproduce the same exercise during future
visits. Pulleys can be wall or module mounted.

The M14 RehabPro pulley is available with a 31lb. (14kg) weight stack. The
M20 RehabPro pulley is available with a 44lb. (20kg) weight stack. The first
and second weight increments are 1.1 lb. (0.5kg), the rest are 2.2 lbs. (1.0kg)
each. These 1:1 ratio pulleys come with three 0.5 lb. (250 g) accessory
weights allowing for small adjustments in treatment dosage. The base
dimensions of each pulley measure 86" high x 18" wide x 12" deep (218 x 46
x 31cm). Call for freight quote.
NC64421-14 (M14) RehabPro Pulley 31 lbs. (14kg)
NC64421-20 (M20) RehabPro Pulley 44 lbs. (20kg)

Center section of the seat goes from horizontal to 90°.

RehabPro Standard Frame
Speed Pulley Features:

•Large pulley wheels decrease drag and
increase smoothness.

•Pin select.
•Computer-cut weight stack. 
•Free-floating solid steel guide rods.
•2" (5.1cm) interval spring-loaded

(no plastic) rope adjustment pins.
•Engraved weights & adjustment bar to

reduce wear.
•One week delivery time.
•Manufactured in the USA .

RehabPro Pulley Features:
•Pin select.
•Computer-cut weight stack. 
•Solid steel guide rods.
•2" (5.1cm) interval spring-loaded

(no plastic) rope adjustment pins.
•Engraved weights & adjustment bar to

reduce wear.
•One week delivery time.
•Manufactured in the USA .

110 lb. (50kg) weight stack.

Two weight stack
sizes available:
31 lbs. (14kg)
or 44 lbs. (20kg)



NEW! DELUXE ROUND REBOUNDER
Features instant lift ’n place angle adjustment.
This rebounder features welded steel frame
construction with a gray powdercoat finish.
Angle quickly adjusts to five positions: 0°, 17°,
25°, 37° and 46°. Can be used with weighted
medicine balls, or for jogging and balance
exercises. Measures 40"W x 45"D x 31"H
(102 x 114 x 79cm). Includes easy-to-reach
rack and five medicine balls: 1$, 2@,
4!, 6!, and 11 lbs. (0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0
and 5.0kg). Weighs 105 lbs. (48kg).
Call for freight quote.
NC64401 Deluxe Rebounder
NC64402 Rebounder only 

Rebounder only
Without rack and balls.

NEW! PLYOBACKi PHOENIX
Everything you need to start a medicine ball training program.
This heavy duty rebounder is made of 11-gauge, powder-coated steel.
Great for overhead throws, shoulder rotation, trunk twists, chest presses
and more. Can be used with weighted medicine balls, or for jogging and
balance exercises. Use in a flat position for jogging, or angled to create a
more challenging position. Medicine ball exercises can be done while
standing, kneeling or sitting.

Base measures 40" x 48" (102 x 122cm). The Plyobacku Phoenix Package
includes Plyobacku Phoenix Rebounder, single-tier attachable rack,
instructional book “Plyometric Exercises with a Medicine Ball” by
Dr. Don Chu, and a complete set of five textured, gel-filled medicine
balls: 2, 4, 7, 11 and 15 lbs. (0.9, 1.8, 3.2, 5.0 and 6.8kg). Three-year
warranty on frame. Call for freight quote.
NC64430 Plyobacki Phoenix Package
NC64430-1 Plyobacki Phoenix Rebounder only
NC64430-2 Wheel kit (optional)
NC64430-3 Plyoplate (optional)
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NEW! THERA-BANDr REHAB AND WELLNESS STATION
Incorporates Thera-Bandr balls, tubing and stability trainers for strength, balance and
flexibility training.
This station is the first compact, total body rehabilitation center designed specifically for use with
Thera-Bandr products for in-clinic strength, balance and core training. It features a multi-dimen-
sional design with three planes of movement to teach patients the same proven Thera-Bandr system
of progression they will use at home. The system provides clinicians significant flexibility in patient
set-up, charting, and documentation through easy slide tracks with one hand lock-down capability.
The Rehab and Wellness Station fits into a 6' x 6' (1.8 x 1.8m) space. Call for freight quote.

Station includes:
•Wall Station Slide Track
•Exercise Station Base Unit
•Clip Connect

Resistance Tubing
•Stability Trainers

NC55060

Round Rebounder
Adjusts to five positions for
inclined or flat use.

Plyobacki Elite Plus
Easily adjusts to
a select angle.

•PRO Series SCP™ Exercise Ball
•Exercise Software with 170 strength and balance exercises
•Accessories include waist belt, nylon straps, head strap, connection

bar and accessory rack
•Four  color posters with a total of 165 exercises



All weights are sold separately. See page 32 or visit our website at www.ncmedical.com

NEW! ASTORIA MAXRAC WITH MIRROR
Rack storage for cuff weights, dumbbells and exercise bands, with
an enclosed cabinet for storing miscellaneous items.
The Astoria MaxRac holds up to 64 cuff weights, 22 dumbbells and 6 rolls
of exercise band. The cuff weight’s “sliding hook system” makes lateral
positioning easy. Strong polycarbonate rods used to store dumbbells are
angled for added stability. Six quick-change holders can be positioned
independently and can accommodate 50 yd. (46m) rolls of exercise band
or tubing. A door on the large interior space establishes a secure shelf
storage for individual items. Raised edge on top allows for extra storage
space. Other features include a mirror with polished edges and ANSI
safety backing (rack is also available without mirror), protective bumper
molding around base, and 4" (10.2cm) swivel casters (two locking). Rack
measures 28" x 65" x 28" (71 x 165 x 71cm) and has a minimum floor space
requirement. Call for freight quote.
NC52114-M With mirror
NC52114 Without mirror

DUMBBELL RACK
Safe, practical storage rack designed
for smaller dumbbells.
Made of sturdy, welded steel this rack
has a 200 lb. weight capacity and
measures 36"W x 12"D x 28"H (91 x
30 x 71cm). Top rack can be flipped
for light weights. Grey powdercoat.
Minor assembly required.
NC52121
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CLINICAi COMBINATION WEIGHT RACK WITH MIRROR
Store cuff weights, dumbbells and resistive exercise bands.
This mobile rack can hold up to 350 lbs. (159kg) of cuff weights and dumb-
bells. Also holds and dispenses five 50 yd. (46m) rolls of resistive exercise
band. Front features pegboard with 11 safety hooks for storing 19 cuff
weights. The racks on the sides of the unit store up to 20 dumbbells.
Distortion-free mirror on reverse side. Durable, black laminate finish.
Easy-rolling, 3" (7.6cm) diameter swiveling casters. Measures 30" x 18" x 72"
(76 x 46 x 183cm). Call for freight quote.
NC9003

CLINICAi CUFF WEIGHT
AND DUMBBELL RACK
Dual-purpose weight rack. 
Pegboard panel on
front rack has 11
hooks for storage of
cuff weights.  Reverse
black laminate side
has hooks to store 20
dumbbells. Oak lami-
nate frame. Easy-
rolling, 3" (7.6cm)
diameter swiveling
casters. Rack mea-
sures 24" x 18" x 57" (61 x 46 x
145cm). Call for freight quote.
NC9002



These weights consist of iron pellets encased in
heavy-duty vinyl. Segmented cuffs keep pellets
evenly distributed. Cuff Weights range from 

THE STRAIGHT WEIGHT
Fourteen gradated weights for a complete 
progressive exercise program.
These self-contained, weighted bars are ideal for
improving strength, range of motion, motor skills
and balance. The color-coded bars can be used
while sitting or standing. Available in ! lb. (227g)
increments from 1 lb. to 5 lbs. (.45 to 2.3kg), and in
1 lb. increments from 6 lbs. to 10 lbs. (2.7 to 4.5kg).
Straight Weights have gray end caps and gray
PVC piping with a vinyl strip in the middle. Each
weight measures 29!" (75cm) long.
NC52107-01 1 lb. (0.7kg) White
NC52107-15 1! lbs. (.68kg) Yellow
NC52107-02 2 lbs. (.90kg) Orange
NC52107-25 2! lbs. (1.1kg) Pink
NC52107-03 3 lbs. (1.4kg) Red
NC52107-35 3! lbs. (1.7kg) Green
NC52107-04 4 lbs. (1.8kg) Teal
NC52107-45 4! lbs. (2.0kg) Royal Blue
NC52107-05 5 lbs. (2.5kg) Dark Green
NC52107-06 6 lbs. (2.7kg) Light Blue
NC52107-07 7 lbs. (3.2kg) Navy
NC52107-08 8 lbs. (3.6kg) Dark Red
NC52107-09 9 lbs. (4.1kg) Gray
NC52107-10 10 lbs. (4.5kg) Black

Set of Five: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 lb. weights
NC52107

VINYL COATED WEIGHTS
These colorful weights add fun to exercise
and motivate clients.
Great for use in either clinic or home programs.
Thick, vinyl coating over solid cast iron provides
a comfortable, secure grip and helps prevent
weights from damaging surfaces. Flattened areas
on ends prevent them from rolling. Sold in pairs.
NC52104-01 1 lb.  (0.5kg)

NC52104-02 2 lbs. (0.9kg)

NC52104-03 3 lbs. (1.4kg)

NC52104-04 4 lbs. (1.8kg)

NC52104-05 5 lbs. (2.3kg)

NC52104-06 6 lbs. (2.7kg)

NC52104-07 7 lbs. (3.2kg)

NC52104-08 8 lbs. (3.6kg)

NC52104-09 9 lbs. (4.1kg)

NC52104-10 10 lbs. (4.5kg)

NORTH COASTi CUFF WEIGHTS
Easy to put on, adjust and wear.

NC52101-01 @ lb. (0.1kg) White
NC52101-02 ! lb. (0.2kg) Walnut
NC52101-04 1 lb. (0.5kg) Blue
NC52101-06 1! lbs. (0.7kg) Olive
NC52101-08 2 lbs. (0.9kg) White

@ lb. to 10 lbs. (0.1 to 4.5kg). Weights fasten with
a Velcror strap that adheres to itself. Color-coded
for easy weight identification. Sold individually.
NC52101-10 2! lbs. (1.1kg) Red
NC52101-12 3 lbs. (1.4kg) Gold
NC52101-16 4 lbs. (1.8kg) Turquoise
NC52101-20 5 lbs. (2.3kg) Black
NC52101-40 10 lbs. (4.5kg) Brown

MINI CONTOUR WEIGHTS
Comfortable and secure weights are ideal
for weak hands, wrists and forearms.
Soft, flexible, neoprene covered, 6" (15cm)
dumbbell-type tubes conform to hands and
provide the perfect grip for upper-body resis-
tance rehabilitation and walking activities. Elastic
strap eliminates hand fatigue. Sold in pairs.
NC52112-01 1 lb. (0.7kg)

NC52112-02 2 lbs. (.91kg)

NC52112-03 3 lbs. (1.4kg)

NC52112-04 4 lbs. (1.8kg)

NC52112-05 5 lbs. (2.3kg)
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Ideal for upper body
strengthening and 

coordination training.

Set of Five Weights



PERSONAL PEDAL EXERCISER
Upper and lower extremity exerciser features electronic controls with
easy-to-read LED readout. 
Efficient and easily controlled pedal exerciser helps restore muscle strength
and coordination in upper and lower extremities. LED readout displays
speed, distance, time, mileage and calories burned. Lightweight and
portable. Measures 19" x 17" x 11" (48 x 43 x 28cm).
NC92134

PEDAL EXERCISER
Economical and compact home exerciser.
Helps restore muscle strength, circulation and
coordination to the lower extremities. Can be
stored easily under a chair or bed. Durable steel
frame, double-baked enamel finish, nonslip
tips. Measures 20" x 15)" x 9" (51 x
40 x 23cm).

NC92135 Individual
NC92135-2 Box of 2

DELUXE CHAIR CYCLES
Bicycle-style exerciser attaches to a standard chair
or wheelchair. Adapter set allows use against a wall.
This 2-in-1 pedaling device can be set on the table for an
upper-body workout or placed on the floor to exercise
the legs while sitting in a chair. Durable frame and main-
tenance-free steel bearings offer smooth pedaling for
everyday use. Provides the aerobic benefit of cycle exer-
cise for those who cannot sit on bicycles. Turn the knob
handle to vary the resistance from 0 lbs. to approximately
13 lbs. (0 to 5.9kg). A second knob allows forward or back-
ward movement of the unit to accommodate different leg
lengths. Helps improve circulation while strengthening
muscles. Straps hold feet securely on the pedals. Nonslip
rubber on floor bar. Lightweight for portability. Compact
size stores easily. 

Available in two models—one for the clinic and the
other for the home. The Clinic Model features
adjustable pedals that allow a variety of settings. The
Clinic Model is designed to accommodate the Upper
Extremity Adapter Kit, which includes pedal arm
extensions with hand straps and base attachment for
use against a wall. These help stabilize the Clinic
Model for upper extremity exercise. 

The portable, lightweight Home Model clamps easily
on to straight-leg chair legs or wheelchairs for quick,
versatile set up. 
NC92142 Clinic Model
NC92143 Upper Extremity Adapter Kit

for Clinic Model 
NC92145 Home Model 

Clinic ModelHome Model

Upper Extremity Adapter Kit 
shown with Clinic Model 
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NEW! ECONOMY EXERCISE MAT
A portable, comfortable surface for workouts.
Economy Exercise Mats offer superior comfort, quality and durability,
yet are lightweight and tough enough for commercial use in health and
fitness clubs. Excellent for exercise, yoga and
Pilates-style workouts. Large mats measure 26"
wide x 72" long x D"G" thick (66 x 183 x 1.5cm) and
roll up to 8" diameter x 26" long (20 x 66cm) for
easy transport. Blue. 
NC86620-1

Non-slip, 
textured surface. 
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AIREXr FITNESS MATS
Quality, lightweight mats effectively protect against injuries. 
These fitness mats offer excellent cushioning and a highly compressed,
nonslip surface. Ideal for floor activities and exercises or as a hydro-therapy
flotation device. Warm and comfortable to touch. Features closed-cell 
construction with a tear-resistant cover that provides excellent durability.
These sanitized, hygienic mats can be cleaned with a damp cloth.  
NC64670 Atlas Mat Green W" x 48" x 78" (16mm x 122 x 198cm)

NC64670-1 Atlas Mat Red W" x 48" x 78" (16mm x 122 x 198cm)

NC64670-2 Corona Mat Blue W" x 39" x 72" (16mm x 99 x 183cm)

NC64670-3 Fitness 120 Blue W" x 23" x 49" (16mm x 58 x 124cm)

NC64670-4 Fitline 140 Aqua _" x 23" x 56" (10mm x 58 x 142cm)

NC64670-5 Fitline 180 Aqua _" x 23" x 72" (10mm x 58 x 183cm)

STRETCH-RITEi
Provides a system of safe,
gradual stretching.
Stretch muscle fibers slowly to a
level of mild tension. Change
handgrip positions to increase
tension in even, progressive
stages. Improve flexibility and
range of motion by controlling
the degree of tension within
muscles and joints. Provides
immediate, visual documenta-
tion of improvement from one
color-coded handgrip to the
next. Also can be used as an
evaluation tool to establish
baseline flexibility. High-tensile
strength, nylon webbing with
high-impact, polystyrene grips
for years of use. Illustrated
instructions included.
NC84599

Includes a
detailed

instruction
booklet.

STRETCH OUTr STRAP
Combines isotonics, isometrics
and prolonged stretch.
Patented multi-positioned grips
allow deep, gradual stretching
of major muscle groups with
greater safety and effective-
ness than is possible unaided.
Includes an instruction booklet
with 30 illustrated stretches.
Latex free.
NC84525



14°

10°

12°

15°

16°

19°

20" Wobble Board 
Adjustments

16" Wobble Board 
Adjustments

FITTERi ROCKER AND WOBBLE BOARDS
Improve balance, coordination and confidence with these durable exercise boards.
These boards are ideal for sensori motor training. Handcrafted from top-grade
plywood with a nonslip, rich birch finish. Begin therapy with the 20" (51cm)
Fitteri Rocker Board. This square platform with a rocker base rocks side to
side at a maximum 16° angle. Suitable for basic balance training and improving
range of motion. 

Fitteri Wobble Boards have a removable 5" (13cm) polyurethane sphere and a
tri-level spacer for varied degrees of difficulty. The intermediate 20" (51cm)
Wobble Board has 10°, 12° and 15° adjustments. The 16" (41cm) Wobble Board
has three degrees of difficulty: 14°, 16° and 19°, and is intended for higher level
patients and athletes. 

Fitteri Balance Aids are ideal for assisting first time users or individuals with
limited balance. These lightweight aluminum poles have a 9" (23cm), flexible,
polyurethane base that offers excellent stability while encouraging the user to
stand in an upright position. The shaft measures 52" (132cm) long. Balance Aids
work well with a variety of vestibular training equipment.

The Full set includes one 16" (41cm) and one 20" (51cm) Wobble Board, one 20"
(51cm) Rocker Board and a wooden stand for convenient storage.
NC86000 16" (41cm) Wobble Board with spacer
NC86001 20" (51cm) Wobble Board with spacer
NC86002 20" (51cm) Rocker Board
NC86003 Full set
NC86004 52" (132cm) Balance Aids (2) Full set

20" Rocker
Board 

20" Wobble
Board

16" Wobble
Board

Balance Aids

AIREXr BALANCE PADS AND BALANCE BEAM
Great for coordination or balancing exercises. 
The Balance Pads and Balance Beam are constructed of dense, closed-cell
foam that is warm and comfortable to the touch. Tear-resistant covers
provide excellent durability. Sanitized, hygienic Pads and Beam can be
cleaned with a damp cloth.

Use the Airexr Balance Pad for balance activities that help to improve
weight shift and equilibrium in quadriped, half-kneeling and biped 
positions. Balance Pad measures 2!" x 19!" x 16@" (6.4 x 50 x 41cm).

The Airexr Balance Pad Elite has the same dimensions as the original
Balance Pad and features a waffle-pattern, non-slip surface on both sides
that provides stimulation to foot receptors during exercise.

Use the Airexr Balance Beam for core exercise, conditioning, and reha-
bilitation to work on gait and dynamic balance. Balance Beam measures
64" x 9!" x 2!" (163 x 24 x 6.4cm). 

NC64671 Balance Pad
NC64672 Balance Pad Elite 
NC64673 Balance Beam
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Balance Beam

Balance Pad

Balance Pad Elite

NEW! FITBALLr
DELUXE BOARD
Promotes core strength
and rapid rehabilitation
of the lower extremity.
Extra-large surface has plen-
ty of room for full-body
functional training. Heavy-
duty plastic construction 
is designed for high-use
rehab facilities. With a ful-
crum height of 5" (13cm),
the multi-directional base
offers balance challenges
for both beginners and
advanced users. Measures
19!" x 27" (50 x 69cm).
NC86009

Features heavy-duty construction and an extra-large surface. 



PROSTRETCHr
Promotes rapid rehabilitation of the lower extremity.
Use ProStretchr to increase flexibility and strength in the calf, Achilles
tendon and plantar fascia. This device comfortably locks the foot in an
aligned position and directs the body weight into the heel cup for sta-
tic stretching. Semi-circular design promotes a safe, smooth transition
into the stretched position. A complete instructional video is included
with the double unit.
NC84600 ProStretchr Single
NC84602 ProStretchr Double

NEW! BALANCE PODS
Design custom balance challenges using versatile training pods.
Arrange these balance training tools in patterns on the floor, then
move from pod to pod. Place flat side down for less challenge or
rounded side down for greater challenge. Rounded knobs provide 
tactile input for sensorimotor training. Each Balance Pod measures 5"
in diameter x 3" high (13cm x 7.6cm). Sold in a set of six. Colors may vary.
NC52150 Set of 6

ProStretchr
Double ProStretchr

Single

NORCOi BALANCE-BUBBLEi
Versatile trainer can be used while sitting, standing or kneeling.
Vinyl cushion improves posture, stability and
balance in older adults, rehabilitation of
lower extremities and for athletic training.
Surface is smooth on one side, while the
other side has rounded points for tactile 
stimulation. The Norcou Balance-Bubbleu can be
used to improve sensorimotor skills, core strength and stability, ankle
flexibility and range of motion. Provides balance and proprioception
training. Balance-Bubbleu measures 14" (36cm) in diameter. Supports
up to 1000 lbs. (454kg). Latex free. 
NC50115
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THERA-BANDr WOBBLE BOARD AND ROCKER BOARD
Ideal for balance and proprioceptive training for 
upper and lower extremities. 
Use for core strengthening and stability,
ankle range of motion and flexibility,
sensorimotor training, ankle/ knee injury
prevention and strengthening and
closed kinetic chain exercises. Boards
are made of black, molded high-impact
plastic with a specially designed tactile
surface on the top, and an anti-skid sur-
face on the bottom. 

The Rocker Board is ideal for single
plane movement for increased patient
control during use. The Rocker Board
measures 13$" x 14" (33 x 36cm) with a 30° angle of deflection.
Use the Wobble Board for multi-plane movement that increases
patient challenge during use. The Wobble Board measures 16$"
(41cm) in diameter with a 22° angle of deflection. Both models
include an instruction manual with over 37 exercises. Boards sup-
port up to 300 lbs. (136kg).
NC52143-1 Rocker Board
NC52143-2 Wobble Board

Wobble Board

Rocker Board

Wobble Board

Rocker Board



ANKLE ARC PLUSi
Cost-effective rehabilitation for the ankle, knee, hip and shoulder.
This comprehensive rehabilitation device can be taken home for exercise follow- up. Ankle
Arc plusu is made of durable, cross-linked polyethylene foam for long-lasting use.
Ideal for all stages of ankle, knee and shoulder rehabilitation, for sprains, ACL recon-
struction, total hip replacement and scapular dyskinesis. Helps improve range of
motion, strength, balance, core stabilization and proprioceptive awareness. Exercises
may be performed while supine, seated, or standing. Unique shape allows training in
a triplanar motion so that the foot can accommodate even and uneven surfaces
more easily, essential for return to full functional activities. Provides an excellent
closed-chain regimen. Includes an easy-to-follow exercise sheet that allows
the therapist to customize each patient’s home exercise program.  
Flat side measures 13_" (34cm) long. Patent applied for.
NC57060 For people under 175 lbs. (under 79kg)

NC57061 For people over 175 lbs. (over 79kg)

Unique shape allows training
in a triplanar motion.

NEW! BOSUr
BALANCE TRAINER
Ideal for static and dynamic
balance training.
This versatile dome-shaped trainer
can be used to integrate balance chal-
lenges into cardiovascular, endurance,
core and flexibility training. Use with the
platform side up or down to challenge bal-
ance with different body positions. Inflate
dome until firm. Two recessed handles
on the bottom of the platform make it easy
to turn over or carry. Measures 25" (64cm)
in diameter. Standard includes trainer and
pump. Pro Pack includes trainer, pump,
exercise booklet and DVD.
NC64851 Standard 
NC64852 Pro Pack

Pro Pack

THERA-BANDr STABILITY TRAINER
Stability trainers provide advanced challenge. 
Available in three levels for an integrated, progressive system of instability
challenge. Air-filled, Extra Soft Black is made of durable PVC and features
heavy-gauge side walls that help resist rolling of the ankle. It offers two
options: one surface has rounded points for tactile input,
while the opposite surface has anti-skid bars that resist
slipping. Use for improving core strength and stability,
ankle range of motion, sensorimotor skills, balance and
proprioception training for patients with ankle or knee
injuries. Soft Blue and Firm Green trainers are closed-
cell foam pads with an anti-slip ridged surface. Effective
for balance training, rehabilitation of lower extremities
and sports performance enhancement. Sold in pairs.
NC52141-1 Extra Soft Black 17@" x 10$" x 2!" (44 x 26 x 6.4cm)

NC75040-1 Soft Blue 16" x 9" x 2" (41 x 23 x 5.1cm)

NC75041-1 Firm Green 14!" x 8" x 1)" (37 x 20 x 4.4cm)

Extra Soft Black has anti-skid
bars on one side and rounded

points on the other side.
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6" (10cm)

3"
(7.6cm)

NEW! FIRM ROLLS

Ideal for moderate to heavy users.
These high-quality rolls offer all the benefits of traditional foam rolls
with added durability. Firm, black foam rolls have a smooth surface
and maintain their shape after moderate to heavy use. Latex free.
Rolls measure 6" (15cm) in diameter. Half-Rounds
measure 6" on the flat side x 3" tall (15 x 7.6cm).
Round Length Height

NC64642-612 12" (30cm) 6" (15cm)

NC64642-636 36" (91cm) 6" (15cm)

Half-Round Length Height

NC64643-612 12" (30cm) 3" (7.6cm)

NC64643-636 36" (91cm) 3" (7.6cm)

NEW! EVA ROLLERS

Premium rollers offer a firmer feel.
Made from dense, closed-cell foam, these rollers have an extra firm
feel. Rollers measure 6" (15cm) in diameter. Half-Rounds measure
6" on the flat side x 3" tall (15 x 7.6cm).
Round Length Height

NC64644-612 12" (30cm) 6" (15cm)

NC64644-636 36" (91cm) 6" (7.6cm)

Half-Round Length Height

NC64645-612 12" (30cm) 3" (7.6cm)

NC64645-636 36" (91cm) 3" (7.6cm)

THERAPEUTIC
EXERCISES
USING FOAM ROLLERS
Exercises can be photo-
copied for patient use.
This book includes over 150
detailed exercises that can be
copied, then sent home with
the patient. Photographs and
illustrations are clear and easy
to understand with space 
provided to write individual
instructions. Soft cover, 236
pages. By Caroline Corning
Creager, PT. Copyright 1996.
NC64825

Full Round Length Height

NC64641-312 12" (30cm) 3" (7.6cm)

NC64641-336 36" (91cm) 3" (7.6cm)

NC64641-348 48" (122cm) 3" (7.6cm)

NC64641-412 12" (30cm) 4" (10cm)

NC64641-436 36" (91cm) 4" (10cm)

NC64641-448 48" (122cm) 4" (10cm)

NC64641-612 12" (30cm) 6" (15cm)

NC64641-636 36" (91cm) 6" (15cm)

NC64641-648 48" (122cm) 6" (15cm)

FOAM LOGS
Lightweight, portable bolsters are ideal for home programs. 
By limiting movement to one plane of motion, Foam Logs
enable therapists to work on single components of movement.
Great for improving dynamic stabilization, mobilization,
weightbearing for upper and lower extremities, relaxation,
righting and equilibrium reactions. Also can be used for sitting,
standing, supine, side-lying, prone and all-fours exercises.
Available in Full Rounds measuring 3", 4" or 6" (7.6, 10 or 15cm)
in diameter, or in Half Rounds measuring 6" on the flat side x
3" tall (15 x 7.6cm). 
Half Round Length Height

NC64640-312 12" (30cm) 3" (7.6cm)

NC64640-336 36" (91cm) 3" (7.6cm)

NC64640-348 48" (122cm) 3" (7.6cm)
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INFLATOR-DEFLATOR
Saves time and energy.
Use one end to blow up the ball,
or reverse and use the other end
to deflate the ball easily. Includes
a tapered adapter. Lightweight,
durable steel body, 110 volts.
NC64609

BI-DIRECTIONAL PUMP
Cut pumping effort in half.
The Bi-Directional Pump puts out
substantial air volume on both up
and down strokes. This economi-
cal manual pump cuts your effort
in half. Large therapy balls can be
inflated in just minutes. Reverse
the hose and filter cover for use as
a deflator.
NC64632

Improve balance with
comfort and security.

PHYSIO-ROLLi
Peanut-shape provides extra stability.
Use this roll for activities involving flexion, extension, equilibrium
reaction, postural adjustment therapy and pool therapy. May be used
with or without a blanket for squeeze and tactile activities. Vinyl roll is
molded in one seam-free piece. Wash with soapy water or disinfectant.
One-year manufacturer’s guarantee.

Diameter Length
NC64613 12" (30cm) 20" (51cm)

NC64614 16" (41cm) 25" (64cm)

NC64615 22" (56cm) 35" (89cm)

NC64616 28" (71cm) 50" (127cm)

NC64617 33" (84cm) 60" (152cm)

Measure here
for diameter.
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Ideal for:
• Progressive Strength Training
• Progressive Balance Training
• Upper & Lower

Extremity Strengthening
• Closed Chain Exercises

More Thera-Bandr products
on pages 36-37 and 42-43.

Thera-Band r

ASSISTt straps

Thera-Band r

Handles

Padded Bar with 
D-Ring Connectors

NEW! THERA-BANDr EXERCISE STATION
Combines strength, balance and flexibility exercises into one convenient fitness and therapy system.
This Exercise Station integrates progressive elastic resistance for training with exercise balls, fitness step
and stability trainers like the Rocker Boards and Wobble Boards on pages 35-36. Snap-on connectors
allow easy changing between exercise and resistance levels. Six connection points allow the tubing
to be attached at different locations. Made of durable, high-impact polyethylene. Rubber feet on the
bottom of the base prevent slippage. Base weighs approximately 14 lbs. (6.4kg) and can be transported
or stacked easily. 

Station includes Base, two each of 12", 18" and 24" (30, 46 and 61cm) Red, Green and Blue Exercise
Tubing with Connectors, two Exercise Handles with D-ring Connectors, two Assistu Straps with D-ring
Connectors, one 36" (91cm) Padded Bar with two D-ring Connectors and one Instruction Guide/
Exercise Poster. Additional attachments are available separately. Call for information.
NC55062 Exercise Station: 44" x 24" x 2" (112 x 61 x 5.1cm) base with accessories

• Core Strengthening
• Stepping Exercises
• Group Fitness Programs
• Senior Fitness and Rehab



SWISS BALL APPLICATIONS FOR
ORTHOPEDIC AND SPORTS MEDICINE
Designed for therapists and patients alike.
This illustated manual includes over 500
exercise variations and provides challenges
for patients of all ages and abilities. Use for
rehabilitation, injury prevention and general
fitness. By Joanne Posner-Mayer, PT. Soft
cover, 213 pages. Copyright 1995.
NC50120

NEW! FITBALL STAND
One size fits all exercise balls.
Unique design accommodates single exercise
balls measuring from 45cm to 75cm (17)" to
29!") in diameter. The Fitball Stand keeps the
ball in place, providing stability for beginners
and people with balance challenges. When
not in use, the stand prevents the ball from
rolling in high-traffic areas. Measures 17"
(43cm) in diameter.
NC64604

NEW! NORCOi FIRM EXERCISE BALL
A safety ball with firm support.
This exercise ball has the same qualities as our
Norcou Safety Exercise Ball, but with a firmer
feel when inflated. Made of nonslip, heavy-duty
vinyl, Norcou Firm Exercise Balls deflate slowly
if punctured. Includes plug, pump, plug
remover, measuring tape and exercise poster.
Latex free. Supports up to 1200 lbs. (544kg).

NC50201 55cm (21!")

NC50202 65cm (25!")

NC50203 75cm (29!")

Each Norcoi
Safety Exercise Ball includes:

• Ball w/ plug
• Plug Remover
• Foot Pump

• Measuring Tape
• Exercise Poster
• Nozzle Adapter
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NORCOi SAFETY EXERCISE BALLS
Versatile, colorful balls for stretching and balance therapy.

Recommended Sizing Guidelines 
for Seated Position Usage

Person’s Height Ball Size

55" to 60" (140 to 152cm) 45cm (17)")

61" to 66" (155 to 168cm) 55cm (21!")
67" to 71" (170 to 180cm) 65cm (25!")
72" to 75" (183 to 191cm) 75cm (29!")
75" to 80" (191 to 203cm) 85cm (33!")
80" and up (203cm and up) 95cm (37!")

Diameter 

NC50100 45cm (17)")

NC50101 55cm (21!")

NC50102 65cm (25!")

NC50103 75cm (29!")

NC50104 85cm (33!")

NC50105 95cm (37!")

Clinic Pack (3 balls and 3 plugs)
NC50100-C 45cm (17)")

NC50101-C 55cm (21!")

NC50102-C 65cm (25!")

NC50103-C 75cm (29!")

These therapy balls can be used for adaptive,
developmental and rehabilitation programs
for adults and children. Ideal for exercises
involving flexion, extension, equilibrium
reactions and postural adjustments. Made of
nonslip, heavy-duty vinyl, these balls deflate
slowly if punctured. Clean with soapy water
or disinfectant. Latex free. Balls support up
to 1000 lbs. (454kg). 

See chart (below right) for sizing guidelines.
Balls are available individually in retail pack-
aging box, or in a Clinic Pack that includes
a package of three balls and plugs without
accessories. Clinic Pack is sold in four of the
available sizes, see product list (right).

Wall Squat
One of several
exercises outlined
and illustrated on
the included
Exercise Poster.
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IMPROVED! NORTH COASTi EXERCISE BAND
Color-coded, pre-marked resistance bands are now low-powder!

NORTH COASTi
EXERCISE BAND DISPENSER BOX
Entire line packaged in convenient,
space-saving dispensers.
North Coastu Exercise Bands are available
in a handy Dispenser Box of 30 individual-
ly wrapped 5' (1.5m) lengths of band. The
entire line of eight boxes uses just 6!" x
41" (17 x 104cm) of counter space—less
than competing brands. Each individually
wrapped band includes a comprehen-
sive, illustrated instruction manual.
5' (1.5m) Resistance
NC91220-30 Level 0 White 
NC91221-30 Level 1 Light Blue
NC91222-30 Level 2 Turquoise
NC91223-30 Level 3 Light Green
NC91224-30 Level 4 Dark Blue
NC91225-30 Level 5 Teal
NC91226-30 Level 6 Dark Green
NC91227-30 Level 7 Gray

NORTH COASTi
EXERCISE BAND PACKS
Prescribe a take-home program.
Each pack includes a card with illustrated
exercises, instructions and tips. The Light
Resistance Exercise Pack has one 6'
(1.8m) length each of Levels 1, 2 and 3. The
Heavy Resistance Exercise Pack has one
6' (1.8m) length each of Levels 3, 4 and 5.
Band packs are sold individually.
NC91229 Light Resistance Pack
NC91230 Heavy Resistance Pack

6 yds. (5.5m) Resistance
NC91220-06 Level 0 White 
NC91221-06 Level 1 Light Blue
NC91222-06 Level 2 Turquoise
NC91223-06 Level 3 Light Green
NC91224-06 Level 4 Dark Blue
NC91225-06 Level 5 Teal
NC91226-06 Level 6 Dark Green
NC91227-06 Level 7 Gray

50 yds. (45m) Resistance         
NC91220-50 Level 0 White 
NC91221-50 Level 1 Light Blue
NC91222-50 Level 2 Turquoise
NC91223-50 Level 3 Light Green
NC91224-50 Level 4 Dark Blue
NC91225-50 Level 5 Teal
NC91226-50 Level 6 Dark Green
NC91227-50 Level 7 Gray

North Coasti Exercise Band
is low-powder! Less powder
means less mess when handling,
on surfaces and in the air. Less
powder may reduce the likeli-
hood of allergic reactions. 

Use this color-coded band as part
of progressive rehabilitation
programs designed to improve
strength and range of motion.
Resistance levels are printed at 2'
(.61m) intervals for easy identifica-
tion and cutting. Band is sold in
6 yd. or 50 yd. (5.5 or 45m) rolls. 

Low-powder bands help keep
residue off hands, surfaces

and out of the air.

Dispenser Box
30 Individually
wrapped bands



Plastic Rotator

NORTH COASTi EXERCISE HANDLES
Special plug design quickly secures tubing, cord or exercise bands.

Unique plug design easily accommodates tub-
ing, cord or bands. The Plastic Rotator has an
easy-to-grasp plastic handle. For additional
comfort, choose the Foam Cushioned Rotator.
Sold in pairs.

NC50038 Foam Cushioned Rotator
NC50039 Plastic Rotator

Just pull or push in the
plug to make changes
and adjustments.

THERA-BANDr SPORTS HANDLE
Attach band or tubing for fitness, rehab or functional training.

Similar to the Thera-Bandr Handles
(above), the Sports Handle can be used
for unilateral or bilateral exercises. The
three attachment points accommo-
date band or tubing and provide a
variety of force applications. Soft foam
handle measures 12" (30cm).

NC52139

Three attachment points
allow for unilateral or

bilateral use. 

THERA-BANDr DOOR ANCHOR
Affix bands to door frames at different
heights to vary exercises.
This anchor device effectively secures Thera-Bandr
Exercise Bands to a door frame. 
NC75008

THERA-BANDr ASSISTi
Add stability while exercising with 
Thera-Bandr Exercise Bands. 

Made of sturdy nylon webbing. Instruc tions
for use are included. Package of 3.
NC74590 (3)

THERA-BANDr HANDLES
Large, comfortable grips reduce stress on fingers.
Any one of the eight Thera-Bandr Exercise Bands or
Latex-Free Exercise Bands threads easily into
these handles. Sold in pairs.
NC75007

NEW! THERA-BANDr WALL STATION
Multi-dimensional rehab system.
This station is designed for in-
clinic strength training, range of
motion and flexibility. The slide
track provides mor e resistance
connections and indexing for
better patient documentation.
This compact, total body rehabili-
tation system features the familiar
colors and resistance levels of
Thera-Bandr tubing. It includes
two color posters with 68 upper
and lower extremity illustrations. 
NC55060-01

See page 30 for the complete Thera-Band® Rehab and Wellness Station.
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Thera-Bandr Handles 
sold separately.

Instruction Manual

THERA-BANDr EXERCISE BANDS
Versatile bands provide either active or passive exercise.
Develop strength, range of motion and coordination in almost any muscle
group with Thera-Bandr Exercise Bands. The 6" (15cm) wide, stretchable
latex bands are available in eight color-coded resistances. Available in 6 yd.
or 50 yd. (5.5 or 46m) rolls. The Sample Pack includes 4' (1.2m) of each
color and an instruction manual. 

Thera-Bandr Latex-Free Exercise Bands provide the same quality and
progressive color sequence as the standard Thera-Bandr Exercise Bands.
The 4" (10cm) wide, powder-free bands have a textured surface that
makes them easier to grasp. Sold in 25 yd. (23m) rolls.
Thera-Bandr Exercise Bands 
6 yds. (5.5m) Resistance
NC75000-006 Level 0 Tan 
NC75001-006 Level 1 Yellow
NC75002-006 Level 2 Red
NC75003-006 Level 3 Green
NC75004-006 Level 4 Blue
NC75005-006 Level 5 Black
NC75008-006 Level 6 Silver
NC75009-006 Level 7 Gold

Thera-Bandr Exercise Bands
50 yds. (46m) Resistance
NC75000-050   Level 0 Tan
NC75001-050 Level 1 Yellow
NC75002-050 Level 2 Red
NC75003-050 Level 3 Green
NC75004-050 Level 4 Blue
NC75005-050 Level 5 Black
NC75008-050 Level 6 Silver
NC75009-050 Level 7 Gold

Latex-Free Thera-Bandr Exercise Bands
25 yds. (23m) Resistance
NC75025-025 Level 1 Yellow
NC75026-025 Level 2 Red
NC75027-025 Level 3 Green
NC75028-025 Level 4 Blue
NC75029-025 Level 5 Black

NC75006 Sample Pack
NC75030 Instruction Manual



THERA-BANDr EXERCISE TUBING
Ideal for upper and lower extremity strengthening.
High-quality, latex tubing is available in six color-coded
resistances. Sold in lengths of 25' or 100' (7.6 or 30m).
25' (7.6m) Length

NC55011-025 Thin Yellow
NC55002-025 Medium Red
NC55003-025 Heavy Green
NC55004-025 Extra-Heavy Blue
NC55005-025 Special-Heavy Black
NC55006-025 Athletic Silver

100' (30m) Length

NC55011-100 Thin Yellow
NC55002-100 Medium Red
NC55003-100 Heavy Green
NC55004-100 Extra-Heavy Blue
NC55005-100 Special-Heavy Black
NC55006-100 Athletic Silver
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NEW! CANDOr NO-LATEX EXERCISE BAND
Formulated to stretch like regular latex bands.
Candor No-Latex Exercise Band is used for rehabili-
tation, conditioning and training. The lightweight,
5" (13cm) wide band can be used by people with latex
sensitivity as well as everyone else. Available in eight
color-coded resistane bands. Sold in 6 yd. or 50 yd.
(5.5 or 46m) dispenser boxes.

6 yd. (46m) Resistance
NC86611 XX-Light Tan
NC86612 X-Light Yellow
NC86613 Light Red
NC86614 Medium Green
NC86615 Heavy Blue
NC86616 X-Heavy Black
NC86617 XX-Heavy Silver
NC86618 XXX-Heavy Gold

50 yd. (5.5m) Resistance
NC85011 XX-Light Tan
NC85012 X-Light Yellow
NC85013 Light Red
NC85014 Medium Green
NC85015 Heavy Blue
NC85016 X-Heavy Black
NC85017 XX-Heavy Silver
NC85018 XXX-Heavy Gold

Eight color-coded resistance bands.

REP BANDr
EXERCISE
TUBING
Latex-free
exercise tubing.
Tubing is latex
free, powder free
and odorless.
Five color-coded
levels of progressive resistance. Sold in
25' or 100' (7.5 or 30m) dispenser boxes. 
25' (7.5m) Resistance
NC31121-25 Level 1 Peach 
NC31122-25 Level 2 Orange
NC31123-25 Level 3 Green
NC31124-25 Level 4 Blue
NC31125-25 Level 5 Plum

100' (30m) Resistance
NC31121-100 Level 1 Peach 
NC31122-100 Level 2 Orange
NC31123-100 Level 3 Green
NC31124-100 Level 4 Blue
NC31125-100 Level 5 Plum

REP BANDr
DISPENSING TOWER
Keep band organized
and easily accessible.
Convenient display rack
holds one 50 yd. (45m)
roll of each REP Bandr
resistance. Tower mea-
sures 5@" wide x 35" high
x 8@" deep (13 x 89 x 21cm). 
NC31100

Tower can be used on
the floor or tabletop for

easy access to bands.

REP BANDr
The original latex-free exercise band.
Ideal for people with sensitivities to latex. Supported by clinical and laboratory testing.
Feels and reacts like latex without the risk of a latex reaction. Improves strength,
coordination and ROM. Cut a length from the roll and tie a knot. Adjust the knot to
change the size of the loop. Sold in 6 yd. or 50 yd. (5.5 or 45m) rolls. 
6 yds. (5.5m) Resistance
NC31101-06 Level 1 Peach 
NC31102-06 Level 2 Orange
NC31103-06 Level 3 Green
NC31104-06 Level 4 Blue
NC31105-06 Level 5 Plum

REP Band r is latex free, powder free and odorless.

50 yds. (45m) Resistance
NC31101-50 Level 1 Peach 
NC31102-50 Level 2 Orange
NC31103-50 Level 3 Green
NC31104-50 Level 4 Blue
NC31105-50 Level 5 Plum

REP Bandr



NORTH COASTi EXERCISE LOOP ATTACHMENT
Economical loop secures exercise bands or tubing easily to hinge side of most doors.
This nylon loop attaches the exercise band to the door so that strengthening
and ROM exercises can be performed independently. Excellent for home
exercise programs. Latex free.
NC91231-10 (10)
NC91231-50 (50)

SHOULDER FINGER LADDER
A challenging way to increase reach with 
arm extension exercises.
This self-challenging tool is designed to offer
progressive motion exercises for the shoulder,
elbow and wrist joints. Offers a range of 36 steps
at 1@" (3.2cm) intervals. Smooth finish, hard-
wood construction. Can be used while seated
or standing. Measures 2" x 54" (5.1 x 137cm).
Mounting hardware not included.  
NC52063
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NORTH COASTi EXERCISE TUBING
Ideal for active, resistive strengthening exercises.
This latex tubing is available in six resistance levels.
Each resistance can be used independently or as part of
a progressive exercise program. Tubing can be knotted
to form a loop, or used with handles (shown on page 42).
Sold in 100' (30m) lengths. Packaged in a convenient
dispenser box.
100' (30m) Resistance

NC91101-100 Level 1 Light Blue
NC91102-100 Level 2 Turquoise
NC91103-100 Level 3 Light Green
NC91104-100 Level 4 Dark Blue
NC91105-100 Level 5 Teal
NC91106-100 Level 6 Dark Green



NEW! LIFELINEr
ECONO SHOULDER PULLEY (ESP)
Complete shoulder pulley system helps
increase shoulder range of motion.
Includes two saddle handles with lock ball
adjustors, foam-cushioned assistive grips,
metal door bracket and an instructional
booklet. Foam-cushioned assistive grip is
ideal for patients with diminished grip
strength. Use the shoulder pulley for resis-
tive and passive exercises.
NC50048

Foam-cushioned 
assistive grips

PUL-EZi
Sliding handle and padded wrist loop allow
for unhindered, relaxed movement.
Comfortable, foampadded wrist loop helps min-
imize sensory overflow and stimulation of flexor
synergy, increasing the
stretch of soft tissue
elongation and improv-
ing ROM. Sturdy metal
bracket fits on most
doors. Web strap anchor
holds securely between
the door and door
frame. Will not scratch
surfaces.  Brochure with
illustrated exercises is
included. Latex free.
NC52956-1 With Metal Bracket
NC52956-2 With Web Strap

NORCOi OVER DOOR EXERCISE PULLEYS
Ideal for use with one- or two-handed range of motion exercises.
Use Norcou Over Door Exercise Pulleys to help improve range of motion and coordination
following CVA; the stronger arm pulls the affected arm up in a controlled stretching motion.
Useful for slow, passive stretching. Ideal for home range of motion programs. Large handles
are easy to grasp. A cuff-style weight can be added to one side for more resistance and to
build muscle strength. (Weights sold separately. See page 32.) The 8!' (2.6m) rope can be adjusted
easily for proper fit. Three models are available.

Norcou Over Door Exercise Pulley with Extended Metal Bracket positions the pulleys 15"
(38cm) away from the door to give the client more room to move. Norcou Over Door Exercise
Pulley with Small Metal Bracket can be mounted easily to most closed doors. Norcou Over
Door Exercise Pulley with Webbing Anchor fits snugly between the door and frame. Will not
scratch surfaces.

Use the Economy Holding Mitt to help maintain grasp during exercise activities. Velcror
fastener wraps around pulley handle to secure the hand in a functional position.    
Norcoi Over Door Exercise Pulleys
NC52060 with Extended Metal Bracket
NC52068 with Small Metal Bracket
NC52069 with Webbing Anchor

Economy Holding Mitt
NC25894

Economy
Holding Mitt
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Small Metal
Bracket

Webbing 
Anchor

Extended 
Metal Bracket



AIR-PUTTYr
Lighter weight putty is ideal for people with reduced hand strength.
Perfect for treating arthritis and for post-surgical exercise. The light-
weight, velvety texture is the result of a unique composition that makes
it less oily than other putties. Won’t stick to skin or under fingernails.
Air-Puttyr maintains resistance while pinching and squeezing. Sold by
volume, not weight. U.S. Patent 5,607,993.
Extra-Soft Soft Medium-Soft Medium  
Sky Blue Lavender Orchid Pink
NC52405-60 NC52410-60 NC52415-60 NC52420-60 60cc
NC52405-90 NC52410-90 NC52415-90 NC52420-90 90cc
NC52405-120 NC52410-120 NC52415-120 NC52420-120 120cc
NC52405-400 NC52410-400 NC52415-400 NC52420-400 400cc
NC52405-800 NC52410-800 NC52415-800 NC52420-800 1600cc

Extra-Soft 
Sky Blue

Light as a feather!
Air-Puttyr

Medium-Soft 
Orchid

Soft
Lavender

Medium Pink
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RAINBOW PUTTYi
Create individualized hand exercise programs with colorful, economical Rainbow Puttyu.
Ideal for developing hand-muscle strength and increasing endurance. Exercising with Rainbow
Puttyu promotes increased range of motion, hand closure and tendon gliding. Color-coding
indicates the varying resistances. Extra-Soft Tan is an ideal beginning putty for clients with very
weak muscles. Available in conveniently sized packages ranging from 2 oz. to 5 lbs. (57g to 2.3kg).
Extra-Soft Soft Medium-Soft Medium  Firm 
Tan Yellow Red Green Blue
NC98199-02 NC98200-02 NC98210-02 NC98220-02 NC98230-02 2 oz. (57g)

NC98199-03 NC98200-03 NC98210-03 NC98220-03 NC98230-03 3 oz. (85g)

NC98199-04 NC98200-04 NC98210-04 NC98220-04 NC98230-04 4 oz. (113g)

NC98199-06 NC98200-06 NC98210-06 NC98220-06 NC98230-06 6 oz. (170g)

NC98199-16 NC98200-16 NC98210-16 NC98220-16 NC98230-16 1 lb. (454g)

NC98199-80 NC98200-80 NC98210-80 NC98220-80 NC98230-80 5 lbs.(2.3kg)

ADVANCEi PROGRESSIVE RESISTIVE EXERCISE PUTTY
Create infinite levels of progressive resistance by stretching
and folding this unique putty.

Non-oily and fragrance-
free, the Advanceu Putty
Kit includes one pink
Base Putty and four
individually packaged,
blue 9cc Power Packs.
Pliable Power Packs
blend into the Base
Putty. Adding a partial

or whole Power Pack 
to the pink Base Putty

creates a more resistive
putty. Advanceu Putty is

designed for all squeezing and
stretching hand exercises. Squeeze

the putty and feel the resistance. Stretching
and folding the putty increases the resistance even more. The
more you stretch it, the more it resists! Ideal for home use—

clients can progress
independently. The
55cc Base Putty is
approximately 2! oz.
(71g) of standard exer-
cise putty, which is
ideal for beginning
exercises. The Regular
Kit has four Power
Packs, which increases
the mixed putty to
90cc, about 5 oz.
(142g). The Large Kit

has six Power Packs, which increases the volume to 137cc, about
7) oz. (220g). U.S. Patent 5,319,021.
Advancei Putty
NC51005 Regular Putty Kit 90cc
NC51008 Large Putty Kit 137cc

This elastic putty blend has 
built-in progressive resistance 
so the more you stretch 
it, the more it resists.

Regular Putty Kit
with four 

Power Packs



NEW! THE XTENSORr
Exercise finger extensor muscles and tendons with pinpoint precision.
The Xtensorr targets the muscles and tendons that open the hand, helping
to restore hand, wrist and finger function. Each finger band generates
resistance through full extensor ROM all the way to the lateral and medial
epicondyles. Resistance can be adjusted for each digit, and one or all
digits can be exercised at a time. Use for rehabilitation from overuse
injuries, trauma or surgery, to relieve pain, or to improve hand strength
and dexterity. Provides relief from osteoarthritis, flexor tendinitis, carpal
tunnel syndrome, joint stiffness, PDA thumb, Dupuytren’s and tennis
elbow. Excellent for treating conditions where the flexor muscles are
overpowering the extensor muscles, causing unbalanced tension in the
wrist. The easy-to-use Xtensorr slips over the hand easily and effectively
exercises the extensor muscles within minutes. One size fits most.  
NC52014-BL

NEW! RAINBOWi HAND EXERCISER
Easy-to-grip hand exerciser in four color-coded resistances.
These colorful, spring-loaded hand exercisers are available in 10, 15, 30
and 60 lb. (4.5, 6.8, 14 and 27kg) resistances. Large plastic handles feature
non-slip rubber grips for a comfortable hold. With the handles spaced just
2!" (6.4cm) apart, the exerciser can be grasped easily. Hand exercisers
measure 4)" x 2T" x 1$" (12 x 7.3 x 2.9cm).

Resistance
NC44110 Yellow 10 lbs. (4.5kg)

NC44111 Red 15 lbs. (6.8kg)

NC44112 Green 30 lbs. (14kg)

NC44113 Blue 60 lbs. (27kg)
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NEW! THERA-BANDr FLEXBARi
Waffle-surfaced exerciser can be used for strengthening, 
oscillation and mobilization.
Improve grip and upper extremity strength with this lightweight,
portable exerciser. The FlexBaru is also applicable for oscillation
and soft tissue and joint mobilization. Available in three color-coded
levels of resistance, based on the amount of force needed to bend
the FlexBaru into a U-shape. The Red FlexBaru requires 10 lbs. (4.5kg)
of force, Green requires 15 lbs. (6.8kg), and Blue requires 25 lbs.
(11kg). Includes an exercise guide.

Resistance Diameter
NC75011 Red 10 lbs. (4.5kg) 1!" (3.8cm)

NC75012 Green 15 lbs. (6.8kg) 1)" (4.4cm)

NC75013 Blue 25 lbs. (11kg) 2" (5.1cm)

Waffle-surfaced 
FlexBari comes in 
three resistances.

THERA-BANDr
HAND EXERCISERS
Graded resistance training for
hands, fingers and forearms.
Helps build finger grip strength 
and increase dexterity. Color-coded
levels of resistance provide a full range of exercise applications.
Microwave or freeze for hot or cold therapy. Standard size has a
1)" (4.4cm) diameter. New Large oblong exercisers measure 2" x
2!" (5.1 x 6.4cm) diameter and are ideal for larger hands. Includes
an illustrated exercise manual.

Force needed 
Standard Resistance to compress 50%
NC52130 X-Soft Yellow 1! lbs. (0.7kg)

NC52131 Soft Red 3 lbs. (1.4kg)

NC52132 Medium Green 5 lbs. (2.3kg)

NC52133 Firm Blue 8 lbs. (3.6kg)

NC52134 X-Firm Black 10 lbs. (4.5kg)

NC52135 Set of 5 39.95

Force needed 
NEW! Large Resistance to compress 50%
NC52140-1 Soft Red 3 lbs. (0.7kg)

NC52140-2 Medium Green 5 lbs. (1.4kg)

NC52140-3 Firm Blue 8 lbs. (2.3kg)

NC52140-4 X-Firm Black 10 lbs. (3.6kg)

Standard exercisers NEW! Large exercisers



SAUNDERS CERVICAL HOMETRACr DELUXE
Patented design combines rotating neck wedges for 
comfortable cervical traction treatment.
This device directs traction forces toward the occiput, thereby 
preventing compression of the TMJ through the chin. Even
patients with extra large or extra small necks can achieve a perfect
fit. Applies up to 50 lbs. (23kg) of traction. The user retains total
control of force at all times. Angle of traction delivery may be
adjusted from 15° to 25° in 5° increments. 

Patented, self-adjusting neck wedges rotate through a 30° arc and
are removable for easy cleaning or replacement. Pump design
incorporates an easy-to-use, click-in-place mechanism for pump-
ing, sustaining and releasing the traction. Gauge indicates traction
in pounds and kilograms. Includes instructional video, carrying
case and user guide.
NC92345-1

Instructional video, carrying case and
user guide are included.

Wedges rotate
through a 30° arc
and can be removed
for cleaning or
replacement.
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PRONEX r PNEUMATIC TRACTION
Unique device creates an even distracton in the anterior and
posterior cervical discs while supporting the cervical curve.

The user-friendly Pronex r Pneumatic Traction device comfortably
supports the head and the natural curve of the cervical spine.
Exerts force evenly and gently without aggravating the temporo-
mandibular joint.

The reclining patient’s head and neck are cradled on two soft foam
cushions. One cushion supports the occiput and the other rests
against the upper trapezius. An air-inflated bellows between the
cushions provides up to 30 lbs. (14kg) of continuously adjustable
traction. As the bellows expands, it lifts the head upward, sup-
porting the cervical curve and maintaining an even distraction in
the anterior and posterior cervical discs. Lateral neck flexion of 15°
to 25° can be obtained by utilizing chin tuck protocol. Patients 
control the amount of traction applied by squeezing an inflator bulb
to increase pressure, and using a knob to gently release traction. 

Includes lightweight carrying case, headstrap and instruction
manual. One-year manufacturer’s warranty. To size, measure neck
circumference. Regular fits most women. 

Neck Circumference

NC92370-1 Regular 14" to 16" (36 to 41cm)

NC92370-2 Large 16" to 18" (41 to 46cm)

NC92370-3 Wide 18" to 21" (46 to 53cm)

Includes an instruction
manual and lightweight
carrying case.

Friction-free track allows 
smooth application of traction 
and stretch to the cervical spine.



Foam Padded
Halter

SUPINE CERVICAL TRACTION KITS
Cervical traction in the supine position.
These kits contain everything needed for
supine, cervical traction in the clinic or
home. Includes door strap assembly, head
halter, 20 lb. (9.1kg) water weight bag, trac-
tion cord and “S” hooks. Just attach the
strap to a door, adjust cord length and fill
water weight bag for desired traction.

The Canvas Halter can be used for supine
or vertical traction. Made of canvas and
foam with a soft, flannel lining. Stitching is
reinforced for added durability. Designed
to pull the occiput, not the chin. Single
buckle closure for ease of use.

The nonslip Foam Padded Halter has a
hook and loop strap for easy adjustments.
Designed to pull the occiput, not the chin.
Includes forehead and chin accessory straps
for patients with a limited occipital shelf.
Supine Cervical Traction Kits
NC92348-1 Canvas Halter
NC92348-2 Foam Padded Halter

Foam Padded Halter

Canvas Halter

Canvas Halter
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NORCOi OVER DOOR TRACTION KIT
Cervical traction in a seated position.
Contains everything needed for vertical trac-
tion in the clinic or home. Includes standard
overdoor frame with nonslip rubber grips,
deluxe universal head halter, 20 lb. (9.1kg)
water weight bag, spreader bar, traction cord
and “S” hook. Just place the bracket on top of
the door, adjust cord length and fill water
weight bag for desired traction. Universal
head halter is made of canvas and  foam.
Designed to pull the occiput, not the chin. D-
rings on overhead strap allow for sizing
adjustments. Straps fasten to chin cup with
hook and loop for easy adjustment.
NC92610

Over Door Traction Kit 

NECKPROi OVERDOOR CERVICAL
TRACTION DEVICE
Delivers precise amount of traction tension.
Simple, portable device
eliminates the water
weight bag used by
most home overdoor
traction systems. The
compression spring and
ratcheting device allow
accurate adjustments to
the amount of cervical
traction tension. Each
click increases tension
by one lb. (0.5kg). Allows
patients to self-monitor
and track settings. The
specially designed head
halter is easy to put on
and remains comfort-
able even as traction is
increased. Quick-release straps
allow the patient to relieve
unwanted tension.
NC92613



NEW! MANITOWOC r QF-406A UNDERCOUNTER FLAKE ICE MACHINE
Compact, air-cooled unit produces a steady flow of flaked ice. 
Durable flaker features a stainless steel exterior and easy-to-operate front-access controls.
Produces up to 395 lbs. (179kg) of flaked ice daily, with a bin capacity of 60 lbs. (27kg).
High-efficiency bronze evaporator offers superior heat-transfer capabilities. Fits under any
40" (102cm) counter. Machine measures 26" wide x 26!" deep x 38!" high (66 x 48 x 98cm).
Patented cleaning and sanitizing technology manages cleaning process from start to finish.
Two-year parts and labor warranty on all components. Three-year parts coverage on 
compressor. Filters sold separately. Call for freight quote.
NC70005-2

NEW! MANITOWOC r SN12A COUNTERTOP
NUGGET ICE MAKER AND DISPENSER
Features convenient one-handed ice dispenser. 
Air-cooled ice maker produces up to 325 lbs. (147kg) of nugget
ice daily. Bin capacity is 12 lbs. (5.5kg). Stainless steel exterior
and front-access controls. Choose from three dispense settings:
ice only, water only, or ice and water together. Simply place cup
under chute and activate. Ice maker measures 16@" wide x 24"
deep x 35" (41 x 61 x 89cm) tall. Patented cleaning and sanitizing
technology manages cleaning process from start to finish. Two-
year parts and labor warranty on all components. Three-year
parts coverage on compressor. Call for freight quote.
NC70005-4

Undercounter 
Flake Ice Machine

Countertop Nugget Ice
Maker and Dispenser

DISPOSABLE ICE AND COLD PACK WRAPS
Apply instant cold compression to acute injuries. 
Use with cold packs or ice. Velcror
closure fastens the wrap securely
in place while allowing freedom
of movement. Cold Pack wraps
have a pouch that holds a cold
pack. NC70302 has a 6" x 9" (15 x
23cm) plastic bag with zipper seal
that holds ice. Sold in packages of
25. Cold packs are sold separately.
Pkg. of 25 Fits Wrap measures
NC70300 Cold Pack 6" x 9" (15 x 23cm) 6" x 23!" (15 x 60cm)

NC70301 Cold Pack 4" x 6" (10 x 15cm) 5" x 19" (13 x 48cm)

NC70302 Ice 6" x 23!" (15 x 60cm)

GEBAUER’S INSTANT ICEi
Use to help reduce or relieve the initial
trauma of an injury.
This non-prescription, non-flammable skin
refrigerant temporarily relieves and reduces
minor pain and swelling from sprains, strains,
bruises, contusions and sports injuries. The
amount of cooling depends on the dosage.
Available in Stream or Mist sprays. Instant
Iceu Stream Spray can be used to treat mus-
cle spasms using the “spray and stretch”
technique. Ground shipping only.
NC72310 Stream Spray 
NC72311 Mist Spray 

NYLATEX WRAPSr
Great for holding cold/thermal packs or electrodes in place.
Nylon-coated, rubberized wraps prevent slippage and secure with hook
fasteners. Sold in packages of three. Assortment Pack includes one of
each size, except the 2!" x 24" (6.4 x 61cm) wrap. Contains latex.
NC82630-K Assortment Pack of 9

Package of 3
NC82630-1 2!" x 18" (6.4 x 46cm)

NC82630-2 2!" x 24" (6.4 x 61cm)

NC82630-3 2!" x 36" (6.4 x 91cm)

NC82630-4 2!" x 48" (6.4 x 122cm)

NC82630-5 4" x 18" (10 x 46cm)

NC82630-6 4" x 36" (10 x 91cm)

NC82630-7 4" x 48" (10 x 122cm)

NC82630-8 6" x 18" (15 x 46cm)

NC82630-9 6" x 36" (15 x 91cm)

NC82630-10 6" x 48" (15 x 122cm)

Rubberized wraps
secure packs in place.
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Assortment Pack



8!" 
(22cm)

4!" 
(11cm)

12" (30cm)

12" (30cm)

Tri-Versal 
Wrap

12" 
(30cm)

4" 
(10cm)

4" 
(10cm)

6)" 
(17cm)

17" 
(43cm)

8" (20cm)

16" (41cm)

17" (43cm)

18" (46cm)

8)" (22cm)

Eye Wrap

Cervical Neck Wrap
for Neck and Shoulders

for Elbow, Wrist and Ankle

Standard Size Pad*
for Back, Hip 
and Shoulder

Half Size Pad *
for Shoulder, Back 

and Legs

Small Size 
Pad*

Quarter 
Size Pad*

for Knee, Foot and Ankle

For Neck, Shoulders and Hip 

For Sinus Area and Eyes

* Above pads include a 
60" (152cm) strap.

PNEUGELr WRAPS
Anatomically-shaped wraps combine compression 
and cold therapy.
These unique compression cold therapy wraps feature a
removable gel bladder that provides up to 40 minutes of cold
therapy when placed in the freezer. Inflate pneumatic bladder
compartment with included bulb pump to ensure a comfort-
able, secure fit and to provide measured compression to
reduce swelling and edema. A fabric layer next to the skin
decreases the potential for skin irritation and condensation
buildup during cold therapy. Secure wraps using convenient
hook and loop closures. Includes an additional bladder that
may be kept frozen for continued cold therapy. To size, see
below. Ankle Wrap sizes correspond to shoe sizes.

Circumference Circumference
Knee Wrap Above Knee Below knee

NC70498-01 16" to 25" (41 to 64cm) 15" to 23" (38 to 58cm)

Shoulder Wrap Chest Circumference

NC70498-02 27" to 49" (69 to 124cm)

Forearm Biceps
Elbow Wrap Circumference Circumference

NC70498-03 8" to 11" (20 to 28cm) 13" to 18" (33 to 46cm)

Womens’ Mens’
Ankle Wrap Shoe Size Shoe Size

NC70499-01 Small 5 to 8 Up to 7
NC70499-02 Medium 9 to 11 8 to 10
NC70499-03 Large 11+ 11 to 13

Shoulder Wrap

Ankle Wrap

A bulb pump and an additional pneumatic
gel bladder are included with each wrap.
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PROTOCOLDi COLD THERAPY
WRAPS AND PADS
Non-gel wraps and pads can be applied
directly to skin.
Safe and easy to use for all types of cold therapy.
No special covers or towels are necessary.
Reusable, non-absorbent pads are condensation-
free. Pads remain dry, soft and flexible during
treatment. Cover is made of polyester urethane
that allows direct application on skin. Time
release prevents “rebound effect”. Place pad in
freezer for two hours, remove and apply to
affected area for up to 30 minutes. May be
washed and disinfected. Nontoxic and latex
free. Double-sealed for durability. Wraps and
pads will not bulge, gather, split or leak. Unique
design ensures complete conformity for inti-
mate contact. Will not bunch, saddle-bag 
or bottom out. Effective for acute injuries or
post-operative cryotherapy. Patent pending.

Quarter Size Pad
for elbow, wrist and ankle.

NC81042-01 Standard Size* 12" x 16" (30 x 41cm)

NC81042-02 Half Size* 8!" x 12" (22 x 30cm)

NC81042-03 Small Size* 4!" x 12" (11 x 30cm)

NC81042-04 Quarter Size* 4" x 8" (10 x 20cm)

NC81042-05 Eye 4" x 8)" (10 x 22cm)

NC81042-06 Tri-Versal 6)" x 18" (17 x 46cm)

NC81042-07 Cervical Neck 17" x 17" (43 x 43cm)



ECONOMY HOT/COLD PACKS
Affordable, reusable hot/cold packs.
Soft gel remains pliable when frozen. These
Hot/Cold Packs can be heated either in warm
water on a conventional stove or microwaved
in a container with water. Retains heat or cold
for 20 to 40 minutes.
4" x 6!" (10 x 17cm)

NC70517 Single
NC70517-12 Case of 12

5" x 10!" (13 x 27cm)

NC70519 Single
NC70519-12 Case of 12

8" x 11!" (20 x 29cm)

NC70520 Single
NC70520-6 Case of 6

Wraps may be reversed.

Hot/Cold pack(s) 
included with 

each wrap.

Basic

Hand/
Elbow

Neck/
Low Back

Knee/
Shoulder

NORTH COASTr HOT/COLD THERAPY WRAPS
Reversible wraps conform for hot or cold application.
Ideal for safe, long-lasting hot or cold therapy. Each wrap
contains one or more Economy Hot/Cold Packs (sold right).
Wraps are made of soft, hook-compatible, foam material on
one side and nylon mesh on the other side. Use foam side
for less intense thermo application, and mesh side for deep,
penetrating therapy. Hook closure makes pack application
easy. Includes separate, 1!" (3.8cm) elastic straps with hook
ends to secure packs. Extra straps sold separately. Machine
wash wraps in cool water, air dry.
NC70573 Basic 5" x 10!" (13 x 27cm)

NC70574 Hand/Elbow 10" x 15" (25 x 38cm)

NC70575 Neck/Lower Back 10" x 24" (25 x 61cm)

NC70576 Knee/Shoulder 10" x 20" (25 x 51cm)

NC70577 Assortment of four straps:
One each: 24", 10", 6" and 4" long (61, 25, 15 and 10cm)

NORCOi PROFESSIONAL HEAVY DUTY COLD PACKS
Ideal for cold treatment on specific sites.
These anatomically-shaped, vinyl cold packs remain flexi-
ble and conformable down to 0°F (-18°C). Place packs in a
freezer to cool. Maintains cold for up to 30 minutes. Wrap
pack in cloth. Do not apply directly to skin. Not indicated
for people with insensitive skin or poor blood circulation.
Thick, high-quality gel ensures longer-lasting cold.
NC70532 Standard 11" x 14" (28 x 36cm)

NC70531 Half Size 7" x 11" (18 x 28cm)

NC70530 Quarter Size 5!" x 7!" (14 x 19cm)

NC70533 Over-Size 11" x 21" (28 x 53cm)

NC70534 Neck Contour 23" long (58cm long) 

NC70535 All Purpose 4" x 11" (10 x 28cm)
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CRYOCUPi ICE MASSAGE DEVICE
Patented, reusable and convenient.
Treat strains, sprains, muscle spasms and other
sports-related injuries. Indicated for conditions
such as tendinitis, bursitis, myositis, contusion
and facial pain. Fill the cup with water and
place in a freezer until
frozen. Separate the base
and handle to expose the
ice block. The ice remains
attached to the insulating
handle. Place on skin and
move ice in a continuous,
circular motion to prevent
tissue damage. Pack of six.
NC70275 (6)

Insulating handle keeps the
hand dry and comfortable.

Handle

Base

Over-Size
11" x 21"

(28 x 53cm)

All Purpose
4" x 11" (10 x 28cm)

Quarter
5" x 7"

(13 x 18cm)

Neck Contour
23" (58cm)

Standard
11" x 14"

(28 x 36cm)

Half
7" x 11"

(18 x 28cm)



ELASTIC WRAPS
These wraps keep hot and cold packs
positioned securely and comfortably. 
Hook closure allows quick, easy fastening
without cumbersome pins or tape. Elastic
material stretches and conforms to fit
body contours. Textured surface on the
rubber backing helps prevent the wrap
from slipping. Strong, durable compres-
sion wraps have elastic memory for
repeated use. Machine washable. Tumble dry on delicate cycle. Available
in four sizes. See page 52 for Economy Hot/Cold Packs.
NC82613 2" x 36" (5.1 x 91cm)

NC82614 3" x 36" (7.6 x 91cm)

NC82615 4" x 36" (10 x 91cm)

Shoulder Wrap
NC82612 14" x 44" (36 x 112cm)

COLPACSr
Design enhances durability.
Colpacsr contain nontoxic
silicate gel inside a flexible,
vinyl covering. Packs provide
up to 30 minutes of cold
therapy. The Neck Contour
Colpacr is shaped to provide
maximum contact to the cer-
vical or lumbar region. Packs
remain flexible down to 12°F (-11°C). Store in a freezer or chilling
unit. Uncondi tional one-year guarantee.
NC12580 Standard 11" x 14" (28 x 36cm)

NC12581 Oversize 11" x 21" (28 x 53cm)

NC12582 Neck Contour 23" long (58cm long)

NC12583 Half 7!" x 11" (19 x 28cm)

NC12585 Quarter 5!" x 7!" (14 x 19cm)

Flexible vinyl covering for
maximum contact.

ELASTO-GELi
HOT/COLD PACKS
Versatile packs offer excellent
conformity and comfort.
Made of a tough, flexible gel
covered with a four-way stretch
fabric for peak conformability
and temperature transference.
Place in a microwave or conventional oven for heat therapy or in a
freezer for cold therapy. Waterproof packs retain heat or cold for 20
to 40 minutes. If punctured, the gel will not leak and the wrap
remains usable. The plastic inner cover may be surface sterilized
with standard disinfectant solutions. Six-month guarantee.
NC12596 6" x 8" (15 x 20cm)

NC12597 12" x 12" (31 x 31cm)

NC12598 8" x 16" (20 x 41cm)

Three sizes available.

Wrap not included.

ELASTO-GELi SHOULDER WRAP
Provides dry heat or moist heat when
used with a wet cloth.
Has the same gel construction and fabric
covering as the Elasto-Gelu Hot/Cold Packs,
(sold right). Contoured design offers com-
plete treatment to all the shoulder muscles
of the upper arm, upper chest and upper
back. Provides constant pressure to relieve
sore muscles. Place in a microwave or con-
ventional oven for heat therapy or in a freez-
er for cold therapy. Retains heat or cold for
20 to 40 minutes. Six-month guarantee.
NC12592

ELASTO-GELi THERAPY WRAP
Great for treating wrist, elbow, ankle, arm or
head injuries. Also good for pediatric injuries of
the neck, thigh and back. Place in a microwave
or conventional oven for heat, or in a freezer for
cold therapy. Retains heat or cold for 20 to 40
minutes. Six-month guarantee.
NC12593 6" x 16" (15 x 41cm)

ELASTO-GELi CERVICAL COLLAR
Contoured for maximum contact. Helps
keep neck muscles free from nagging
tension. Place in a microwave or conven-
tional oven for heat, or in a freezer for cold
therapy. Retains heat or cold for 20 to 40
minutes. Six-month guarantee.
NC12599

ELASTO-GELi FOOT/ANKLE WRAP
Perfect for treatment of sprained ankles. Wrap
conforms around the foot and ankle for a
snug fit. Place in a microwave or conventional
oven for heat, or in a freezer for cold therapy.
Retains heat or cold for 20 to 40 minutes. Six-
month guarantee.
NC12594

ELASTO-GELi LUMBAR WRAP
Perfect for minor muscular aches and
pain associated with the lower back.
Retains heat or cold for 20 to 40 minutes.
Six-month guarantee.

Fit waists

NC12607-1 S 24" to 30" (61 to 76cm)

NC12607 M 32" to 36" (81 to 91cm)

Versatile Elasto-Geli Wraps can be used for hot or cold therapy.
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For more hot/cold 

therapy products, see our 

Hand Therapy Catalogr.



AIRCAST r CRYO/CUFFi SYSTEM
Apply compression and cold therapy over wound dressings.

This system consists of three components: a cuff that covers the affected
area, a cooler that holds ice and water for six to eight hours of cryotherapy
and a tube that exchanges water between the cooler and the cuff. Use for
acute inflammation, edema due to trauma, pain reduction for sprains,
strains, and tendinitis, or post-surgery. Especially effective after arthroscopy.

Elevating the cooler fills and pressurizes the cuff. Compression is controlled
by gravity and is proportional to the elevation of the cooler. One inch of
elevation equals 1.8mm Hg pressure. Optimal compression varies among
individuals and the sensitivity of the injury. Rechill the water hourly, or as
needed. Skin temperature ranges from 50° to 60° F (10° to 15°C) during use.

Early and extended use of the Cryo/Cuffu may help reduce pain. In a
study of post-operative pain therapy, Cryo/Cuffu use was compared with
continuous crushed ice and with Hot Iceu therapy. In both comparisons,
Cryo/Cuffu patients required significantly less narcotic analgesics. 

The Aircastr Cryo/Cuffu System includes the hand/wrist cuff, cooler and
tube. Additional cuffs sold separately. The cooler and tube also may be
purchased separately. 

NC12540 Aircastr Cryo/Cuffi System
(Hand/Wrist Cuff, Cooler, Tube)

NC12539 Cooler and Tube
NC12541 Shoulder Cuff
NC12542 Elbow Cuff
NC12545 Hand/Wrist Cuff
NC12544 Foot/Ankle Cuff

Shoulder 
Cuff

Aircastr Cryo/Cuffi System:
Hand/Wrist Cuff,

Cooler, Tube

Foot/Ankle Cuff

Accessories

NC83062-01 Carrying Case
NC83062-02 VitalWrap® Tubing Set

VitalWrapr System
NC83060-1 (control unit, tubing set, standard VW)

NC83060-2 (control unit, tubing set, without standard VW)

Wrap Size Application area

NC83063-01 Medium 4@" x 53" Elbow and calf
(10.8 x 135cm)

NC83063-02 Standard 6" x 60" General purpose
(15.2 x 152cm)

NC83063-03 Large 8" x 72" Leg and back
(20.3 x 183cm)

NC83063-04 Back Back 
NC83063-05 Medium Shoulder Either shoulder
NC83063-06 Large Shoulder Either shoulder
NC83063-07 Wrist Hand and wrist
NC83063-08 Hand Arthritic hands
NC83063-09 Medium Knee Post-surgical and

CPM applications
NC83063-10 Full Knee Post-surgical and

CPM applications
NC83063-11 Ankle Foot and ankle
NC83063-12 Cervical Neck

NEW! VITALWEAR VITALWRAPr SYSTEM
Combined therapies work at every stage of rehabilitation from
acute injury phase to post-surgery care.
Unique system combines hot, cold, contrast and
compression therapies into one simple device for a
wide range of applications including, post-surgical
recovery, sprains, strains and inflammation, pain
management, back pain, functional mobility,
arthritis and diabetic neuropathy. Portable and
easy to use for patient self-treatment. One dial
controls the temperatures from 40° to
105°F (4.4° to 41°C). The VitalWrapr
System is SADMERC approved.
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Convenient
and easy to
use in clinic
or at home.

VitalWrapr System Specifications

Physical

Control System

Thermal System

Circulating System

Electrical System

Classification

Size (approximate)

Weight (dry)
Fluid tether

Type

Range

Contrast therapy
transition time
Operating period

Thermal cutout

Reservoir capacity
Reservoir fluid
Flow rate through VW
Maximum pressure

Voltage
Power
Leakage current

Classification
Type of equipment

8" diameter x 13!" height
(23 x 34cm)

5 lb. (2.27kg)
9' (2.7m)

Manual user control

40° - 105°F
(4.4° - 40.6°C)

1 min. typical from extremes
in temperature range
2 to 6 hours typical
continuous use
117°F (47°C)

1.1 gal (4.1L)
Ice water
5.5 gph (21Lph)
18 psi

120 Vac, 60 Hz
300 W
Under 300µA

Class I equipment
Type BF
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SOMBRA GEL
Natural, fast-acting, pain-relieving gel.
Unique botanical extracts and natural active
ingredients provide safe, effective pain relief.
Enriched with menthol, camphor, capsaicin
and aloe vera extract. Ideal for temporary relief
of pain associated with simple backaches,
arthritis, strains, bruises and sprains. Alcohol-
free, non-greasy, non-staining and animal-free.
Contains no waxes, oils or artificial colors.
Cooling sensation lasts for hours.
NC70040 4 oz. (113g) (1)
NC70040C 4 oz. (113g) (12)
NC70041 8 oz. (227g) (1)
NC70041C 8 oz. (227g) (12)
NC70042 1 gal. (3.8liters) (1)

BIOFREEZEr
Maximize the effectiveness of cold therapy.
Icy cold, analgesic gel with ilex herbal extract
has no lingering scent. Non-greasy, will not stain
clothes or skin. Provides temporary relief of
the minor aches and pains associated with
arthritis, tendinitis, strains and sprains. Helps
relax muscles and increase blood flow for less
painful, more effective therapy and modality
treatments. Biofreezer can be applied before,
during and after treatment. Available in a plastic
roll-on, tube, pump bottle or spray.
Roll-on 
NC70063 3 fl. oz. (89ml)

Tube 

NC70061 4 fl. oz. (118ml)

Pump 
NC70060 16 fl. oz. (473ml)

NC70062 32 fl. oz. (946ml)

NC70065 1 gallon (3.8 liters)

Spray
NC70058 16 fl. oz. (473ml)

NC70059 4 fl. oz. (118ml)

PHYSIO ICEi
Penetrating, fast-acting, long-lasting gel enhances cold therapy treatments.
Higher viscosity to last longer and penetrate
deeper. Analgesic gel provides quick, tempo-
rary relief of aching joints and muscles
resulting from arthritis, tendinitis, strains and
sprains. Menthol and camphor both soothe
and cool, helping to relax muscles and
increase blood flow for more effective thera-
py and modality treatments. Non-greasy, will
not stain skin or clothes. Apply before, during
or after treatment. Available in roll-on,
squeeze bottle, pump bottles and packets.
Roll-on 
NC70081 3 fl. oz. (89ml)

Squeeze Bottle 

NC70082 4 fl. oz. (118ml)

Pump 
NC70083 16 fl. oz. (473ml)

NC70084 32 fl. oz. (946ml)

Dispenser Box: 100 Trial Size Packets
NC70079-100 5 ml. (.17 fl. oz.)

NEW! TOPRICINr
Odorless and greaseless, anti-inflammatory pain relief and healing cream.
Use for relief of inflammation, pain or as a healing treatment for soft tissue and trauma
injuries. Topricin® reduces swelling, stiffness, numbness, tingling and burning associated
with the following soft tissue ailments: carpal tunnel syndrome, arthrithis and joint diseases,
pain and muscle cramps due to sports injuries and repetitive motion injuries. Topricin® is a
very effective adjunct treatment that can enhance the benefits of therapy and massage. Can
be used before and after therapy sessions. Also can be used with ultrasound. Available in jar,
tube and pump bottle. 
Jar
NC70046-01 4 fl. oz. (118ml)

Tube

NC70046-02 2 fl. oz. (89ml)

Pump
NC70046-04 8 fl. oz. (473ml)

NC70046-05 16 fl. oz. (946ml)



THERMOPHOREr AUTOMATIC MOIST HEAT PACKSi
Penetrating moist heat therapy packs.
Unique flannel cover draws humidity from the air and retains it. When the
heat is turned on, the moisture is forced out of the flannel and onto the treat-
ed area. Packs build up heat quickly and maintain the preferred temperature
for 15 to 30 minutes. Packs conform to body contours and can be used
directly on skin. Spring-loaded “on” switch lets patient control the heat for
maximum safety. If the user falls asleep, the heat automatically turns off.
The Petite pack is designed for use on the neck, throat, sinuses and jaw. The
Medium pack is useful for pediatric use or for hands, feet, elbows, shoul-
ders or knees. The versatile Standard pack is for large areas like the back,
shoulders and legs. The convenient, open-ended Muff is for hands, elbows
and ankles. One-year warranty. 
NC70371 Medium 14" x 14" (36 x 36cm)

NC70373 Standard 14" x 27" (36 x 69 cm)

NC70370 Petite 4" x 17" (7.6 x 43 cm)

NC70372 Muff 8!" x 16!" (22 x 42cm)5

Spring-loaded

“on” switch

for safety.

Medium Standard

Muff

Petite

Disposable Patient Protectors (100)
NC81040-DC

Heat Therapy Activator
NC70050 4 fl. oz. (118ml)

NC70051 8 fl. oz. (237ml)

Heat Therapy Activator
Use during all types of heat 
therapy for penetrating 
pain relief. 

Disposable Patient 
Protectors

NC81040-01 Standard 9" x 12" (23 x 30cm)

NC81040-02 King 12" x 16" (30 x 41cm)

NC81040-03 Neck Rest 10! x 14" (27 x 36cm)

NC81040-04 Hand Mitt 5!" x 7" (14 x 18cm)

NC81040-05 Carpal Cuff 4!" x 4!" (11 x 11cm) 
NC81040-06 Booties (Pair) 5" x 13" (13 x 33cm)

NC81040-07 Neck Wrap 8" x 22" (20 x 56cm)

NC81040-08 Sinus Wrap 7" x 11" (18 x 28cm)

NC81040-09 Therapy Wrap 7" x 14" (18 x 36cm)

NC81040-10 Joint Wrap 6" x 8" (15 x 20cm)

NC81040-11 Compress 4" x 22" (10 x 56cm)

NC81040-12 Compress Wrap 5!" x 8!" (14 x 47cm)

Reusable Covers
NC81040-01C Standard cover
NC81040-02C King Cover
NC81040-07C Neck Wrap Cover
NC81040-08C Sinus Wrap Cover

MEDIBEADSi MICROWAVE MOIST HEAT PACKS
Clinically proven, all-natural pain relief.

MediBeadsi reusable packs are filled with non-toxic beads made
from natural materials. Soft packs conform easily to body contours.
Latex free. Permanent, anti-microbial agent inhibits odors, mildew and
bacteria buildup. Microwave for one to two minutes. Moisture-creating
beads provide deep, penetrating, moist heat therapy without water.
Heat lasts for up to 30 minutes. After treatment, the beads rejuvenate
themselves naturally by recovering moisture from the air. Hand wash
and air dry. Packs are extremely durable. Reusable covers are available
for Standard, King, Neck Wrap and Sinus Wrap heat packs. For clinic

patient care, place Disposable Patient Protectors between patient
and MediBeadsu pack. Protectors measure 18" x 14" (46 x 36cm) and are
sold in packs of 100 sheets. Also available is Heat Therapy Activator, a
heat-activated, aloe-based pain relief spray that penetrates fast to relieve
arthritis pain, joint stiffness and muscle aches using all-natural ingredi-
ents. Can be used with all types of heat therapy. No menthol, camphor,
salicylate or alcohol. Easy, “no mess” spray application. Improves circu-
lation, reduces painful inflammation, and helps to sooth and revitalize
skin when used with moist heat therapy. Odorless and stainless. 
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Heat in a microwave for approximately
one or two minutes. Packs retain heat
for up to 30 minutes.

Hand 
Mitt

Neck Wrap

Carpal 
Cuff

Hand 
Mitt

Joint 
Wrap

Standard

Compress
Wrap

Booties (pair)

King

Compress

Sinus 
Wrap

Neck
Wrap

Therapy Wrap

A variety of sizes and shapes conform to body contours.

Neck Rest



NORCOi MOIST HEAT PACKS
Money-saving heat packs are available in a variety of sizes.

NORCOi MOIST HEAT PACK COVERS
Retains heat while providing moisture release.
The Standard, Cervical and Oversize Covers are
made of insulating foam covered with terry
cloth. Velcror fasteners secure easily. Covers fit
the Norcou Heat Packs, sold on right.
Standard Cover
NC63110 12" x 17" (30 x 43cm) folded

Cervical Cover 
NC63111 22" x 18" (56 x 46cm) folded

Oversize Cover 

NC63113 16" x 24" (41 x 61cm) folded

NC63100 Half size 
NC63102 Standard size 
NC63103 Contour Cervical 
NC63104 Knee/Shoulder 
NC63105 Oversize 

Easily heat packs in hot water or in the 
Hydrocollatorsr sold above. Provides a mini-
mum of 30 minutes of moist heat. Ideal for
treatment of muscle and tissue injuries. Use
repeatedly for hundreds of applications.
Instructions are included with each pack. Heat
packs are available in five sizes.

NC70350-SS2 Model SS-2
NC70350-M2 Model M-2
NC70350-M4 Model M-4

NC70350-SS Model SS
NC70350-E2 Model E-2
NC70350 Model E-1

20)" x 15!" x 33"
(53 x 39 x 84cm)

17!"  x 15!" x 17!" 
(44 x 39 x 44cm)

Model M-2

12!" x 8" x 15" 
(32 x 20 x 38cm)

Model M-4

Model SS

Model
E-1

Model
SS-2

26)" x 15!" x 33" 
(68 x 39 x 84cm)

34T" x 20" x 33"
(89 x 51 x 84cm)

14" x 11T" x 16!"
(36 x 30 x 42cm)

Model E-2

*Call for a freight quote.

HYDROCOLLATORr HEATING UNITS
Six convenient models to meet individual
clinic needs.
These high-quality, stainless steel units are
thermostatically controlled and are rated at 1000
watts. Mobile units feature 3" (7.6cm), rubber
casters that swivel for easy movement. UL and 
C-UL listed. All units, with the exception of the 
E-1, have drains so no plumbing is required.
Temperature range: 160° to 165° F (71° to 74° C).

Model SS-2 (mobile) offers versatility for small-
er clinics. Unit measures 20)" x 15!" x 33" 
(53 x 39 x 84cm). Includes (8) Stan dard Heat Packs.

Model M-2 (mobile) medium-size unit has an
extra large tank. Heating unit measures 26)"
x 15!" x 33" (68 x 39 x 84cm). Includes (12)
Standard Heat Packs.

Model M-4 (mobile) is the largest mobile
unit. Requires just 20" x 32" of floor space.
Extra-large tank with oversized drain. Heating
unit measures 34T" x 20" x 33" (89 x 51 x 84cm).
Includes (24) Standard Heat Packs.

Model SS is a great unit for smaller departments
or clinics. Unit measures 17!" x 15!" x 17!"
(44 x 39 x 44 cm). Includes (8) Standard Heat Packs.

Model E-2 (non-insulated) accommodates large
heat packs. Unit measures 14" x 11T" x 16!"
(36 x 30 x 42cm). Includes (5) Heat Packs: (1)
Contour Cervical, (2) Oversize, and (3) Standard.

Model E-1 (non-insulated) is ideal for table-
top use. Unit measures 12!" x 8" x 15" (32 x 20
x 38cm). Includes (4) Standard Heat Packs.
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Half Size
5" x 12"

(13 x 30cm)

Contour
Cervical
24" x 6!"

(61 x 17cm)

Standard Size
10" x 12"

(25 x 30cm)

Knee/Shoulder
10" x 20" (25 x 51cm) Oversize

15" x 24" (38 x 61cm)



Use this Dry Heat Medium Replacement for
Fluidotherapyr or Thermo-Therapy Units
(page 59). Over time and with continued use,
dry heat medium breaks down and loses its
original effectiveness. Manufacturers of dry
heat therapy units recommend that the

entire dry heat medium be replaced every
three months. Sold in two 5 lb. (2.3kg) pack-
ages for easy replacement. 
NC63150 10 lbs. (4.5kg)

THERMA-CELLu DRY HEAT MEDIUM REPLACEMENT
Specially formulated for use in dry heat therapy units. 

Thermo-Therapy
Model TT-101
Medium capacity:
10 lbs. (4.5kg)

Thermo-Therapy
Model TT-201
Medium capacity:
20 lbs. (9.0kg)

Thermo-Therapy
Model TT-202
Medium capacity:
40 lbs. (18 kg)

Fluidotherapy r
Model 110
Medium capacity:
30 lbs. (14kg)

Fluidotherapy r
Model 210
Medium capacity:
60 lbs. (27kg)

Fluidotherapy r
Model 115
Medium capacity:
40 lbs. (18kg)

Packaged in convenient, resealable bags.

For use with 

all paraffin 

baths!

THERABATHr PROr AND NORTH COASTi PREMIUM PARAFFIN
Increase ROM and apply relaxing heat to joints, muscles and soft tissue.
This professional-grade paraffin bath has been proven safe and reliable since 1962. Perfect for
home, hospital or clinic. Use as an effective warm-up prior to therapeutic exercise, massage
or daily activities. Deep, penetrating heat helps relieve non-acute arthritis pain, relax stiff
muscles and ease aching joints. Helps increase range of motion and provides intensive
moisture therapy that nourishes dry skin.
Therabath Pror is fully insulated with a worry-free control that maintains temperature
between 126° and 134°F (52° and 57°C) for maximum therapeutic effect. Hospital-grade plug.
Lifetime guarantee. UL listed (Medical Equipment Professional). Made in the USA. Available in
110 or 220 volt. CE registered, CETL. IEC 320 International Standard cords are available for
24 countries. Call for more information.  
Oversize inner tank measures 13" x 7" x 5" (33 x 18 x 13cm) and will accommodate hands, feet 
or elbows. Includes six lbs. (2.7kg) of triple-filtered, FDA food-grade paraffin in ScentFreeuor
Wintergreen. Additional paraffin is sold separately in six 1 lb. (.45kg) packages.
North Coasti Premium Refill Paraffin is available in ScentFreeu and six scents: Lavender,
Melon, Orange, Peach, Lemon and Wintergreen. These easy-to-pour, quick-melting beads
are formulated for use in all paraffin baths. 
To enhance paraffin treatments, use the Hand ComforKiti. Includes two Thinsulater-lined
Easy Slip-On Mitts, 100 Easy Tear-Off plastic liners, one 4 oz. (120ml) bottle of Sanitizing Spray and
one 4 oz. (120ml) bottle of Intensive Hydrating Cream. Mitts can be machine washed and dried.
Therabathr Pror
NC15494 110 volt unit 

with Wintergreen Wax
NC15450 110 volt unit 

with ScentFreei Wax
NC15494-220V 220 volt unit

with Wintergreen Wax (cord not included)

North Coasti Premium Refill Paraffin 
Six 1 lb. (.45kg) pkgs.

NC15496 Wintergreen 
NC15496-L Lavender 
NC15496-M Melon 
NC15496-O Orange 
NC15496-P Peach 
NC15496-LM Lemon 
NC15496-US ScentFreei

ScentFreeu

Orange

Peach

Lavender
Melon

Wintergreen

Also available in Lemon.

Therabathr Pror Accessories

NC15494-G Replacement Grill
NC15494-T Testing Thermometer
NC15494-15 Hand ComforKiti
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Model TT-202
Features two blowers and 

additional sound muffling.
Rests on four locking casters.

Model TT-101
Compact model
designed to rest on a
table, stand or floor.
(Stand sold separately,
NC72110-S.)

Model TT-201
Mobile unit features a
much deeper chamber
than the TT-101. 

THERMO-THERAPY UNITS
Warms and massages for improved 
circulation, wound healing and comfort. 
These units combine dry heat and airflow
to suspend cellulose particles. A hand, wrist,
foot, ankle or, with larger units, the lower
leg, can be immersed for treatment via the
flexible Velcror tightening sleeves.

Treatment time is controlled by a built-in
electronic timer. Thermostatically-controlled,
900 watt, finned heater quickly heats medium
to a maximum of 125°F (52°C). All units are
110 volts and feature a noise-reduced, 
variable speed blower. The TT-202 has an
additional  blower, sound muffling and a stor-
age compartment under the control panel.

Each unit is shipped complete with dry heat
medium and operating instructions. One-
year warranty. Call for freight quote.
NC72110-1 Model TT-101 
NC72110-2 Model TT-201
NC72110-3 Model TT-202
NC72110-S Stand

Therma-Cellr Dry Heat Medium Replacement
NC63150 10 lbs. (4.5kg)

Model TT-101 Model TT-201 Model TT-202
NC72110-1 NC72110-2 NC72110-3

Overall size 19" x 11" x 15" 29" x 12" x 32" 29" x 20" x 32"
(48 x 28 x 38cm) (74 x 30 x 81cm) (74 x 51 x 81cm)

Ports One top, one front One top, one rear Two top, two rear
Medium capacity 10-12 lbs. (4.5- 5.4kg) 20-25 lbs. (9.0-11kg) 40-50 lbs. (18-23kg)
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Overall size 34" x 11!" x 33" 34" x 18!" x 33" 44" x 12!" x 35)"
(86 x 29 x 84cm) (86 x 47 x 84cm) (112 x 32 x 91cm)

Ports One top, one rear Two top, two rear One top, one rear
Medium capacity 30 lbs. (14kg) 40 lbs. (18kg) 60 lbs. (27kg)

FLUIDOTHERAPYr UNITS
Help relieve local pain and stiffness
while increasing blood circulation. 
These Fluidotherapyr units feature specially
designed fluidized beds that combine pre-
cisely controlled dry heat temperature and
airflow with dry heat medium. This combi-
nation produces the mechanical effects of
skin desensitization and limb buoyancy.

Clinical benefits include local pain relief,
treatment of minor pain and stiffness due
to non-rheumatoid arthritis, increased local
blood circulation and joint ROM manage-
ment when combined with exercise.

All units are electronically programmable.
Treatment time (1 to 99 minutes), temperature
range of 110° to 125°F (43° to 52°C), air speed
(0 to 100%) and pulse mode (pressure oscillation)
all can be adjusted to user preferences. In
addition, these 110 volt units feature an
automatic treatment timer, wake-up/preheat
mode and casters for mobility. 

Each unit is shipped complete with dry heat
medium and operating instructions. One-
year warranty. Call for freight quote.
NC70369-1 Model 110
NC70369-2 Model 115
NC70369-3 Model 210 

Therma-Cellr Dry Heat Medium Replacement
NC63150 10 lbs. (4.5kg)

Model 210
Treats hand, wrist,
elbow, knee, foot
or ankle.

Model 110
Treats hand, wrist,
elbow, foot or ankle.

Model 115
Treats up to two hands
or two feet. Unit can be
removed from stand for
easier lower extremity
applications.

Model 110 Model 115 Model 210
NC70369-1 NC70369-2 NC70369-3



Compact, portable whirlpools are ideal for
clinics with limited space.

AQUA/ WHIRLi WHIRLPOOLS
Simple lever controls agitation, flow and drainage.

D-FOAM
Reduce excessive foam during hydrotherapy.
Control sudsy hydrotherapy with
D-Foam additive. Add a few ccs to
a whirlpool bath to help eliminate
excessive foaming, even when a
detergent or other soap is used.
NC70441 16 fl. oz. (473ml)

NC70441-1 1 gallon (3.8 liters)

SANIZENEr HARD
SURFACE DISINFECTANT
Clean whirlpools and hard surfaces easily.
Features a quaternary ammonia
compound that contains a germi-
cidal detergent and deodorant.
Noncorrosive on hydrotherapy
equipment. Meets all standard
government regulations.
NC70455 1 gallon (3.8 liters)

The Aqua/ Whirl turbine produces water flow up
to 60 gallons (227 liters) per minute at a velocity
of 3000 linear feet (914m) per minute premixed
with 20,000 cubic inches (129,000 cubic cm) of pre-
heated forced air. The turbine is powered by a
! h.p. motor with automatic overload protector
and has sealed, permanently lubricated bearings
for operation on 115 volts, 50/60 cycles AC. The
ground fault circuit interrupter is placed in
the line cord to provide optimum electrical pro-
tection. The turbines for all Aqua/ Whirl models
have a reversing flow valve and a long, reinforced
evacuating hose. The other end of the hose has a
heavy nozzle that can be placed in a tub, bucket or
drain to accommodate evacuated water. Evacuates
at approximately 10 gallons (38 liters) per minute.
Aqua/ Whirl tanks have an indentation in the
bottom that accepts the pump housing and
accumulates any remaining water.

Aqua/ Whirls have a one-year warranty and are
UL, C-UL and CE listed. and are constructed
under the applicable parts of U.S. Patent Nos.
5,289,598 and 5,335,375.

Model AW-611 has turbine mounts on a variable-
height post. The tank is made of acrylic butyl
styrene and provides comfortable side rest areas
with a capacity of eight to fifteen gallons. Water is
evacuated through the hose and nozzle assembly
with a simple flip of the control lever. By raising
the turbine to its highest position, the empty tank
can be removed from the stand for cleaning.

The inside of the tank is 20" (51cm) wide at the
front, 11" (28cm) at the rear, 30" (76cm) long and
varies from 11!" (29cm) deep at the back to 14!"
(37cm) deep at the front. The tank lip is !" (13mm)
wide. The stand’s footprint is 35" x 25" (89 x 64cm).

The stand is on locking casters and is constructed
of heavy-gauge steel tubing with a very hard,
epoxy finish. The cranking mechanism allows for
easy adjustment of the tank height. In the down
position, the tank bottom is 6" (15cm) and the
maximum up position is 21" (53cm) from the floor. 

Model AW-612 is similar to AW-611, except it is
equipped with a covered, seamless steel tank,
rather than a plastic tank. The tank is approxi-
mately 24" long x 14!" wide x 15" high (61 x 37 x
38cm) with a coved, seamless bottom. The stand’s
footprint is 28!" x 22" (72 x 56cm).

Model AW-610 is constructed with the same
turbine and tank as the 7AW-612 but is on a
permanently low stand that is designed for
the treatment of the foot, ankle and lower leg.
The turbine is placed on a gas-assisted raising
and lowering post for proper vertical positioning
of the air/water stream, easy removal of the tank,
and lowering of the pump assembly into the
water accumulator. Call for freight quote.
NC92601-1 AW-610
NC92601-2 AW-611
NC92601-3 AW-612
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Molded acrylic, 
butyl styrene tank is
easily removed when
turbine is raised.

Fixed low tank is
ideal for foot and
leg hydrotherapy.

Model
AW-610

Model
AW-611

Fully welded,
coved bottom
tank can be
removed from
the stand with-
out removing
the turbine. CHLORAZENEr

Reduce the bacteria that may be present 
in whirlpools.
Effectively limits the potential for auto-infection
and cross-contamination by disinfecting and
reducing bacteria in contrast baths or whirlpools.
Use only 15 grams for 13 to 20 gallons (49 to 76
liters), 30 grams for 26 to 40 gallons (98 to 151 liters),
50 grams for 44 to 66 gallons (167 to 250 liters) and
80 grams for 70 to 105 gallons (265 to 398 liters).
Sold in individually wrapped packs.
NC70442 15g packs (48)
NC70443 30g packs (36)
NC70444 50g packs (24)
NC70445 80g packs (24)
NC70445-1 5 lb. (2.3kg) Bottle

Model
AW-612

Reinforced water
evacuator hose
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Mobile Dimensions Floor to Rim  Approx. Dakon DS
Whirlpool Extremity L x W x D Height Capacity Model #
NC92602-01 Foot/Ankle 25" x 14" x 14" 21" 14 gallons DS-2514

(64 x 36 x 36cm) (53cm) (53 liters)

NC92602-02 Foot/Ankle 23" x 14" x16" 23" 16 gallons DS-2516
(58 x 36 x 41cm) (58cm) (61 liters)

NC92602-03 Foot/Ankle 28" x 16" x 18" 26" 25 gallons DS-2818
(71 x 41 x 46cm) (66cm) (95 liters)

NC92602-04 Hand/Arm* 25" x 14" x 16" 30" 16 gallons DS-2516H
(64 x 36 x 41cm) (76cm) (61 liters)

NC92602-05 Hand/Arm** 28" x 16" x 18" 36" 25 gallons DS-2818H
(71 x 41 x 46cm) (91cm) (95 liters)

NC92602-06 Leg/Knee 28" x 16" x 21" 28" 27 gallons DS-2821
(71 x 41 x 53cm) (71cm) (102 liters)

NC92602-07 Leg/Knee 28" x 16" x 25" 32" 36 gallons DS-2825
(71 x 41 x 64cm) (81cm) (136 liters)

NC92602-08 Leg/Knee 28" x 16" x 28" 34" 41 gallons DS-2828
(71 x 41 x 71cm) (86cm) (155 liters)

NC92602-09 Leg/Knee 32" x 16" x 25" 32" 45 gallons DS-3225
(81 x 41 x 64cm) (81cm) (171 liters)

* This configuration results in the tank bottom being 14" (36cm) above the floor.
** This configuration results in the tank bottom being 18" (46cm) above the floor.

DAKON MOBILE WHIRLPOOLS
Reversing-style turbines evacuate the used water with a flip of the switch. Foot/Ankle

Mobile Extremity
Whirlpool
DS-2514

DIPSTERSr HYDROTHERAPY WEAR
Disposable, but strong enough to be washed and reused up to 10 times.

Men’s Boxers Waist Circumference 
NC70405-1 Small 30" to 33" (76 to 84 cm) (12)
NC70405-2 Medium 34" to 37" (86 to 94 cm) (12)
NC70405-3 Large 38" to 41" (97 to 104cm) (12)
NC70405-4 X-large 42" to 45" (107 to 114cm) (12)
NC70405-5 XX-Large 46" to 49" (117 to 124cm) (12)
NC70405-6 XXX-Large 50" to 52" (127 to 132cm) (12)
Women’s 
One-Piece Dipstersr Dress size
NC70420-1 Small 6 to 8 (12)
NC70420-2 Medium 10 to 12 (12)
NC70420-3 Large 14 to 16 (12)
NC70420-4 X-large 18 to 20 (12)
NC70420-5 XX-Large 22 to 24 (12)
NC70420-6 XXX-Large 26 to 28 (12)

Ideal wear for whirlpool hydrotherapy, these com-
fortable, fast-drying garments are opaque even
when wet. Dipstersr for men are boxer shorts with
an elastic waist and full supporter. Sizes measure
waist circumference. Dipstersr for women are one-
piece with a stretchable waist and elasticized legs.
Top is held in place with elastic and a tie at the
neck. Women’s Dipstersr are sized according to
dress size. Sold in packages of 12.

Leg/Knee
Mobile Extremity
Whirlpool
DS-2825

“Whisper Quiet” turbines are so well constructed 
they can be “run dry” without water. 

The Dakon turbine can produce 60 gallons (227
liters) of swirling water per minute at a rate of 3000
linear feet (914m) per minute. “Whisper Quiet”
mobile whirlpools have self-lubricating underwater
bearings that would not freeze up even if operated
without water. These turbines are made with thick,
chromium nickel and copper plating on heavy
bronze castings and tubing. Both water pressure
and velocity can be controlled.

Dakon whirlpools are constructed with a heavy,
18-gauge stainless steel outer “skirt” and an even
thicker 16-gauge “inner wall,” that provide
extremely strong double-walled sides. Ground and
polished to a satin finish, the seamless inner wall is
arc-welded to a fully covered bottom.

The ! h.p motors are UL, C-UL and C.E. listed for 
115 volt service. The built-in Ground Fault Circuit

Interrupter provides maximum electrical protection.
The 3" (7.6cm) diameter, dual-range thermometer
is encased in a heavy sheath that protects the sensitive
thermometer stem from inadvertent bumping.

The turbine becomes a pump with the flip of a
lever. In the pump mode, used water is forced out
of the tank through a flexible, stainless steel
sheathed hose to an available drain at a quick 10 to
15 gallons (38 to 57 liters) per minute and virtually
eliminates all used water. Base of tank has a 1" deep
x 7" diameter (2.5 x 18cm) recessed area that auto-
matically captures any residual water for easy
sponge drying. This system eliminates the need for
a separate drain, which often accumulates debris
and can be a source of contamination. One-year
warranty. Call for freight quote.



NEW! LIGHT AND
LASER THERAPY: 
CLINICAL PROCEDURES
Clinical manual in easy-
to-use SOAP note format. 
This evidence-based book
includes treament proto-
cols for over 70 conditions.
Includes diagrams and
offers guidance on docu-
menting treatment in SOAP
note format. Copyright
2006, first edition. Soft
cover, 162 pages. By Curtis
Turchin, MA, DC.
NC88460

NEW! LASER SYS*STIMr 540
Portable light therapy applies deep-tissue treatment with
two applicator options. 
Control unit sets treatment time, continuous/pulse modulation
modes and laser output energy. Ten user-defined programs are
available for quick setup. Laser Applicator operates at 785nm
for concentrated deep-tissue treatment. Cluster Probe operates at
950nm SLDs and 660nm LEDs for treating larger areas. Controls
on both applicators allow adjustment of laser output. Includes
battery and book of suggested treatment protocols. Built-in sensor
verifies laser output. Two-year manufacturer’s warranty. 
NC88430 With Laser and Cluster
NC88430-L Laser Applicator
NC88430-C Cluster Probe

Laser Applicator Specifications
Wavelength 785nm
Power 80mW
Treatment Area Three blue LEDs (470nm)
Illumintation
Output Activation Capacitance switch on 

applicator handle
Beam Spot Elliptical beam spot 

2.8mm x 1.1mm
(elliptical beam area =
9.2mm2) at the aperture 

Divergence Elliptical beam divergence 
18° and 7°

Eye Protection Uvex glasses with a minimum
of 80% attenuation in the 
wavelength range of 
780nm to 860nm. The Uvex 
glasses supplied with the unit
meet these requirements.

Laser Performance 
Output Power

Laser diode applicator 80mW at 785nm
Opt. cluster applicator 500mW at 660/950nm

Delivered Energy 0.01 to 99.99 Joules
Operation Modes Continuous and Pulsed
Pulse Mode

Pulse Width
Laser 100  µs nominal
Cluster 50% duty cycle

Pulse Frequency
A Continuous
B 10 Hz, 25 Hz, 50 Hz,

100 Hz, 250 Hz, 500 Hz, 
1kHz, 2 kHz, 5 kHz

C Sweep from 10 to 5kHZ 
Timer 0 to 99 minutes, 

59 seconds

Laser Sys*Stimr 540
Laser Applicator

Laser Sys*Stimr 540
Cluster Probe

NEW! APOLLO INFRARED LASERS
Powerful, lightweight portable laser systems for pain treatment.
Extremely powerful 2000mW Laser Cluster Probe relieves pain in one to two minutes. In
comparison, a 1000mW laser can require two to four minutes and a 100mW laser can
require 10 to 15 minutes. The 250mW Single Laser Probe with optional light guide is ideal
for use on fingers, hands or other areas that require a smaller probe than the 2000mW laser
cluster. Battery provides two hours of power on a single charge, enough to treat 30 to 60
patients. Features 810nm infrared wavelength, ideal for treatment of pain.

Includes control unit, 2000mW laser cluster probe or 250mW single laser probe, extra probe
cable, DC adapter, power cable, shoulder bag, goggles and manual. Three-year parts and labor
warranty. No annual service requirement. Call for information about additional probes and
accessories. Discounts do not apply.
NC88450 Apollo with 2000mW Cluster Probe
NC88451 Apollo with 250mW Single Laser Probe

and Lightguide Fine Point Tip 

250mW Single Laser Probe
Optical Output 250mW 
Power (1 x 250mW Emitters)
Wavelength 810nm +/-5nm
Output Frequency Continuous Wave
Beam Divergence 9 x 38°
Power Density 5000mW/cm2

Emitter Type GaAIAs Semiconductor 
Laser Diode

Weight <0.5 lb. (.23kg)

2000mW Laser Cluster Probe
Optical Output 2000mW
Power (4 x 500mW Emitters)
Wavelength 810nm +/-5nm
Output Frequency Continuous Wave
Beam Divergence 9 x 38°
Power Density 2500mW/cm2 per Emitter
Emitter Type GaAIAs Semiconductor

Laser Diode
Weight <1.0 lb. (.45kg)
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Apollo 2000mW 
with Laser 

Cluster Probe

Lightguide 
Fine Point Tip

Apollo 250mW Single Laser Probe



NEW! EMS-2Ci ELECTRONIC MUSCLE STIMULATOR
Lightweight, easy-to-use unit is ideal for clinic or home therapy. 

Use the EMS-2Cu to evaluate and treat muscle dysfunction caused by peripheral and CNS dis-
orders. Helpful in the prevention or retardation of disuse atrophy, relaxation of muscle
spasms and re-education of muscles. Produces Interrupted DC and Pulsed (Faradic)
Stimulation. Current adjustment, active probe positioning and on/off control may be operat-
ed with one hand.

Interrupted DC: 0-18 milliamps, peak
Pulsed: 0-25 milliamps, peak; 80 pulses per second

NC88435

Typically used with 
water-soaked electrodes.
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NEW! QUADSTAR IIr
COMPLETE ELECTROTHERAPY SYSTEM
Lightweight, portable unit for TENS, NMS and INF therapy. 

This portable, four-channel digital device can be programmed to deliver
NMS (NeuroMuscular Stimulation), TENS (Transcutaneous Electrical
Nerve Stimulation) or INF (Interferential Stimulation) therapy.

Three waveforms: Symmetrical Biphasic, Pulsed Sine and 
Asymmetrical Biphasic.

Four channels allow use of up to eight electrodes at one time.

Nine pre-programmed Fixed Sequences allow the user program 20
minute sequences of INF, NMS and TENS therapy. Programmable
Sequence lets the user customize therapy and times and can be saved in
memory. Easy-to-use timer.

Patient Lock/Compliance System allows the practitioner to lock in treat-
ment parameters for easy use by the patient and easy monitoring. A
patient compliance meter is displayed when the lock is turned off.

Includes accessories, 4 “AA” batteries, type LR6 and wall adapter. Battery
is fully charged in 12 hours.

Detailed specifications are available. Call for more information. 

NC88419

Features three modalities in 
one portable unit.

Incorporates three
modalities: TENS,

NMS and INF.

QuadStar IIr Complete
Electrotherapy System

QUADSTARr ELITE
COMPLETE ELECTROTHERAPY SYSTEM
Complete, portable, multi-functional clinical unit. 

This unique electrotherapy system incorporates four
modalities: TENS (Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve
Stimulation), NMS (NeuroMuscular Stimulation), INF
(Interferential Stimulation) and HVPS (High Volt Pulsed
Stimulation). Two or more modalities can be sequenced
for complete treatment.

Four waveforms: Symmetrical Biphasic Square Wave, Asymmetrical Biphasic
Square Wave, Sine Wave, and Monophasic High-Volt, Twin Peak Wave.

Four channels allow use of up to eight electrodes at one time.

Pre-programmed and programmable functions. Programmable regimens
can be saved in memory. Easy-to-use timer.

Patient Lock/Compliance System allows the practitioner
to lock in treatment parameters for easy use by the
patient and easy monitoring. 

Includes accessories, rechargeable battery pack and wall
adapter. Battery is fully charged in 12 hours.

Detailed specifications are available. Call for more information.

NC88418

Incorporates four
modalities: TENS,

NMS, INF and HVPS.

QuadStarr Elite
Complete Electrotherapy System

Four channels accommodate
eight electrodes.

Features four modalities in one complete 
portable electrotherapy system.
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NEW! AUTO*THERM r 391
Produces comforting deep heat to large areas
of muscle tissue. 

Auto*Thermr 391 is a pulsed and continuous
shortwave diathermy (SWD) unit that can be
moved easily between treatment areas. It com-
bines the Auto*Thermr 390 SWD unit with an
adjustable arm, 14 cm (5!") inductive coil appli-
cator and heavy-duty cart with ample storage
space. Offers two modes of application: deep
penetration of inductive coiled diathermy or
shallower capacitive plates. Unit weighs 60 lbs.
(27kg) and measures 37" high x 19" wide x 19"
deep (95 x 48 x 48cm). Two-year manufacturer’s
warranty and one-year warranty on applicators
and accessories. Call for freight quote.

NC88440 

PhysioPatchi is designed to be worn during
normal daily activities and delivers the 

appropriate dosage without wires and timers. 

NEW! PHYSIOPATCHi*
Self-contained patch offers extended iontophoresis treatment.
PhysioPatchu contains a small power cell and produces low-level electrical current that 
propels medication slowly through the skin into underlying tissues so that patients may
experience the following benefits:

– Reduced likelihood of erythemic response.
 – Stable pH that is retained without chemical buffering agents, thus eliminating 

competing ions.
– Improved drug delivery and retention at the treatment site.

Dual-polarity electrode can be used to deliver both positive and negative ions. Designed
to be worn during normal daily activities. Special adhesive keeps PhysioPatchu securely in
place throughout extended wear time. Patches measure 5@" x 2@" (13 x 5.7cm). Single-use
application only. Environ ment ally safe for disposal after treatment. Sold in a box of six.
Federal law restricts this device to use by, or on the order of, a physician.
NC89299

*Use under the supervision of a
medical professional.

Approximate Maximum Active 
Fill Volume* Dose Area

1.5cc 80 mA-minutes 7.8cm2
*Approximate – do not over saturate

Patient Wear Time Dosage
24 hours 80 mA-minutes

Total Treatment Area: 7.8cm2

Estimated Dosage Profile

~~



ButterflyLg. Square Med. Square Sm. Square

Other iontophoresis electrodes, delivery units
and untethered iontophoresis products are

available. Visit our website for details.

NEW! TRIVARIONi BUFFERED IONTOPHORESIS ELECTRODES* AND
ACTIVADOSE DELIVERY UNIT**
Uniquely shaped electrode conforms to virtually any treatment area.
Trivarionu has a unique shape that makes it ideal for treating uneven sites like the
elbow, shoulder, knee, finger, knuckle, Achilles tendon and carpal tunnel areas.
New Carbon-Ag/AgCl technology delivers ions up to 80 mA-min with a precise pH
balance. Large surface adhesion area and highly absorbent drug matrix eliminate
the need for messy hydrogel. 

Sold in boxes of 12 treatment kits. Each individually wrapped kit contains one active
delivery electrode, one return electrode and one alcohol prep pad. Electrodes are
single use, disposable, and non-sterile. Trivarionu electrodes can be used with the
ActivaDose Iontophoresis Delivery Unit** and are compatible with FDA-cleared
constant current iontophoresis devices. 

Treatment Kits Fill 
(12 Treatments) Volume

NC89180B Small 1.5cc
NC89181B Medium 2.0cc
NC89182B Large 3.5cc

ActivaDose Iontophoresis Delivery Unit**
NC89185

* Use under the supervision of a health
care professional.

** Federal law restricts this device to use by,
or on the order of, a physician.

Each box contains 12 individually 
wrapped Trivariont Delivery Kits.
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NORTH COASTi BUFFERED IONTOPHORESIS ELECTRODES*
Variety of sizes, shapes and kits offer great flexibility.

These high-quality, buffered electrodes are available in two shapes and four sizes.
Features an exposed fill area for easy administering of solution before removing
adhesive backing. Sold in convenient Treatment Kits that contain all the neces-
sary elements for 12 individual treatment sessions. Each individually wrapped kit
contains one active delivery electrode, one single-use buffered return electrode
and two alcohol swabs. North Coastu Buffered Iontophoresis Electrodes can be
used with most powered delivery devices. 

Exposed area allows easy 
filling before removing
adhesive backing.

ButterflySquare

Treatment Kits Fill 
(12 Treatments) Volume

NC89250B Sm. Square 1.5cc
NC89251B Med. Square 2.5cc
NC89252B Lg. Square 4.0cc
NC89255B Butterfly 2.0cc

*Use under the supervision of a 
health care professional.



PHYSICAL AGENTS IN REHABILITATION–FROM RESEARCH TO PRACTICE
Second edition addresses the use of  physical agents within a complete rehabilitation program. 

Learn how and why physical agents
should be integrated into a patient’s
treatment plan, and how to document
for optimal reimbursement and mini-
mal liability. Covers the benefits and
correct application of thermal agents,
hydrotherapy, traction, compression,
ultrasound, electrical currents, and

electromagnetic radiation. Sections on electrical stimulation, newly
revised International Disability standards (ICIDH model), updated
Clinical Case Studies, Preferred Practice Patterns as defined by the
APTA, Contraindications and Precautions, and step-by-step, illustrated
Application Techniques are included. Features over 50 new illustra-
tions and photographs. Hard cover, 582 pages. By Michelle H.
Cameron, PT, OCS. Copyright 2003.
NC74458
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NORTH COASTi MULTI-USE ELECTRODES
TENS and muscle stimulation electrodes with MultiStickr Gel. 
These solid gel electrodes demonstrate exceptional conformity while
maintaining superior conductive capabilities. Features dual-layer adhesive
gel. Latex free. Each flexible pigtail contains 1,000 strands of stainless
steel, which is placed precisely against the conductive material. This
high-performance electrode is backed by cloth or foam.

Foam Back
NC89281 Round 1@" (3.2cm) Pkg. of 4
NC89282 Round 2" (5.1cm) Pkg. of 4
NC89283 Round 2)" (7.0cm) Pkg. of 4
NC89284 Square 2" x 2" (5.1 x 5.1cm) Pkg. of 4
NC89285 Rectangle 2" x 3!" (5.1 x 8.9cm) Pkg. of 4
NC89287 Rectangle 3" x 5" (7.6 x 13cm) Pkg. of 2
NC89278 Oval 1!" x 2!"(3.8 x 6.4cm) Pkg. of 4
NC89279 Oval 2" x 4" (5.1 x 10cm) Pkg. of 4

Cloth Back 
NC89231 Round 1@" (3.2cm) Pkg. of 4
NC89232 Round 2" (5.1cm) Pkg. of 4
NC89233 Round 2)" (7.0cm) Pkg. of 4
NC89234 Square 2" x 2" (5.1 x 5.1cm) Pkg. of 4
NC89235 Rectangle 2" x 3!" (5.1 x 8.9cm) Pkg. of 4
NC89209 Rectangle 3" x 5" (7.6 x 13cm) Pkg. of 2

Cloth Back

Foam Back

MultiStickr is a registered trademark of Axelgaard Manufacturing Co., Ltd
Published test methodology available upon request.

North Coasti Multi-Usei Electrodes 
Provide Optimum Current Distribution

MultiStickr patented two-layer adhesive gel

• Enhance patient comfort
during stimulation.

• Disperse current evenly
across the electrode.

• Eliminate stinging, edge
biting and hot spots.

• Delivers uncompromised gel 
adhesion and performance.

• Eliminates performance problems
associated with single-layer gels.

• Optimized for bonding to electrode.
• Designed for multiple applications

to the skin.



VALUTRODEr ELECTRODES
High-quality, economical, reusable electrodes. 
Self-adhesive, carbon electrodes feature strong leadwire strength, con-
formability and comfort. Thin, 2 mm leadwire contains over 1000 strands
of stainless steel as the current carrier. MultiStickr Adhesive Gel provides
durability, longevity and performance. For all TENS and FES needs.
Package
NC89220 Round 1@" (3.2cm) (4)
NC89221 Round 2" (5.1cm) (4)
NC89222 Round 2)" (7.0cm) (4)
NC89223 Square 2" x 2" (5.1 x 5.1cm) (4)
NC89224 Rectangular 1!" x 3!"(3.8 x 8.9cm) (4)
NC89225 Rectangular 2" x 3!" (5.1 x 8.9cm) (4)
NC89226 Rectangular 3" x 5" (7.6 x 13cm) (2)
NC89227 Rectangular 4" x 7" (10 x 18cm) (1)
NC89228 Rectangular 5" x 8" (13 x 20cm) (1)
NC89229 Oval 1!" x 2!"(3.8 x 6.3cm) (4)
NC89230 Oval 2" x 4" (5.1 x 10cm) (4)

Case 
NC89220C Round 1@" (3.2cm) (40)
NC89221C Round 2" (5.1cm) (40)
NC89222C Round 2)" (7.0cm) (40)
NC89223C Square 2" x 2" (5.1 x 5.1cm) (40)
NC89224C Rectangular 1!" x 3!" (3.8 x 8.9cm) (40)
NC89225C Rectangular 2" x 3!" (5.1 x 8.9cm) (40)
NC89226C Rectangular 3" x 5" (7.6 x 13cm) (20)
NC89227C Rectangular 4" x 7" (10 x 18cm) (10)
NC89228C Rectangular 5" x 8" (13 x 20cm) (10)
NC89229C Oval 1!" x 2!" (3.8 x 6.3cm) (40)
NC89230C Oval 2" x 4" (5.1 x 10cm) (40)

PALSr PLATINUM ELECTRODES
Muscle stimulation and TENS electrodes with MultiStickr Gel.
PALSr Platinum Electrodes distribute current evenly across the electrode
surface while reducing current at the edges. Knitted, stainless steel 
fabric and gel construction. For all TENS and FES applications. 
Butterfly 
NC89208 1A"Z?" x 2!" (2.8 x 6.4cm) (4)
NC89358 1A"Z?" x 2!" (2.8 x 6.4cm) (40)

Package
NC89200 Square 2" x 2" (5.1 x 5.1cm) (4)
NC89201 Rectangular 1A"C" x 2" (3.4 x 5.1cm) (4)
NC89202 Rectangular 2" x 3!" (5.1 x 8.9cm) (4)
NC89203 Rectangular 3" x 4" (7.6 x 10cm) (2)
NC89204 Rectangular 2" x 5" (10 x 13cm) (2)
NC89205 Oval 3" x 5" (7.6 x 13cm) (2)
NC89206 Oval 1!" x 2!" (3.8 x 6.3cm) (4)
NC89207 Oval 2" x 4" (5.1 x 10cm) (4)

Case 
NC89350 Square 2" x 2" (5.1 x 5.1cm) (40)
NC89351 Rectangular 1A"C" x 2" (3.4 x 5.1cm) (40)
NC89352 Rectangular 2" x 3!" (5.1 x 8.9cm) (40)
NC89353 Rectangular 3" x 4" (7.6 x 10cm) (20)
NC89354 Rectangular 2" x 5" (10 x 13cm) (20)
NC89355 Oval 3" x 5" (7.6 x 13cm) (20)
NC89356 Oval 1!" x 2!" (3.8 x 6.3cm) (40)
NC89357 Oval 2" x 4" (5.1 x 10cm) (40)

Round (Package of 4)
NC89240 1@" (3.2cm)

NC89241 2" (5.1cm)

NC89242 2)" (7.0cm)

Round (Case of 40)
NC89240C 1@" (3.2cm)

NC89241C 2" (5.1cm)

NC89242C 2)" (7.0cm)

NEW! VALUTRODEr
LITE ELECTRODES
Neurostimulation electrodes are
ultra-thin and economical. 
New design maximizes flexibility to
ensure conformity and comfort.
MultiStickr Gel used on the ValuTroder
LITE is electrically matched to the conductive film  for stimulation comfort.
Features include an oversized edge and an anti-lift border that together
reduce edge roll-up and ensure increased skin contact.
NC89325 Square 1P" x 1P" (4.5 x 4.5cm) (4)
NC89325C Square 1P" x 1P" (4.5 x 4.5cm) (100)
NC89326 Rectangular 1P" x 3P" (4.5 x 9.5cm) (4)
NC89326C Rectangular 1P" x 3P" (4.5 x 9.5cm) (100)
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PALSr BLUE ELECTRODES
Ideal for extremely sensitive skin. 
Easy-to-use electrodes offer maximum
conformity. Knitted, stainless steel fabric
is highly flexible and conformable.
Maintains contact during muscle contrac-
tion and skin movement. For TENS or
FES applications. 
Package of 4
NC89248 Square 2" x 2" (5.1 x 5.1cm)

NC89249 Rectangular 1!" x 3!" (3.8 x 8.9cm)

Case of 40
NC89248C Square 2" x 2" (5.1 x 5.1cm)

NC89249C Rectangular 1!" x 3!" (3.8 x 8.9cm)

PALS r, ValuTroder and MultiStickr are registered trademarks of Axelgaard Manufacturing Co., Ltd



NEW! UNI-TABr ELECTRODES
A personal, hygienic application for electrode therapy. 
Self-adhering, low-profile, and highly conformable electrodes are pop-
ular for clinical applications. Electrodes feature a carbon conductor,
and a pictographic storage liner. Packaged in a resealable polyfoil bag.
Reusable for a single patient. Tab Connectors allow for quick setup
and easy disconnect. Sold separately.
Uni-Tabr Electrodes 

NC89400 1@" x 1!" (3.2 x 3.8cm) Pkg. of 90
NC89401 2" x 2@" (5.1 x 5.7cm) Pkg. of 90
NC89402 4" x 2@" (10 x 5.7cm) Pkg. of 90

Tab Connector Fits
NC89403 2mm Pin (2)

Tab Connectors
sold separately

NEW! ZIMMER-TRODES
SINGLE-USE ELECTRODES
Patented hydrogel adhesive
provides maximum comfort.
Hygienic, single-use electrodes
eliminate the repetitive tasks
of washing, filing, and storing
electrodes, increasing thera-
pist productivity. Available in

assorted sizes to fit most applications. Patented glycerol coating pro-
vides maximum patient comfort and reduced skin irritation during
pulsed current treatments. Environmentally friendly for disposal after
every treatment. 
Single-Use Electrodes
NC89306 Small 1@" x 1!" (3.2 x 3.8cm) Box of 270
NC89306C Small 1@" x 1!" (3.2 x 3.8cm) Case of 1,350
NC89307 Round 2@" (5.7cm) Box of 180
NC89307C Round 2@" (5.7cm) Case of 900
NC89308 Large 5" x 2@" (13 x 5.7cm) Box of 90
NC89308C Large 5" x 2@" (13 x 5.7cm) Case of 450

Tabloc Adapters Fits
NC89310 2mm Pin (2)
NC89311 4mm Banana-Clip (2)

NEW! CARBON ELECTRODES
For use with tape patches and conductive gel or self-adhering 
conductive pads.
These carbon silicone electrodes are used with conductive gel and tape
patches or self-adhering conductive pads. Economical and long-lasting,
these electrodes are reusable for up to four months.
Carbon Electrodes
NC89408 Square 1!" x 1)" (3.8 x 4.4cm) Pkg. of 4
NC89409 Square with Velcror 1!" x 1)" (3.8 x 4.4cm) Pkg. of 4
NC89410 Rectangle 1)" x 4" (4.4 x 10cm) Pkg. of 4

NEW! MULTI-DAYr ELECTRODES
Single-use stimulating electrodes are effective in heat and humidity.
Self-adhering and economical, these electrodes may be worn continuously
for two to five days. Effective in high heat and humidity environments.
Paper finger tab design offers easy one-step application and removal.
Constructed of soft, spun lace for exceptional comfort.
Clear Gel Pin Connection
NC89405-1 Square 2@" x 2!" (5.7 x 6.3cm) Pkg. of 32
NC89405-2 Square 2@" x 2!" (5.7 x 6.3cm) Pkg. of 16
NC89405-3 Square 2@" x 2!" (5.7 x 6.3cm) Pkg. of 40

Blue Gel Pin Connection
NC89406 Square 2@" x 2!" (5.7 x 6.3cm) Pkg. of 40

Clear Gel Snap Connection
NC89407 Square 2@" x 2!" (5.7 x 6.3cm) Pkg. of 40

Clear Gel Pin Blue Gel Pin Clear Gel Snap Square Square with Velcror Rectangle

NEW! PRE-TENSr
Improves conductivity and electrode adhesion in
high heat or humidity environments.
Use Pre-TENSr skin prep before applying electrodes to
reduce the occurrence of skin irritation while improving
electrode adhesion and conductivity. The addition of anti-
perspirant prevents electrode slippage, making this formula
effective in high heat and humidity environments. Single
patient use, 2 fl. oz. (59ml) bottle with convenient “dab-o-
matic” applicator top. Also available in cases of 12 bottles.
NC89425 2 fl. oz. bottle (59ml) Single
NC89425C 2 fl. oz. bottles (59ml) Case of 12

NEW! TENS CLEAN COTEr
Dressing wipes clean, disinfect and protect the skin. 

This protective skin dressing wipe 
is ideal for use before applying

electrodes. Increases electrode
conductivity and adhesion

while protecting the skin from
adhesives. Prevents absorption

of body oils into electrode gel.
Single-use wipes are individually

packaged in a box of 50.
NC89414 Box of 50
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NEW! TENS 210 AND 210T
Affordable, easy-to-use, two-channel TENS unit for symptomatic relief of
aches and pains.  
The TENS 210 battery-operated two-
channel transcutaneous electrical nerve
stimulator creates electrical impulses
that help relieve nerve, muscle and
joint pain. Intensity, duration, num-
ber per second and modulation of
those impulses can be altered with
easy-to-use controls or switches, all
in a lightweight, portable package.
Useful in managing conditions of
post-surgical and post-traumatic acute
or chronic pain. Provides continuous,
modulated and burst modes. Pulse
frequency and width may be set inde-
pendently. The TENS 210T includes
a timer that may be set to 30 or 60
minutes. One-year warranty.
NC89420 TENS 210
NC89421 TENS 210T (w/ timer)

NC89420-LW Replacement 
Lead Wires

TENS 210

TENS 210T
with timer

TENS Specifications 

Channels
Output Current

Output Voltage
Pulse Rate
Pulse Width
Waveform
Timer*
*TENS 210T has a timer
Patient Compliance
Timer
Stimulation Mode
Power Supply
Size
Weight
Low Battery Indicator

TENS 210

Two, Independently controlled
1~80 mA into a 500 ohm 
Constant Current
0~100 Volts
2~150 Hz 
30~260 µs 
Symmetric, biphasic rectangular pulse
30 or 60 minutes, or continuous 

No

Continuous, Burst, Modulation
9 Volt DC battery (included)

3)" x 2W" x {" (9.4 x 6.6 x 2.3cm)

4 oz. (114 grams) with battery
No
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Interferential Therapy (IF) delivers low amplitude current through the skin with higher amplitude 
current delivered to deeper tissue for more comfortable treatment than other waveforms.

IF Specifications IF100 
Channel Manual selection

Single with two-electrodes
Dual with four-electrodes

Amplitude 0~±16 mA
Carrier Frequency 4000 Hz, Fixed
Interference Frequency 4001~4150 Hz
Difference Frequency 1~150 Hz
Waveform Symmetric biphasic square pulse
Timer N/A
Frequency Shifts 1/1 abrupt, continuous, 

8/8 abrupt, 10/10 ramped
Power Supply 9 volt DC battery and AC adapter 
Loading 500 Ohm 
Size 3W" x 1$" x 1@" (9.2 x 2.9 x 3.2cm)

Weight 4.7 oz. (134 grams) with battery
Low Battery Indicator Yes

ECO-STIMi IF100 INTERFERENTIAL UNIT
Easy-to-operate controls with no complex programming.

The IF100 is an interferential stimulation device for symptomatic relief and management of
chronic pain and/or as adjunctive treatment in the management of post surgical and post-
traumatic acute pain. Powered by battery or AC adapter (both included). Four frequency options.
Sliding cover helps protect the controls from accidental movement.
NC88410

Replacement Lead Wires
NC88410-LW

IF uses the strong physiological
effects of low frequency electrical stim-
ulation of muscle and nerve tissues
without the associated painful and
unpleasant side effects of such stimula-
tion. To produce low frequency effects
at sufficient intensity at depth, most
patients experience discomfort in the
superficial tissues. This is due to the re-
sistance of the skin being inversely
proportional to the frequency of the
stimulation. The skin impedance at
50 Hz is approximately 3200 ohms
while at 4000 Hz it is reduced to about
40 ohms. This higher frequency passes
more easily though the skin, requiring
less electrical energy input to reach
deeper tissues, reducing discomfort.

Includes carrying case, 
battery, adapter, 

lead wires and 
instructions.



ECO-STIMi AS100 MUSCLE STIMULATOR
Minimize degeneration that occurs following
partial denervation or immobilization.
The ramp of the AS100
can be adjusted from 
one to eight seconds.
Parameters include ramp,
pulse amplitude, pulse
frequency, contraction
time and relaxation time.
Analog controls.
NC88413

ECO-STIMi DS100 MUSCLE STIMULATOR
Portable design is easy to use anywhere. 
Designed for muscle ex-
ercise and treatment of
sport injuries. A series 
of stimulated contraction
and relaxation phases en-
ables users to build, tone
and strengthen muscles.
Unit features a patient
compliance timer that
records individual use time, frequency and the
cumulative time that the device has been used.
NC88411

Portable Muscle Stimulation Units.
Electrical Muscle Stimulation (EMS) is predominately used to prevent or reduce 
muscle atrophy usually experienced after surgeries or injuries. EMS also is used as a
means of increasing blood flow to muscles, increasing range of motion, increasing
muscle strength, as well as enhancing muscle endurance. EMS will have pain 
management attributes in regards to muscle-related pain, such as spastic, sore or tight
muscles. A TENS device is more suited for nerve related pain conditions (acute and
chronic conditions).

Each electrotherapy unit includes 
a carrying case, lead wires, electrodes and a battery.

EMS Specifications
Channel
Amplitude
Pulse Rate
Pulse Width
Ramp
Contraction (On) Time 
Relaxation (Off) Time 
Waveform
Timer
Patient Compliance
Timer
Stimulation Mode
Power Supply
Size
Weight
Low Battery Indicator

DS100
Dual, Isolated between channels
0~40 mA
2~120 Hz, adjustable
50~ 300 µs 
1~8 seconds, adjustable
2~99 seconds, adjustable
2~99 seconds, adjustable
Asymmetric biphasic square pulse
5~90 mins. or continuous. 
60 sets operation memory
Total recorded time is 999 hours
Synchronous, Constant, Alternate
9 Volt DC battery
4" x  2_"  x  1" (10 x 6.0 x 2.5cm)

4.4 oz. (124 grams) with battery
Yes

AS100 
Dual, Isolated between channels
0~15 mA
2~120 Hz, adjustable
250 µs fixed
1~8 seconds, adjustable
1~30 seconds, adjustable
1~45 seconds, adjustable
Asymmetric biphasic square pulse
No
No

Synchronous, Constant, Alternate
9 Volt DC battery
3W" x  2!"  x  1" (9.2 x 6.4 x 2.5cm)

4.7 oz. (134 grams) with battery
No

ECO-STIMi DT100 TENS UNIT
Digital control panel for easy operation.
LCD displays mode, bat-
tery indicator, channel
output, pulse rate and
width. A patient compli-
ance timer records both
individual time use, fre-
quency, and cumulative
time that the device has
been used.
NC88412

ECO-STIMi AT100 TENS UNIT
Fully adjustable parameters, including pulse 
frequency, width and amplitude.
This easy-to-operate unit
provides basic functions
for general TENS appli-
cations. Fully adjustable
parameters offer tempo-
rary relief from acute or
chronic pain such as
back pain, sports injury
and general muscle pain. Three modes of opera-
tion. Adjust timer for a 30 minute, 60 minute or
constant time frame. Analog controls.
NC88414

TENS Specifications 
Channel
Amplitude
Pulse Rate
Pulse Width
Waveform
Timer

Patient Compliance
Timer
Stimulation Mode
Power Supply
Size
Weight
Low Battery Indicator

AT100 
Dual, Isolated between channels
0~15 mA
2~150 Hz 
60~250 µs 
Asymmetric biphasic square pulse
30, 60, Constant 

No

Burst, Modulation, Normal
9 Volt DC battery
3!" x  2!"  x  1$" (8.9 x 6.4 x 2.9 cm)

4.4 oz. (124 grams) with battery
No

DT100 
Dual, Isolated between channels
0~40 volts
2~150 Hz
50~300 µs
Asymmetric biphasic square pulse
5~90 mins. or continuous final 
count down indicator: during final 
5 mins, the clock symbol flashes 
60 sets operation memory
Total recorded time: 999 hours
Burst, Normal, MRW, SD, Bi-Pulse
9 Volt DC battery 
4" x  2_"  x  1" (10 x 6.0 x 2.5cm)

4.4 oz. (124 grams) with battery
Yes
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Portable TENS units.

Each electrotherapy unit includes 
a carrying case, lead wires, electrodes and a battery.

Transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS)
is a drug-free method of pain relief that is used to
treat a wide variety of muscle and joint problems,
as well as many other painful conditions. TENS
uses electrical impulses to stimulate the nerve end-
ings at or near the site of pain, diminishing the
pain and replacing it with a tingling or massage-
like sensation.
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SYS*STIMr 226
Lightweight, portable design. 
This versatile, easy-to-use neuromuscular
stimulator unit meets virtually any clinical
need. Broad range of waveforms includes
Interferential, Premodulated, Medium
Frequency and Biphasic with adjustable
phase duration and frequency. Selection
of treatment modes includes Surge,
Reciprocation, Surge with Reciprocation
and Vector Rotation. Run two separate
treatment protocols simultaneously using
the two-timer mode. Measures 13_" x 6" x
4_" (34 x 15 x 11cm). Two-year warranty.
Call for freight quote.
NC88424

SYS*STIMr 294
Easy-to-use, four-channel neuromuscular stimulator with 
six stimulation waveforms.
Waveforms include Interferential, Premodulated, Medium Frequency,
Biphasic, High Volt and Microcurrent. Up to four different treatment
protocols may be run simultaneously for maximum treatment flexibility.
Soft-touch control knobs allow easy adjustment of stimulation intensity.
Measures 13_" x 6" x 4_" (34 x 15 x 11cm). Two-year warranty. Call for
freight quote.
NC88425

SONICATORr PLUS COMBINATION THERAPY UNITS
Combines ultrasound with electrical stimulation in one compact unit.
This 1MHz and 3MHz ultrasound unit features multiple electrical stim-
ulation waveforms and a dual frequency 5 cm2 applicator for maximum
utility. Easy-to-use membrane panel is designed for quick setup.
Available in three models. Two-year warranty on the unit, one-year war-
ranty on the applicator and cable.

Sonicatorr Plus 930 features three electri-
cal stimulation waveforms: Interferential,
Premodulated and Medium Frequency.
Convenient cradle holds the ultrasound
applicator between treatments. Up to three
treatment protocols may be run simultane-
ously on three different timers.  Measures
12" x 12" x 6" (31 x 31 x 15cm). 

Sonicatorr Plus 992 is a two-channel combination unit that features
six electrical stimulation waveforms: Interferential, Premodulated,
Medium Frequency, Biphasic, High Volt and Microcurrent. Up to three
different treatment protocols may be set up simultaneously. Measures
10" x 14!" x 5" (25 x 37 x 13cm).

Sonicatorr Plus 994 is a four-channel combination unit that features six
electrical stimulation waveforms: Interferential, Premodulated, Medium
Frequency, Biphasic, High Volt and Microcurrent. Up to five different
treatment protocols may be set up simultaneously. Measures 10" x 14!"
x 5" (25 x 37 x 13cm). Call for freight quote.
NC88426 Sonicatorr Plus 930 3ES-2 channel
NC88427 Sonicatorr Plus 992 6ES-2 channel
NC88428 Sonicatorr Plus 994 6ES-4 channel

Sonicatorr Plus 930

Sonicatorr Plus 994

NEW! SONICATORr
Take these versatile, portable ultrasound units anywhere to treat patients.
This lightweight, portable therapeutic ultrasound unit meets all international safety standards. Available in
two models. Sonicatorr 740 is a 1 and 3 MHz unit with a 5 cm2/applicator. Features a universal applicator
cable for fast and easy applicator changes, large soft-touch controls and easy-to-read backlit liquid crystal 
display. Ultrasound may be delivered in continuous or 10, 20 or 50% pulsed modes. For additional 
convenience and mobility, an optional rechargeable lithium ion battery pack is available.
Sonicatorr 740x has all the features of the Sonicatorr 740 and includes the following three
applicators: 5 cm2/dual frequency, 10 cm2/1MHz, and 1 cm2/3 MHz. All three applicators can
be stored directly on the unit for quick access and maximum treatment flexibility at all times.
Weighs 3.8 lbs. (1.7kg) without battery, 4.5 lbs. (2.0kg) with battery, and measures 13!" x 9!" x 7"
(34 x 24 x 18cm). Two-year warranty. Call for freight quote.
NC88432 Sonicatorr 740
NC88431 Sonicatorr 740x
NC88432-BR Rechargeable Battery Pack

Ultrasound Applicators
NC88432-1 10 cmS /1MHz
NC88432-2 5 cmS /1 and 3MHz
NC88432-3 1 cmS /3MHz

Sonicatorr 740x
Includes all three applicators.



Comprehensive patient
profiles and session

notes can be stored for
easy reference during

therapy sessions.

TRANSEPTICr CLEANSING SOLUTION
Cleans ultrasound transducer/probe surfaces.
This multi-purpose spray does not contain
chlorides, phenol or glutaraldehyde. Ideal for
cleaning diagnostic and therapeutic ultra-
sound transducer/probe surfaces between
examinations. Helps to prevent transducer
membrane swelling.
NC70470 250ml (8! fl. oz.)

NEW! SONICATORr PLUS 940
COMBINATION THERAPY UNIT
Four channel unit combines electrical
stimulation with ultrasound.
This 1 and 3 MHz unit has eight treatment
waveforms that are available on all four
channels: Interferential, Premodulated,
Medium Frequency (Russian), EMS, High
Volt, TENS, Microcurrent and Direct Current
(DC). Membrane panel and back-lit LCD
touch panel allow quick setup of treatment
parameters. Comes with 61 preset programs and space for 80
user-defined programs. Measures 4L"Z?" high x 13H"Z?" wide x
10!" deep (12 x 35 x 27cm). Dual-frequency 5.5 cmS, 1/3 MHz
applicator is included. An optional dual-frequency 2 cmS appli-
cator also is available. Two-year warranty on unit, one-year
warranty on applicator and cable. Call for freight quote.
NC88429 Sonicatorr Plus 940
NC88429-1 Replacement 5.5 cm2 1/3MHz Applicator 
NC88429-2 Optional 0.9 cm2 1/3MHz Applicator

0.9 cm2 Applicator

5.5 cm2 Applicator

Sonicatorr Plus 940 
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Easy-to-manage system combines electrical stimulation and ultrasound units   
and features storage and data retrieval.

Six concealed
compartments for
storing gels, towels,
electrodes, and
other accessories.

Easy-to-navigate,
high-contrast LCD.

Clean, modular,
easily portable design.

INTELECTr LEGEND XT COMBINATION SYSTEM WITH CART
Portable electrotherapy and ultrasound unit is available in two or four channel models. 

Intelectr System with Cart

NC88406-2C 2 Channel Combination
NC88406-4C 4 Channel Combination

Intelectr Accessories

NC88380 Patient Data Cards (25)
NC88381-1 1 cm2 Applicator
NC88381-2 2 cm2 Applicator
NC88381-3 5 cm2 Applicator
NC88381-4 10 cm2 Applicator
NC88382-1 Operator Remote Channels 1, 2
NC88382-2 Operator Remote Channels 3, 4

Carrying Case 

NC88406-2B

•Modular design allows channels to be added later. Six waveforms
include Interferential, Premodulated, High-Volt, Russian,
Symmetrical Biphasic and Microcurrent. Features a 5" (13cm)
high-contrast monochrome LCD.

•Includes a 5 cmS ultrasound applicator with ergonomic design for
all clinical needs. Applicator features an indicator light.

•Use the Patient Data Management (PDM) system for efficient and
accurate documentation. Complete session parameters can be
stored on Patient Data Cards using the built-in card reader. Includes
five Patient Data Cards. Additional cards are available in packs of 25.

•Pain profiles are recorded with a Visual Analog Scale, Numeric
Pain Index and Pain Map Profile for each patient. Create elec-
trode placement diagrams to improve the consistency of care.
Session notes are also accessible for each therapy session. User-
defined protocols make it possible to customize any waveform
and store it by name.

•Efficient, space-saving cart features an integrated cord manage-
ment system to minimize the tangling of cords. Six concealed
bins store therapy accessories such as gels, towels and electrodes
close at hand.

•Lead wires have a rip-stop feature and color-coded connectors to eas-
ily distinguish between channels. Optional operator remote allows
treatment start, stop or pause at any time as well as amplitude
change. Remote fits comfortably in the hand. Call for freight quote.



BOTTLE WARMER
Ensures consistent heating of gel and safely
isolates electrical components. 
These stainless steel warmers maintain con-
tents just above body temperature. Holds one
to four 12 oz. (355ml) bottles, depending on
the model. Features include an illuminated
on/off rocker switch, adjustable temperature
control, industrial heating element, powder-
coat finish and a 6' (1.8m), grounded power
cord. Two-year warranty.
One bottle
NC70492-1 6" x 5" x 5" (15 x 13 x 13cm)

Two bottle
NC70492-2 6" x 8" x 5" (15 x 20 x 13cm)

Three bottle
NC70492-3 6" x 11" x 5" (15 x 28 x 13cm)

Four bottle
NC70492-4 6" x 15" x 5" (15 x 38 x 13cm)

ECOLOTIONr TRANSMISSION LOTION
Conductive medium is an excellent 
alternative to ultrasound gels.
Unlike gels, EcoLotionr can be rubbed into the
skin after treatment, reducing patient discom-
fort and clean-up time. This conductive and
non-corrosive lotion has a rich texture, pleas-
ant smell and is free of salt and alcohol.
Available with or without aloe vera. Sold in a 
5 liter (1A"C gallon) squeezable dispenser.
Refillable 250 ml (8! fl. oz.) squeeze bottle is
included for easy dispensing. 
5 liter (1.3 Gallons) Dispenser
NC70481 Lotion
NC70482 Lotion with Aloe Vera

AQUASONIC r 100 ULTRASOUND
TRANSMISSION GEL AND POLYSONICr
ULTRASOUND LOTION
Maintains contact with minimum pressure. 
Aquasonicr 100 Ultrasound Transmission Gel
is water-soluble, hypoallergenic and non-
greasy. This acoustically correct conductivity
medium will not irritate tissue. Spreads quick-
ly and evenly, and unlike other gels, requires
minimum pressure to maintain contact. Easy
cleanup. The 5 liter (1A"C gallon) squeezable dis-
penser is sold in a SONICPACr that includes a
refillable dispenser bottle.

Polysonicr Ultrasound Lotion is water-soluble,
hypoallergenic and non-staining. Moisturizes
skin while enhancing electrotherapy. Provides
superior ultrasound transmission throughout a
broad range of frequencies. Gallon jug is pack-
aged with a smaller bottle for easy dispensing.
Aquasonicr 100 Ultrasound Transmission Gel
NC70462 250ml (8! fl. oz.) Tube
NC70463 1 liter (A/C gallon) Dispenser
NC70464 5 liter (1A/C gallon) Dispenser

Polysonicr Ultrasound Lotion
NC70460 250ml (8! fl. oz.) Bottle
NC70461 3.8 liter (1 gallon) Dispenser

NORTH COASTi
ULTRASOUND GEL
High viscosity gel can be used for
a variety of therapeutic procedures.
This water-soluble, high-viscosity gel
(100,000 to 120,000 cps) is free of salt,
alcohol and perfume. The pH range
is 6.5 to 7.5 and the density range is
1.02 to 1.05. Over 90% coupling
efficiency. Conductive, non-corrosive
gel is sold in a 250 ml (8! fl. oz.)
squeeze bottle and a 5 liter (1A"C gallon)
squeezable dispenser that comes
with a 250 ml (8! fl. oz.) squeeze bot-
tle for easy dispensing.
Bottle: 250 ml (8! fl. oz.)

NC70479 Single

Dispenser: 5 liter  (1A"C gallon)

NC70479-5 Single
NC70479-5C Case of 4

Dispenser includes squeeze bottle
for easy handling.
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NEW! THERMASONICr GEL WARMER
Maintains contents at body temperature with
minimal electrical demand. 
Holds one or up to three 12 oz. (355ml) bottles,
depending on the model. High-density, impact-
resistant composite with heat indicator lamp,
hospital-grade plug and power
cord. Multi-bottle unit has 
an illuminated on/off
power switch and
adjustable thermo-
stat. Units may be
wall mounted or set
on a countertop. 
UL and CSA listed.
NC89371 Single-bottle 120V
NC89371-1 Single-bottle 230V
NC89373 Multi-bottle 120V
NC89373-1 Multi-bottle 230V

Three bottle model



Thera
Cane™

Video

JACKNOBBERr II
Applies deep pressure.
Help relieve muscle stiffness,
fatigue and painful spasms
with the Jacknobberr II. Two small
knobs and two large knobs offer precise
control. Place on the floor or against a wall and
lean on the upright knob for different massaging
exercises. Instructions included. Color may vary.
NC92201

BACKNOBBERr II
Simple, deep-muscle
self-massage tool.
This deep-muscle massage
tool helps people manage chronic
muscular pain on their own or in conjunc-
tion with professional medical treatment and
therapy. The Backnobberr II is designed to
be hooked over the shoul-
der or under the arm so that
one of the two ends can be pressed into the
muscles of the upper or lower back or neck.
The Backnobberr II’s natural shape and
dimension allow the user to apply as much
pain-releasing pressure for as long as
required. Made of a highly durable, polymer
composite molded in the shape of an “S”. 
A locking mechanism allows it to be taken
apart for convenient storage or travel. Fits into
an average size briefcase or overnight bag. 
NC92202

Knobs serve as 
hand holds for

self-applied 
massage.

THERA CANEr
Ideal tool for self-management of 
soft tissue syndromes.
Use Thera Caner to treat trigger points
associated with myofascial pain syndrome.
The curved, fiberglass cane has several
knobs for easy use. Little force is required
to apply pressure to trigger points. An
instructional video is available separately.
NC92220 Thera Caner
NC92221 Video 

GLIDEPOINT MASSAGE TOOLS
Ergonomically designed tools can be applied to soft tissue for longer periods of time
without creating itching or numbness.

The air glide roller ball on the Glidepoint 300 moves smoothly over bare skin or clothing
without requiring massage gels and oils. This model is ideal for foot self-massage. When
the Glidepoint 300 is placed on the floor, the user’s body weight applies pressure with a
minimum of effort.

Glidepoint Wand Massager 610 has an extended, textured handle for easy grip and
maneuverability. Ergonomically designed handle reduces hand fatigue and facilitates
greater massage pressure. An acupressure endpoint on the handle is ideal for precise
compression of sore trigger points. 
NC92208-1 Model 300
NC92208 Model 610 

Acupressure endpoint
delivers precise 
compression to sore
trigger points.

Model 610

Model 300

Air glide roller ball
glides smoothly over
bare skin or clothing, 
eliminating the use 
of messy gels and oils.

Ergonomically
designed handle
reduces  fatigue.
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19"
(48cm)

3!" (8.9cm)

NEW! OAKWORKSr ONEi
Economy model is one incredible value.
Portable table features face rest outlets at both
ends. Includes arm hammock, adjustable face
rest and pad, access end panel, shiatsu
cables and carrying case with shoulder strap
and large zippered pocket.
•Length x Width: 73" x 30" (185 x 76cm).
•Height: 24" to 34" (61 to 86cm).
•Weight: Approximately 34 lbs. (15kg).
•CA 117 compliant.
•Weight capacity: 500 lbs. (227kg).

NC82091 Sage
NC82091-1 Ocean Blue

NEW! OAKWORKSr AURORAi
Durable, lightweight table transports easily.

•Length x Width: 73" x 30" (185 x 76cm).
•Height: 24" to 34" (61 to 86cm).
•Weight: 25 to 29 lbs. (11 to 13kg).
•Weight capacity: 550 lbs. (249kg).

NC82090 Sage

NEW! CLASSIC FACE REST
Adds up to 12" (30cm) to portable tables.
Provides excellent access to head, neck and
shoulder while prone or supine. Strong,
lightweight aluminum. Durable, powder-
coated scratch-resistant finish. Includes
Memory Plus Crescent face rest.
NC82093 Sage

FREE-UPr SOFT TISSUE
MASSAGE CREAM
Superb medium is formulated exclusively 
for healthcare professionals.
Excellent soft-tissue medium for surface or
deep-tissue massage. Provides great glide,
promoting exceptional tissue sense to fingers
and hands. Safe, quality formula is bacterio-
static. Does not contain beeswax or fragrance.
Not oily or slick. Does not inhibit deep tissue
perception or discrimination. 
NC70227 Unscented 16 fl. oz. (473ml)

NC70228 Scented 8 fl. oz. (236ml)

NC70229 Scented 16 fl. oz. (473ml)

BIOTONEr DUAL-PURPOSE
MASSAGE CREAM
Combines the benefits of both oil and lotion.
Dual-purpose, silky massage cream has a rich,
smooth consistency for even application. Remains
effective without frequent re-application. Softens
and moisturizes skin without a greasy feel. 
Tube

NC70234 7 fl. oz. (207ml)

Jars

NC70231 14 fl. oz. (414ml)

NC70232 36 fl. oz. (1 liter)

NC70235 1 gallon (3.8 liter)

PRO–N PILLO–i
Support the head, neck and shoulders 
during massage.
Increase comfort during massage by elevating
and supporting the head, neck and shoulders
in a natural position. Durable pillow conforms
to body contours yet returns to its original
shape. Measures 19" long x 20" wide x 4" deep
(48 x 51 x 10cm). Cutout measures 3!" wide x 8"
long (8.9 x 20cm) and the lip measures 3" (7.6cm)
wide. May be cleaned with disinfectant. 
NC92343
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NEW! OAKWORKSr PORTABLE MASSAGE TABLES
Available in Oneu (economy) and Aurorau (standard) models to suit your needs.
These durable, lightweight massage tables feature:
•Patented cable lock system constructed of quality hardwood and aircraft tested cables.
•Wooden Easy-Adjustment Knobs with oil- and dirt-resistant grips.
•High-density, multi-layer semi-firm padding for longevity and comfort.
•Super soft, earth-

friendly TerraTouchu
upholstery in Sage or
Ocean Blue color as
indicated.

•Durable, heavy-duty 
leg extensions.

•Call for freight quote.

Oakworksr Onei Table 
Available in Ocean Blue (shown) and Sage.

Aurorai table 
Available in Sage.

Classic Face Rest 
Available in Sage.



No Beeswax

NEW! PROSSAGEi HEAT
Provides gentle heat and area
specific, controlled glide.

Prossagei Heat is an all-natural,
warming medium that consists of
safflower seed oil, menthol, lano-
lin and lavender oil. Specially
formulated for deep-tissue work,
myofascial release and trigger
point therapy. The combination of
heat and friction increases blood
flow and oxygen, reducing spasms.
Prossagei Heat makes it easier to
hook the deep fascia, allowing the
professional to work faster and
more efficiently. Soft-tissue release
is deeper and faster, resulting in
muscle relaxation at the joints and
tendons, reducing or eliminating
trigger points, myofascial pain, ten-
dinitis and cartilage degeneration
due to progressive joint arthritis. 
NC70067 3 oz. (85g)

NC70067-1 8 oz. (227g) 

NC70067-2 32 oz. (907g) 

Heat attachment WAHLr COMFORT VIBRATORS
Heat adds therapeutic comfort to massage.

Includes seven attachments to fit a variety of body
contours. The Wahlr 8 Way Comfort Vibrator also
includes a heating head attachment (replacement heat
attachment sold separately). Two speeds: 60 cycles per
second at low speed and 120 cycles per second at high
speed. Both of these lightweight units weigh 1 lb.
(.45kg). and measure 6!" (17cm) in length. Durable
nylon casing houses a quiet, 120 volt, 16 watt motor.
Fits in the hand comfortably. 
NC70203 Wahlr 8 Way Vibrator w/ Heat
NC70203-1 Replacement Heat Attachment
NC70204 Wahlr 7 Way Vibrator

BEARD’S MASSAGE
Guide to soft-tissue massage.
Topics include stroking, pressure
and percussion manipulations,
draping and positioning, equip-
ment and more. Contains 320
descriptive illustrations with
directional arrows. Soft cover, 185
pages. By Giovanni De Domenico
and Elizabeth C. Wood. Fourth
edition, copyright 1997.
NC35120

PRELIMi LOTION
Softens, moisturizes and replenishes skin.
This penetrating, non-greasy, professional-grade
therapeutic lotion is formulated with cocoa butter,
mineral oil, glycerin and vitamin E. Recom mended
for scar tissue and retrograde mas-
sage, and for use on
burn, trauma
and surgical scars.
Squeeze tube allows
for easy dispensing.
Lotion
NC31202 2 oz. (57g)

PRELIMi BALM
Creates surface friction for massaging large areas.
Contains carnauba, coconut
oil and lanolin for moisturiz-
ing. Special formula creates
surface friction so that large
areas or muscle groups can
be massaged without fre-
quent re-application. Ideal
for use with scar tissue mas-
sage tools such as probes,
roller ball sticks or vibrators. 
Balm
NC31201 15 oz. (425g)

PRELIMi SOFT TISSUE CREAM
Moisturize and massage scar tissue.
Prelimi Soft Tissue Cream is
ideal for surface or deep-
tissue massage. Moisturizes
the skin and provides glide
and tissue perception over
scar tissue and adhesions
without friction, oiliness
or slickness. 
Soft Tissue Cream
NC31203 16 oz. (454g)

NEW! PRELIMi DUAL-ACTION CREAM
Easy-glide formula massages and moisturizes.
Extra smooth formula applies like a rich cream and
works like an oil, achieving
the performance benefits of
both textures. Provides easy
glide and a consistency that
offers excellent workability
and absorbency. Softens and
moisturizes the skin with no
greasy feel.
Dual-Action Cream
NC31198 15 oz. (425g) jar

PRELIMi PROFESSIONAL GRADE BALM,
LOTION AND CREAMS
Selection of formulas are ideal for hand therapy
and scar tissue massage.

The entire Prelimi family of hypoallergenic
massage products is free of fragrance and
beeswax, the perfect choice for people with
sensitive or hypersensitive skin. Each of these

products has its own unique characteristics and
properties. Choose the formula that best suits spe-
cific needs. Prelimu is available in Balm, Lotion,
Soft Tissue Cream and a Dual-Action Cream that
is specially designed for both soft-tissue massage
and deep-tissue mobilization.
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Double-chamber splints: Two individually
inflated chambers allow for specific 
management of excessive extensor 
or flexor tone.

Single-chamber splints: Provide all-over, even pressure.

Infant
Arm

Mouthpiece
and filter

URIASr AIR SPLINTS
Transparent air splints facilitate correct positioning 
and support compression.
Made of durable PVC sheeting with an inner layer that provides
superior molding around the limb. Latex-free splints are open at
both ends. Plastic zipper closure for easy donning and doffing. Use
to immobilize the distal joints and to restore motion and control at
the proximal joints. Apply to limb and inflate using a filter and a
disposable mouthpiece (sold separately). Filters help prevent mois-
ture from accumulating in splints. Filters change color to indicate
the need for replacement. Clean with warm, soapy water. To size,
measure the length of the extremity. Measurement equals the
length of the splint before inflation.
Adult Splint Length Chambers
NC13004 Hand 8" (20cm) Double
NC13009 Hand/Wrist 12" (30cm) Double
NC13002 Half Arm 21" (53cm) Single
NC13001 Short Arm 27" (69cm) Single
NC13000 Long Arm 31" (79cm) Single
NC13003 Elbow 14" (36cm) Single
NC13013-60 Small Leg (no foot) 22" (56cm) Double
NC13013-70 Large Leg (no foot) 26" (66cm) Double
NC13013-F Foot 12!" (32cm) Single

Child Splint Length Chambers
NC13011-20 Infant Arm 8" (20cm) Single
NC13011-30 Infant Arm 12" (30cm) Single
NC13011-40 Infant Arm 15)"(40cm) Single
NC13012-20 Child Arm 8" (20cm) Single
NC13012-30 Child Arm 12" (30cm) Single
NC13012-40 Child Arm 15)"(40cm) Single
NC12999 Child Arm 19) (50cm) Single
NC13012 Child Hand 8" (20cm) Double
NC13014-30 Child Leg (no foot) 12" (30cm) Double
NC13014-40 Child Leg (no foot) 15)"(40cm) Double

NC13005 Mouthpieces (100)
NC13006 Filters (5)

Foot Small leg

VINYL COATED FOAM ARM SUPPORT
Support can be sterilized for clinic use.
Ideal for positioning arms during treatment
and exercise. Vinyl coating resists stains
and can be washed with anti-bacterial
soap. Support measures 20" (51cm)
long and 5" (13cm) high at the tall
end.
NC94136

5"
(13cm)

20"

(51cm
)

FOAM ARM SUPPORT
Assist edema control and protect flaccid extremities.
This contoured, solid foam support is ideal for
positioning the arm during treatment and exer-
cise. Positions and elevates to 5" (13cm) on a
lapboard, table or bed without slipping. 
Support measures 20" (51cm) long and
5" (13cm) high at the tall end.
NC94133

20"

(51cm)

5"
(13cm)



ATHLETIC TAPE
Great holding power for 
extremity taping.
Made of strong, 100% bleached
cotton fabric. Zinc oxide adhesive
helps prevent irritation. Latex free.
Specially treated cloth backing
helps prevent excessive perspira-
tion entrapment. Non-elastic, rigid
tape adheres strongly, but un-
winds easily and consistently. Rolls
measure 15 yds. (14m). 

15 yd. (14m) Rolls

NC35140-10 1" (2.5cm) 48 rolls
NC35140-15 1!" (3.8cm) 32 rolls
NC35140-20 2" (5.1cm) 24 rolls

COVER-ROLLr STRETCH
Use as an underwrap tape or
use to cover wounds.
Bandage is non-woven, air perme-
able, self-adhesive and hypoaller -
genic. Stretches and conforms to
bony areas.  Available in 2" or 4"
(5.1 or 10cm) widths. Sold in 2 or
10 yd. (1.8 or 9.1m) rolls. Latex free.
2 yd. (1.8m) Rolls

NC20192 2" (5.1cm) (1)
NC20192-12 2" (5.1cm) (12)
NC20190 4" (10cm) (1)
NC20190-12 4" (10cm) (12)

NEW! 10 yd. (9.1m) Rolls

NC20194 2" (5.1cm) (1)
NC20194-12 2" (5.1cm) (12)
NC20191 4" (10cm) (1)
NC20191-12 4" (10cm) (12)

LEUKOTAPEr P SPORTSTAPE
Use as a positioning tape. 
High tensile-strength tape with
rayon backing can be used to facil-
itate retraining of muscles. Ideal
for patellofemoral and shoulder
taping. Rubber-based adhesive
holds tape securely in place so that
the therapist can reposition tissue.
Tape measures 1!" (3.8cm) wide.
Sold in 15 yd. (14m) rolls.
NC20196-1 1 roll
NC20196-5 Box of 5 rolls
NC20196 Box of 30 rolls

ADHESIVE REMOVER WIPES
Clean surfaces for redressing. 
Gently removes adhesive residue.
Contains skin-softening aloe. Non-
sterile, 2-ply. Individually packaged
in a box of 100.
NC20418 (100)

SKIN PREP/BARRIER WIPES
Helps protect skin from 
irritants and contaminants. 
Forms a protective barrier between
the skin and adhesive products.
Reduces the chance of excoriation.
Nonsterile, 2-ply. Individually pack-
aged in a box of 50.
NC20421 (50)

Adhesive
Remover Wipes

Skin Prep
Wipes

TAPING TECHNIQUES:
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE
Practical handbook of functional
taping techniques.
Second edition covers taping
techniques for treatment of mus-
cle imbalances, unstable joints
and neural control. New tech-
niques include Mulligan and
proprioceptive taping and other
recent innovations. Also covers
stabilization techniques and the
theory and principles of unload-
ing painful structures. Softcover,
240 pages. Copyright 2004. By
Rose MacDonald.
NC20705

Available in
three widths.

ANCHORi RIGID STRAPPING TAPE
Corrective and preventative taping for shoulder, patellofemoral and
lower extremity. 
Anchori Rigid Strapping Tape is a strong-adhering, rayon-backed,
zinc oxide, brown fabric tape that can be used for realignment tech-
niques like correcting patella glide. Anchori Fix is a non-woven,
hypoallergenic, white fabric underwrap that is used under Anchoru
Rigid Strapping Tape when the tape must be secure under extreme
stress and/or sweat, as with knee or shoulder taping. Latex-free, acrylic
adhesive is better tolerated by skin and helps to alleviate skin trauma
when regularly taping with Anchoru Rigid Strapping Tape. Anchori
Rigid Strapping Kit includes one roll of 1!" (3.8cm) Anchori Rigid
Strapping Tape, one roll of 2" (5.1cm) Anchori Fix, 10 Adhesive
Remover Wipes (NC20418) and 10 Skin Prep/Barrier Wipes (NC20421).

Anchori Rigid Strapping Tape 15 yd. (14m) Rolls
NC22000-01 1!" (3.8cm) 1 Roll
NC22000-05 1!" (3.8cm) 5 Rolls
NC22000-30 1!" (3.8cm) 30 Rolls

Anchori Fix 10 yd. (9.1m) Rolls

NC22001-2 2" (5.1cm) 1 Roll
NC22001-2C 2" (5.1cm) 12 Rolls
NC22001-4 4" (10cm) 1 Roll
NC22001-4C 4" (10cm) 12 Rolls

Anchori Rigid Taping Kit

NC22003 (1)
NC22003-12 (12)

Anchori Rigid Strapping Tape

Anchori Fix
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MEFIXr
Use as tape or to secure dressings.
Non-woven, 100% polyester fabric
with a non-irritating adhesive. Latex
free. Porous and non-absorbing.
Minimizes fluid strike-through. Use
to affix gauze, tubes, cannulas, topi-
cal dressings and drainage devices.
Each roll measures 11 yds. (10m).
NC65210 1" (2.5cm)

NC65220 2" (5.1cm)

NC65240 4" (10cm)

NC65260 6" (15cm)

NC65280 8" (20cm)

FOAM UNDERWRAP
Protects skin from tape irritation.
Strong, waterproof and washable
underwrap conforms to the body
and accommodates tissue expan-
sion. Non-adhesive and latex free.
Each roll measures 2)" x 30"
(7.0cm x 76cm). 
NC20700-48 Box of 48

LIGHTPLASTr PRO
Elastic tape is ideal for strapping
ankles, wrists and hands.
Offers comforable, light and cool
protection. Cotton/spandex blend
conforms to body movement.
Resists moisture, holds securely.
Each roll measures 5 yds. (4.6m). 
NC12622-10 1" (2.5cm) 48 rolls
NC12622-15 1!" (3.8cm) 32 rolls
NC12622-20 2" (5.1cm) 24 rolls
NC12622-30 3" (7.6cm) 16 rolls

KINESIOr PRO SCISSORS
Great for cutting sticky items.
High-carbon, stainless steel cutting
surfaces on these blades remain
sharp for years. Coated with black
carbon and fluorine resin that
enables easy, clean cuts without
leaving adhesive residue. 
NC89046

NEW! KINESIOr TAPING FOR
LYMPHOEDEMA AND CHRONIC SWELLING
Step-by-step instructions for over
108 applications.
By Kenzo Kase, DC, founder of the Kinesior
Taping Method, Kim Rock Stockheimer, MS,
OTR/L, CKTI. Acknowledgement by Professor
Neil Piller. Copyright 2006. See page 85 for a
more detailed description.

NC60011

NEW! KINESIOr TAPING IN PEDIATRICS
Fundamentals and whole body taping for
infants through adolescents. 
By Kenzo Kase, DC, Founder of the Kinesior
Taping Method, Patricia Martin, PT, CKTI and
Audrey Yasukawa, MOT, OTR/L, CKTI.
Copyright 2006. 
NC60012

CLINICAL THERAPEUTIC APPLICATIONS
OF THE KINESIOr TAPING METHOD
Corrective application techniques for
advanced Kinesior taping. 
Describes six corrective application techniques in
detail: mechanical, fascia, space, ligament/tendon,
functional and lymphatic. Addresses specific treat-
ment of clinical conditions. Soft cover, 198 pages with
numerous photographs. By Kenzo Kase, DC, Jim
Wallis, MS, ATC  and Tsuyoshi Kase. Copyright 2003.
NC89047

CLINICAL KINESIOr TAPING DVD 
Introduction, explanation and application of
the Kinesior Taping Method. 
Certified Kinesior Taping Instructor Jim Wallis, MS,
ATC, demonstrates step-by-step application of Kinesior
Taping Techniques. Color, 41 minutes. Copyright 2000.
NC89048

KINESIOr TEX GOLDi TAPE
High-quality, elastic tape designed for maximum range of motion. 
This durable, latex-free tape is water-resistant and can be worn up to four days without irrita-
tion, even during strenuous exercise or hydrotherapy. The heat-activated adhesive will not
leave any residue when removed. Kinesior Tape has 140% elasticity, the same basic elasticity
found in skin and muscles. This allows the tape to work with the body, providing full support
and stability without adversely affecting the natural range of motion. Ideal for patello fem oral
treatment, shin splints, plantar fasciitis, rotator cuff injuries and carpal tunnel syndrome.
Kinesior Tex Goldi 16.4' (5m) rolls 
NC89035-202 Beige 2" (5.1cm) (6)
NC89035-203 Blue 2" (5.1cm) (6)
NC89035-204 Red 2" (5.1cm) (6)
NC89035-205 Black 2" (5.1cm) (6)

Kinesior Tex Goldi 103' (31.4m) Bulk roll 
NC89035-332 Beige 2" (5.1cm) (1)
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FABRIFOAMr NUSTIMWRAPi
Four-way stretch wrap offers support 
and compression.
Made of a patented
fabric and foam com-
posite material that
provides moderate
elasticity. Use these non-neoprene, latex-free
wraps to hold hot and cold packs. Sold in
boxes of three wraps.
Box of 3 Wraps
NC20092-1 2!" x 18" (6.4 x 46cm)

NC20092-2 2!" x 36" (6.4 x 91cm)

NC20092-3 2!" x 48" (6.4 x 120cm)

NC20092-4 4" x 18" (10 x 46cm)

NC20092-5 4" x 36" (10 x 91cm)

NC20092-6 4" x 48" (10 x 120cm)

NC20092-7 6" x 18" (15 x 46cm)

NC20092-8 6" x 36" (15 x 91cm)

NC20092-9 6" x 48" (15 x 120cm)

ECONOMY COTTON
ELASTIC BANDAGES
Economical, latex-free
bandages are a great value.
These latex-free, woven cotton
bandages can be used for sup-
port and compression, or to
secure dressings, ice, splints or
casts. Wash bandage with a mild
detergent and warm water on a
gentle cycle. Each individually
sealed bandage includes two
elastic clips. Stretched length
measures 4! yds. (4.1m). 
Box of 10 Rolls - 4! yd. (4.1m)

NC20082 2" (5.1cm)

NC20083 3" (7.6cm)

NC20084 4" (10cm)

NC20086 6" (15cm)

MOLINPIC TAPE
Tape provides excellent 
soft-tissue support.
Ideal for use as flexible support
when weaning off a rigid splint,
recovering from sports injuries
or when support for weak ten-
dons is required. Self-adherent,
elastic tape won’t stick to skin,
clothes or hair. Available in red
or blue. Each roll measures 2" x
4 yds. (5.1cm x 3.7m).
4 yd. (4.1m) Rolls
NC12648-2 Red 2" (5.1cm)

NC12649-2 Blue 2" (5.1cm)

PROFESSIONAL COTTON
ELASTIC BANDAGES
Latex-free bandages provide
controlled pressure.
Similar to the Economy Cotton
Elastic Bandages sold left, these
Professional bandages have
about 30% less stretch. Woven
cotton construction ensures im-
proved comfort, reusability and
breathability. Each individually
sealed bandage includes two
elastic clips. Stretched length
measures 5 yds. (4.6m). 
Box of 10 Rolls - 5 yd. (4.6m)

NC20072 2" (5.1cm)

NC20073 3" (7.6cm)

NC20074 4" (10cm)

NC20076 6" (15cm)
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Latex-Free Color Pack

DEMAi WRAP
Lightweight, cohesive wrap provides
support and compression.
Demau Wrap is comfortable to wear and
easy to apply. Conforms to even the most
difficult-to-bandage areas. Dressings are
held in place without tape, pins or clips
because Demau Wrap adheres only to
itself and will not stick to hair or skin.
Use to support sprains/strains and also
apply compression for edema restriction.
Economical for use as a bandage and as
a replacement for tape when securing
dressings and catheters. Rolls measure 
5 yds. (4.6m) long. Also available in Latex-
Free beige or Color Pack.
Standard
Beige Width

NC68500 1" (2.5cm) 30 Rolls
NC68501 2" (5.1cm) 36 Rolls
NC68502 3" (7.6cm) 24 Rolls
NC68503 4" (10cm) 18 Rolls

Latex-Free
Beige Width

NC68510 1" (2.5cm) 30 Rolls
NC68511 2" (5.1cm) 36 Rolls

Latex-Free
Color Pack Width

NC68513 2" (5.1cm) 36 Rolls

No scissors required.

Make quick and easy 
light compression wraps.

Provides compression
and support as a soft
restriction splint.

Secure splints while providing 
edema compression.



Using the flat width to determine size:

Isotonerr Open Finger
Gloves

Open fingers
help improve
mobility.

Features all outside seams
and finished edges. Base of

thumb is seam free.

Open cuff for
easy donning
and doffing.

Material extends to
cover painful joints.

Isotonerr Full Finger
Gloves

DEMAr GRIP COMPRESSION STOCKINETTE
Economical cotton compression stockinette for edema care.
Made of cotton and elastic stockinette. Latex free. Demar Grip self-adjusts to provide 
consistent pressure over contours. Can be washed or autoclaved. Each roll measures
33' (10m). Available in natural and beige.
Natural Size Flat Width
NC42500 A 2" (5.1cm)

NC42501 B 2!" (6.4cm)

NC42502 C 2)" (6.9cm)

NC42503 D 3" (7.6cm)

NC42504 E 3!" (8.9cm)

NC42505 F 4" (10cm)

NC42507 G 4)" (12cm)

NC42508 J 6)" (17cm)

NC42509 K 8" (20cm)

NC42510 L 10" (25cm)

NC42511 M 12)" (30cm)
• Measure circumference of the area needing

compression.
• Divide measurement in half.
• Select the size closest to the measurement.

Beige Size Flat Width
NC42601 B 2!" (6.4cm)

NC42602 C 2)" (6.9cm)

NC42603 D 3" (7.6cm)

NC42604 E 3!" (8.9cm)

NC42605 F 4" (10cm)

NC42607 G 4)" (12cm)

IMPROVED! ISOTONERr THERAPEUTIC GLOVES
Smooth, two-way stretch fabric provides gentle, even compression to help prevent edema.
The Arthritis Foundationr found that “the gloves potentially can provide an improvement
in ease of use as an addition to other treatments in edema control and grip strength.”
Made of 80% nylon and 20% spandex. Latex free. Available in either Open or Full Finger
styles. Open finger design offers extra mobility. All seams are on the outside of the glove
for smooth comfort. Area around base of the thumb is free of seams. Provides moderate
compression of approximately 25 to 35mm Hg pressure. Compression is estimated from
palm circumference at MP joints. Machine wash in cold water on delicate cycle. Lay flat to
dry. Gloves are unisex sized for both men and women. Sold in pairs. Guaranteed for one
year against defects in material and workmanship.
Open Finger MP Circumference

NC53022-0 X-Small 4!" to 5!" (11 to 14cm)

NC53022-1 Small 5!" to 6!" (14 to 17cm)

NC53022-2 Medium 6!" to 7!" (17 to 19cm)

NC53022-3 Large 7!" to 8!" (19 to 22cm)

Full Finger MP Circumference

NC53023-0 X-Small 4!" to 5!" (11 to 14cm)

NC53023-1 Small 5!" to 6!" (14 to 17cm)

NC53023-2 Medium 6!" to 7!" (17 to 19cm)

NC53023-3 Large 7!" to 8!" (19 to 22cm)

Isotoner r Glove Sizing
Measure circumference
around the MP joints as
indicated to determine size.

IMAKr Arthritis Glove 
Sizing
To size, measure hand width 
at knuckles as indicated.

Width at Knuckles

NC53108-1 Small Up to 3$" (Up to 7.9cm)

NC53108-2 Medium Up to 3!" (Up to 8.9cm)

NC53108-3 Large Up to 4" (Up to 10cm)

NEW! IMAK r ARTHRITIS GLOVES
Mild compression helps control and
decrease joint pain and swelling.
Use IMAK r Arthritis Gloves to relieve
the aches, pains and stiffness of arthritis.
May also help with hand fatigue and other
types of hand and wrist pain, neuropathy
of the hands and poor circulation. Made
from soft, breathable cotton LYCRAr, which
allows skin to breathe and keeps hands
dry. Open fingertips permit better gripping
and tactile sensation. Comfortable enough
to use all day and night. Sold in pairs.
Hand wash and air dry. Latex free.
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Compression Gloves Sizing Chart

Sizing for Style 02

Size Fits MPs Fits Wrists
S 17.5 to 18.4cm 14.0 to 15.0cm

(6T" to 7@") (5!" to 5T")

M 18.4 to 19.5cm 14.5 to 15.6cm
(7@" to 7O") (5O" to 6$")

L 19.5 to 20.5cm 15.0 to 16.0cm
(7O" to 8^") (5T" to 6G"ZN")

XL 20.5 to 21.5cm 15.6 to 16.5cm
(8^" to 8Y") (6$" to 6!")

XXL 21.5 to 22.5 cm 16.0 to 17.0cm
(8Y" to 8T") (6G"ZN" to 6O")

Sizing for Styles 14 and 34

Size Fits MPs Fits Wrists
S 18.4 to 19.5cm 13.5 to 14.5cm

(7@" to 7O") (5G"ZN" to 5O")

M 19.5 to 20.5cm 14.0 to 14.9cm
(7O" to 8^") (5!" to 5T")

L 20.5 to 21.4cm 14.4 to 15.6cm
(8^" to 8Y") (5O" to 6$")

XL 21.4 to 22.5cm 15.0 to 16.0cm
(8Y" to 8T") (5T" to 6G"ZN")

XXL 22.5 to 23.5 cm 15.6 to 16.5cm
(8T" to 9@") (6$" to 6!")

SWELL SPOTSi
These inserts are ideal for treating
swollen and fibrotic areas that are
not helped with simple bandaging.
Swell Spotsu feature an enhanced,
quilted channel system. Made of cotton-
based fabric and soft, lightweight foam
chips. Use to treat lymphedema and
tissue fibrosis. Save time, no need to make
chip bags. Machine washable and latex free.
Patent Number 5,976,099.

Dorsal Spot: Use primarily on the dorsum of
the hand and foot. Works well under edema
gloves and compression wraps. Small Dorsal
Spot measures 3{" x 3$" (10 x 7.9cm). Large
Dorsal Spot measures 5T" x 3I" (15 x 9.0cm).

Oval Spot: Ideal for areas such as the axilla
and inside a carpal tunnel splint. Measures
7!" x 3$" (19 x 7.9cm). 

Katina Spot: Ideal for areas such as the ulna or
tibia. Small Katina Spot measures 15" x 3{"
(38 x 10cm). Large Katina Spot measures 16!" x
7^" (42 x 18cm).
NC60020-2 Small Dorsal Spot 
NC60020-3 Large Dorsal Spot 
NC60020-6 Oval Spot
NC60020-8 Small Katina Spot
NC60020-7 Large Katina Spot

Dorsal 
Spot

Oval 
Spot

Other shapes are available. Call or visit www.ncmedical.com.

Katina 
Spot

Regular Length:*
Style 02: Outside seams. Long finger
length to nail area. Overall length to
wrist crease. Darts on dorsum for
extra compression.
*Also available with the finger length to
PIP. Call for information.

Style 14: Outside seams. Long finger length
to nail area beyond DIP. Overall length to wrist
crease. No darts on dorsum side. Fits left or right hand.
*Also available with the finger length to PIP. Call for information.
Regular Length Style 02
Left Right

NC60030-1 NC60030-2 S
NC60030-3 NC60030-4 M
NC60030-5 NC60030-6 L
NC60030-7 NC60030-8 XL
NC60030-9 NC60030-10 XXL

Regular Length Style 14
Fits left or right hand.

NC60031-1 S
NC60031-2 M
NC60031-3 L
NC60031-4 XL
NC60031-5 XXL

Long Length:*
Style 34: Glove length is 6.0
to 7.0cm (2_" to 2)") proximal to
wrist. Outside seams, long finger length
to nail area. No darts on dorsum side. Fits left or right hand.

*Also available with the finger length to PIP. Darts on dorsum for
extra compression. Fits left or right hand. Call for information.
Long Length Style 34
Fits left or right hand.

NC60032-1 Small
NC60032-2 Medium
NC60032-3 Large
NC60032-4 X-Large
NC60032-5 XX-Large

Style 02

Style 34

Style 14

COMPRESSION GLOVES
Made of unbleached cotton, nylon and spandex. Provides gentle
compression (approximately 15-25 mmHg pressure) to relieve
lymphedema and other types of hand edema. Frequent machine
washing and drying will enhance the performance of these gloves.
All glove styles are open tipped. Sold individually. To size, measure
both MP and wrist circumferences. Refer to the sizing charts below.
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NEW! ELVAREX r SEAMLESS GLOVE
Seamless glove delivers increased comfort.
Seamless design provides more comfort in the management of
lymphedema. Features include finished finger stub ends for
increased durability, correct anatomical design, reinforced zone
between the thumb and index finger, and reinforced wristband for
easier donning and doffing. Reduced compression at the wrist
prevents a doubling of compression when worn with a JOBSTr
Ready-to-Wear Armsleeve (page 83). Compression also is reduced
at the finger stubs, preventing a tourniquet effect. Glove has a
mean compression average of 20-30 mmHg. Sold individually. To
size, measure palm and wrist circumference. Beige color.

Size Palm Circumference Wrist Circumference

NC60061-1 1 6@" to 6T" (16 to 17cm) 5" to 5)" (13 to 15cm)

NC60061-2 2 6T" to 7!" (17 to 19cm) 5)" to 6@" (15 to 16cm)

NC60061-3 3 7!" to 8" (19 to 20cm) 6@" to 6T" (16 to 17cm)

NC60061-4 4 8" to 8W" (20 to 22cm) 6T" to 7!" (17 to 19cm)

NC60061-5 5 8W" to 9@" (22 to 23cm) 7!" to 8" (19 to 20cm)

NC60061-6 6 9@" to 9)" (23 to 25cm) 8" to 8W" (20 to 22cm)

Comfortable glove fits 
left or right hand.



NEW! JOBST r
READY-TO-WEAR ARMSLEEVE
Exceptionally soft and comfortable.
This durable, lightweight knit armsleeve
assists in managing hypertrophic scarring
and conditions that require compression
following trauma, surgery or radiation
therapy. Available in two compressions.
The 15-20 mmHG line is for patients who
cannot tolerate higher compression. Hand
washable. Beige. To size, measure circum-
ference at wrist and arm, as indicated below. 

Compression Wrist Mid-Lower Mid-Upper

NC60064-1 S 15-20 mmHg 5_" to 7W" 7" to 9$" 8!" to 15!"
NC60064-2 M 15-20 mmHg 6$" to 8!" 9@" to 11@" 10W" to 17)"
NC60064-3 L 15-20 mmHg 6T" to 9@" 11_" to 13!" 12)" to 19T"

Compression Wrist Mid-Lower Mid-Upper

NC60065-1 S 20-30 mmHg 5_" to 7W" 7" to 9$" 8!" to 15!"
NC60065-2 M 20-30 mmHg 6$" to 8!" 9@" to 11@" 10W" to 17)"
NC60065-3 L 20-30 mmHg 6T" to 9@" 11_" to 13!" 12)" to 19T"

NEW! JOBST r
READY-TO-WEAR GAUNTLET
Reduced compression at the wrist.
This soft, lightweight knit gauntlet is
appropriate for edema and mild to
moderate lymphedema. Provides a
seamless fit when worn with the Ready-
to-Wear Armsleeve (see left). May be
worn alone. Available in 15-20 mmHG
and 20-30 mmHG. Hand washable.
Beige. To size, measure circumference
at palm and wrist, as indicated below.

Compression Palm Wrist

NC60062-1 S 15-20 mmHg 5T" to 7_" 5_" to 7W"
NC60062-2 M 15-20 mmHg 7!" to 8W" 6$" to 8!"
NC60062-3 L 15-20 mmHg 8)" to 10@" 6T" to 9@"

Compression Palm Wrist

NC60063-1 S 20-30 mmHg 5T" to 7_" 5_" to 7W"
NC60063-2 M 20-30 mmHg 7!" to 8W" 6$" to 8!"
NC60063-3 L 20-30 mmHg 8)" to 10@" 6T" to 9@"

Reduced 
compression at 
the wrist for a 
seamless fit with 
armsleeves.

NEW! ROSIDALr LYMPHSET
Ready-to-use, time-saving sets.
These comprehensive sets contain all of the
necessary components for a professional lym-
phological compression dressing. Three sets
are available: Set 4 (for large arms), Set 5 (for small
legs), and Set 6 (for large legs).

Components 

tgr Tubular Bandage
Mollelast r Bandage
Komprexr Foam
Rubber Bandage
Cellonar
Synthetic Padding
Rosidal r soft

Rosidalr K Bandage

Idealbinder

Set 4 - Large Arms 

(1) Size 7 (7.0cm x 20m)

(20) 4cm x 4m (1.6" x 4.4 yd)

(1) 10cm x 1m (4.0" x 1.1 yd)
1cm thickness (0.4")

(4) 6cm x 3m (2.4" x 3.3 yd)
(4) 10cm x 3m (4.0" x 3.3 yd)

(2) 6cm x 5m (2.4" x 5.5 yd)
(2) 10cm x 5m (4.0" x 5.5 yd)
(3) 12cm x 5m (4.7" x 5.5 yd)

NC60005

Set 5 - Small Legs

(1) Size 9 (8.6cm x 20m)

(20) 4cm x 4m (1.6" x 4.4 yd)

(1) 8cm x 1m (3.2" x 1.1 yd)
0.5cm thickness (0.2")

(2) 10cm x 2.5m (4.0" x 2.7 yd)
0.3cm thickness (.11")

(2) 15cm x 2.5m (6.0" x 2.7 yd)
0.4cm thickness (.16")

(2) 6cm x 5m (2.4" x 5.5 yd)
(2) 8cm x 5m (3.2" x 5.5 yd)
(2) 10cm x 5m (4.0" x 5.5 yd)
(4) 12cm x 5m (4.7" x 5.5 yd)

(1) 20cm x 5m (7.9" x 5.5 yd)

NC60006

Set 6 - Large Legs

(1) Size 9 (8.6cm x 20m)

(20) 6cm x 4m (2.4" x 4.4 yd)

(1) 10cm x 1m (4.0" x 1.1 yd)
1cm thickness (0.4")

(3) 10cm x 2.5m (4.0" x 2.7 yd)
0.3cm thickness (.11")

(3) 15cm x 2.5m (6.0" x 2.7 yd)
0.4cm thickness (.16")

(2) 6cm x 5m (2.4" x 5.5 yd)
(2) 8cm x 5m (3.2" x 5.5 yd)
(4) 10cm x 5m (4.0" x 5.5 yd)
(6) 12cm x 5m (4.7" x 5.5 yd)

(2) 20cm x 5m (7.9" x 5.5 yd)

NC60007

Components 

Tricofix r D5
Tricofix r E6
Tricofix r F7
Elastomullr
Artiflex r

Comprilanr

Leukoplast r hospital
Surgical Tape
JOBST r Foam
Rubber Pad

Leg Kit

(1) 10cm x 20m (3.9" x 22 yd)

(20) 4cm x 3.7m (1.6" x 4 yd)

(2) 10cm x 3.4m (4.0" x 3.7 yd)
(2) 15cm x 3.4m (6.0" x 3.7 yd)

(1) 6cm x 5m (2.4" x 5.5 yd)
(1) 8cm x 5m (3.2" x 5.5 yd)
(3) 10cm x 5m (4.0" x 5.5 yd)
(4) 12cm x 5m (4.7" x 5.5 yd)

(1) 1.25cm x 9.2m (0.5" x 10 yd)

(1) Kidney Shape, 9cm x 1 cm
(3.5" x 0.4")

NC60001

Arm Kit

(1) 6cm x 20m (2.4" x 22 yd)

(20) 4cm x 3.7m (1.6" x 4 yd)

(2) 10cm x 3.4m (4.0" x 3.7 yd)
(2) 15cm x 3.4m (6.0" x 3.7 yd)

(1) 6cm x 5m (2.4" x 5.5 yd)
(1) 8cm x 5m (3.2" x 5.5 yd)
(5) 10cm x 5m (4.0" x 5.5 yd)

(1) 1.25cm x 9.2m (0.5" x 10 yd)

(1) Kidney Shape, 9cm x 1 cm
(3.5" x 0.4")

NC60002

Lower Leg Kit

(1) 8cm x 20m (3.2" x 22 yd)

(20) 4cm x 3.7m (1.6" x 4 yd)

(3) 10cm x 3.4m (4.0" x 3.7 yd)

(1) 6cm x 5m (2.4" x 5.5 yd)
(1) 8cm x 5m (3.2" x 5.5 yd)
(3) 10cm x 5m (4.0" x 5.5 yd)

(1) 1.25cm x 9.2m (0.5" x 10 yd)

(1) Kidney Shape, 9cm x 1 cm
(3.5" x 0.4")

NC60003

NEW! LYMPHCARE KITS
Kits offer a complete range of bandage
products for lymphedema management.
LymphCare Kits offer a complete solution for
compression bandaging of upper and lower
extremities. Three kits are available: the
Leg Kit, the Arm Kit, and the Lower Leg Kit.
Components are listed in chart on left.
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Custom kits can be made 
to your specifications. 

Call for more information.

TG-TUBULARi
BANDAGE
STOCKINETTE
A great protective
cover under all
casting/wrapping
applications, from
small fingers to
large body casts.
Fine, seamless, knitted tube made
of 67% bleached cotton and 33%
viscose. Material is tightly meshed
and can be stretched laterally
without creases.
For fingers, toes and children’s hands:
Size 5: 5.6cm x 20m (2+" x 22 yds.)

NC60024-5 (1)
NC60024-5C (10)

For arms, feet, and children’s legs:
Size 6: 6.4cm x 20m (2!" x 22 yds.)

NC60024-6 (1)
NC60024-6C (10)

For legs, thighs and arms: 
Size 7: 7.0cm x 20m (2)" x 22 yds.)

NC60024-7 (1)
NC60024-7C (18)

For thighs and heads: 
Size 9: 8.5cm x 20m (3_" x 22 yds.)

NC60024-9 (1)
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TRICOFIXr
This 100% cotton, seamless, knit-
ted tube gauze will not fray when
cut. Stretches lengthwise and cross-
wise for easy application. Sold in
20m (22 yd) lengths.
6.0cm x 20m (2_" x 22 yds.)

NC20259-6 (1)

NC20259-6C (10)

8.0cm x 20m (3$" x 22 yds.)

NC20259-8 (1)
NC20259-8C (10)

10cm x 20m (4" x 22 yds.)

NC20259-10 (1)
NC20259-10C (10)

12cm x 20m (4)" x 22 yds.)

NC20259-12 (1)
NC20259-12C (10)

ELASTOMULLr
This flexible, comfortable, elastic
bandage stays in place even with
constant movement. 100% cotton,
seamless, knitted gauze. High-
density fabric has a soft, rich tex-
ture. Stretches to approximately
twice its size. Non-sterile. 
2.5cm x 3.7m (1" x 12')

NC20290-1 (24)
NC20290-1C (192)

5.1cm x 3.7m (2" x 12')

NC20290-2 (12)
NC20290-2C (96)

7.6cm x 3.7m (3" x 12')

NC20290-3 (12)
NC20290-3C (96)

10cm x 3.7m (4" x 12')

NC20290-4 (12)
NC20290-4C (96)

KOMPREX r FOAM RUBBER
Porous, synthetic, latex foam rub-
ber is permeable to air and water.
Lightweight with a soft surface.
Cut to create customized shapes.
Autoclavable at 250°F (121° C).
Roll:
8.0cm x 2.0m x 5.0mm (3$" x 6!' x +")

NC60029-1 (1)
NC60029-1C (30)

Kidney shape: Size 0
10mm x 9.0cm x 5.0cm (Y" x 3!" x 2")

NC60029-2 (1)
NC60029-2C (75)

Kidney shape: Size 1
10mm x 12cm x 6.5cm (Y" x 12" x 6!")

NC60029-3 (1)
NC60029-3C (30)

Sheet: 
10mm x 1.0 m x 50cm (Y" x 1.1yd. x 20") 

NC60029-4 (1)
NC60029-4C (10)

NEW! JOBSTr FOAM PADS
AND BANDAGES
These synthetic, latex foam pads
and bandages distribute pressure
evenly. Reusable. Hand wash and
air dry.
Foam Pad: Kidney shape
9.0 x 1.0cm (3!" x S⁄5" )

NC60068 (1)

Foam Bandage Roll
10cm x 1.0m x 1.0cm (3{" x 1.1yd. x _")

NC60069 (1)

CELLONAr
SYNTHETIC PADDING
Use this self-conforming padding
under any bandaging medium.
Water-repellent, non-woven, poly-
ester fabric. Each roll measures
3.7m (4 yds.) long. 
5.1cm x 3.7m (2" x 4yds.)

NC60027-1 (12) 
NC60027-1C (72) 

7.6cm x 3.7m (3" x 4yds.)

NC60027-2 (12) 
NC60027-2C (72) 

ROSIDALi SOFT
Ideally suited for padding under-
neath lymphological bandages.
The interlocking open pores help
ensure even pressure distribution
of short-stretch bandages. Poly-
urethane foam is highly breathable
and permeable to moisture. Tear
resistant. Does not lose its elasticity
after repeated washing. Latex free. 
10cm x 3mm x 2.5m (3{" x $" x 2)yds.)

NC60040-1 (1)
NC60040-1C (30)

10cm x 4mm x 2.5m (3{" x +" x 2)yds.)

NC60040-2 (1)
NC60040-2C (24)

12cm x 4mm x 2.5m (4)" x +" x 2) yds.)

NC60040-3 (1)
NC60040-3C (16)

15cm x 4mm x 2.5m (5T" x +" x 2) yds.)

NC60040-4 (1)
NC60040-4C (14)

ARTIFLEXr
Use as padding under bandages to
ensure even distribution of pres-
sure. Non-absorbent. Autoclave at
250°F (121°C) for sterile applica-
tion. Made of non-woven 40%
polyester, 40% polypropylene and
20% polyethylene. Roll measures
10cm x 3.4m (3{" x 3) yds).

NC60028-1 (1)
NC60028-30 (30)



NEW! X-STATICr TUBULAR COMPONENT
Forms a non-compressive protective layer between skin and bandages or casts.
Made of 10% X-Staticr and 90% cotton or polyester. X-Staticr fibers are 99.9% pure
elemental silver which offers natural antimicrobial protection to help eliminate
bacteria and odors. Available in 25 yd. (23m) rolls, in four widths. Latex free.
NC60046-2 2" (5.1cm) NC60046-4 4" (10cm)

NC60046-3 3" (7.6cm) NC60046-6 6" (15cm) Hypoallergenic

IDEALBINDEr
One-way, short stretch, strong
compression wrap with 90% exten-
sibility, durable elasticity. Ideal for
use with chip bags. Made of 86%
cotton and 14% viscose. Machine
wash. May be boiled or sterilized at
250° F (121°C). Each roll measures
15cm x 5.0m (5T" x 16A"C' ) long.

NC60021 (1)
NC60021C (60)

FINGERBAND,i TOEBANDi
AND HANDBANDi
Ideal for wrapping infant extremi-
ties. One-way, short stretch, medium
compression wrap. Made of 100%
unbleached cotton. Machine wash
and dry. Rolls are 3.5m (11!') long.
FingerBANDi
NC60017-1 3.0cm (1+" )

ToeBANDi
NC60017-2 19mm ()" )

HandBANDi
NC60017-3 4.0cm (1I")

KOMPRIBANDi
Prolonged memory offers excellent
conformity. One-way, short stretch,
medium compression wrap. Made
of 100% unbleached cotton. Machine
wash and dry. Each roll measures
5.0m (16A"C' ) long. 
NC60016-1 6.0cm (2_" )

NC60016-2 8.0cm (3$" )

NC60016-3 10cm (3{" )

NC60016-4 12cm (4)" )

COMPRILANr
Open weave, one-way, short stretch
wrap offers consistent compression
while allowing breathability. Longi -
tudinally elastic with 90% maximum
stretch. Durable, easy-care, 100%
cotton. Machine wash and dry. Each
roll measures 5.0m (16A"C' ) long.
4.0cm (1!" )

NC20265 (1) 
NC20265C (20) 

6.0cm (2_" )

NC20261 (1) 
NC20261C (20) 

8.0cm (3$" )

NC20263 (1)
NC20263C (20)

10cm (3{" )

NC20260 (1)
NC20260C (20)

12cm (4)" )

NC20264 (1)
NC20264C (20)
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ROSIDALr K BANDAGE
This durable bandage wrap  is made
of 100% cotton. One-way, medium
stretch, longitudinally elastic with
90% maximum stretch. Two clips 
included. Machine wash. Each roll
measures 5.0m (16A"C' ) long.
6.0cm (2_" )

NC60022-1 (1)
NC60022-1C (108)

8.0cm (3$" )

NC60022-2 (1)
NC60022-2C (108)

10cm (3{" )

NC60022-3 (1)
NC60022-3C (90)

12cm (4)" )

NC60022-4 (1)
NC60022-4C (54)

ISOBANDr FINISHED
EDGE BANDAGE
Large wrap for use with chip bags.
One-way short stretch, longitudi-
nally elastic with 90% maximum
stretch for lasting comfort. Porous
weave allows skin to breathe. Made
of 85% cotton and 15% cellulose
for superior comfort. May be
washed and dried flat without los-
ing any of its properties. Each roll
measures 5.0m (16A"C' ) long. 
14cm (5W")

NC60023-1 (1)
NC60023-1C (50)

20cm (7T")

NC60023-2 (1)
NC60023-2C (35)

NEW! KINESIOr TAPING FOR LYMPHOEDEMA
AND CHRONIC SWELLING
Introduces unique techniques that compliment other 
“standard” lymphoedema treatments.
This easy-to-read book
demonstrates step-by-
step instructions of
over 108 common and
not-so-common appli-
cations associated with
lymphoedema, chronic
swelling and scar manage-
ment. Kinesior Tex Tape is
applied directly to the skin
and assists in the movement
of muscles, repositioning of
joints and alleviation of pain. 

The Kinesior Taping Method
assists in the “lifting or creation
of space” within the superficial skin, which decreases pressure
while opening initial lymphatics. By allowing maximum muscle
contraction and relaxation, efficiency of the deeper lymphatics
also may be improved. 

Full-color, spiral bound, 172 pages. Written by Kenzo Kase, DC
and Kim Rock Stockheimer, MS, OTR/L, CKTI. Acknowledgement
by Professor Neil Piller. Copyright 2006. 
NC60011 See page 79 for more Kinesior products.
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CURI-STRIP r
ADHESIVE WOUND CLOSURES
Hypoallergenic adhesive secures wounds.
Conformable, spunbonded nylon backing that
is free of reinforcing filaments for better move-
ment. Helps minimize premature “pop-off ”
and formation of stress blisters. Highly porous
backing for increased oxygen exposure.
Superior moisture vapor transmission for min-
imal skin maceration. 
5 per envelope, 50 envelopes per box
NC95200-1 $" x 3" (3.2mm x 7.6cm) (250)

6 per envelope, 50 envelopes per box
NC95200-2 @" x 1!" (300)

(6.4mm x 3.8cm)

NC95200-5 !" x 4" (300)
(13mm x 10cm)

Bulk box
NC95200-6 1" x 4" (2.5 x 10cm) (100) 

TENDERWRAP r
UNNA BOOT BANDAGE
Non-hardening, zinc oxide formulation.
Soft, non-raveling, 100% cotton gauze is
impregnated with a non-hardening zinc oxide
paste. Bandage remains flexible, encouraging
patient ambulation and compliance. Conforms
well to body contours and provides even 
compression. Gelatin-free and preservative-free
bandages are individually wrapped in non-
sterile packaging. Sold in boxes of 12.
3" x 10 yds. (7.6cm x 9.1m) 

NC95209-3 (12)

4" x 10 yds. (10cm x 9.1m)

NC95209-4 (12)

EXAM GLOVES
Available in a variety of choices.
Sterile Gloves are individually wrapped
and sold in pairs. 
Sterile: Box of 50
NC20511-0 Small
NC20511-1 Medium
NC20511-2 Large

Sterile, Latex-Free: Box of 50
NC20572-1 Small
NC20572-2 Medium
NC20572-3 Large

Nitrile Non-Sterile, Latex-Free and Powder-Free: 
Box of 100
NC20510-1 Small
NC20510-2 Medium
NC20510-3 Large
NC20510-4 X-Large

Non-Sterile, Latex-Free: Box of 100
NC20517-1 Small
NC20517-2 Medium
NC20517-3 Large
NC20517-4 X-Large

Non-Sterile, Latex: Box of 100
NC20518-1 Small
NC20518-2 Medium
NC20518-3 Large
NC20518-4 X-Large

Non-Sterile and Powder-Free: Box of 100
NC20519-1 Small
NC20519-2 Medium
NC20519-3 Large
NC20519-4 X-Large

Non-Sterile Vinyl, Powder-Free: Box of 100
NC20520-1 Small
NC20520-2 Medium
NC20520-3 Large
NC20520-4 X-Large

SKIN PREP/BARRIER WIPES AND
ADHESIVE REMOVER WIPES
Protect and prepare skin for dressing.
Skin Prep Wipes protect the skin; Adhesive
Remover Wipes remove residue from bandages
and tapes. For more information, see page 78
or visit www.ncmedical.com. 

NEW! LISTER BANDAGE SCISSORS
Two sizes to suit your needs.
Blunt-sided utility scissors are made of stain-
resistant steel to resist corrosion and rusting.
Ideal for removing gauze or bandages. Blunt
end decreases the chance of accidental skin
injuries. Autoclavable. Total length of the scis-
sors measures 5!" or 7@" (14 or 18cm). For
right hand use.
NC12742 5!" (14cm)

NC12742-1 7@" (18cm)

NEW! SUTURE REMOVAL KIT
Disposable kits ensure sterility.
Sterile kit contains metal-insert forceps,
Littauer Scissors and a cotton-filled gauze
sponge. Ideal for wound care following injury
or surgery. Designed for one-time use. 
NC20149 Single kit
NC20150 Box of 50 kits

HIBICLENSr ANTISEPTIC/ANTIMICROBIAL SKIN CLEANSER
Reduce the risk of cross infection.
Hibiclensr can be used as a surgical hand scrub, a healthcare personnel
handwash, a patient pre-operative skin preparation, and as a skin
wound cleanser and general skin cleaner. Hibiclensr is an effective
defense against the spread of MRSA and other staph infections. For
external use only. Do not use near eyes, ears or mouth.
NC12690 4 fl. oz. (118ml)

NC12690-1 32 fl. oz. (946ml)
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CURASORBi CALCUIM ALGINATEr
Absorbs approximately 20 times 
the dressing’s weight.
These dressings absorb exudate from the
wound and create a protective cushioning gel
and optimal moist healing environment.
Protective gel binds exudate and helps pre-
vent skin maceration. Easy, painless dressing
removal minimizes tissue trauma. Individually
wrapped in sterile packaging.
NC95206-1 12" (30cm) rope (5)
NC95206-2 2" x 2" (5.1 x 5.1cm) (10)
NC95206-3 4" x 4" (10 x 10cm) (10)

KERLIXr ROLLS
Unique soft gauze cushions and conforms.
Ideal for bandaging heads, limbs and difficult-
to-dress wounds such as burns, plastic and
orthopedic wounds. Made of prewashed, fluff-
dried, 100% woven gauze with unique crinkle
weave pattern for loft and bulk to cushion and
protect wound areas. Six-ply construction
with finished edges reduces loose ends and
lint. Sterile rolls are individually wrapped.
2@" x 3 yds. (5.7cm x 2.7m) 

NC20131 (12)
NC20131C (96)

4!" x 4 yds. (11cm x 3.7m)

NC20132 (10)
NC20132C (100)

XEROFORMr
PETROLATUM DRESSING
Clings and conforms to body contours.
Contains non-adherent, 3% Bismuth Tribromo-
phenate in a non-medicinal, petrolatum blend
on fine mesh gauze. Bacteriostatic action.
Prevents gauze from adhering to wounds.
Individually wrapped in sterile packaging.
Box of 50

NC20141 1" x 8" (2.5 x 20cm)

NC20142 5" x 9" (13 x 23cm)

CONSTANT-CLENSr
DERMAL WOUND
CLEANSER
Reduce the risk
of cross infection.
Cleanser removes and softens
necrotic tissue and debris.
Isotonic and pH balanced,
non-toxic and non-irritating.
Contains Polysorbate 20. 
8 fl. oz (237ml) Spray Bottle
NC95201-1 (1)
NC95201-12 (12)

TELFAr ISLAND
DRESSINGS
Convenient, 
all-in-one dressing.
Ideal for use on lightly
draining wounds. The
soft, non-woven back-
ing conforms around
the wound and seals
on all four sides to
provide protection from the external environ-
ment. Non-adherent TELFAr will not disrupt
healing tissue. A secure dressing for central
and peripheral IV sites. Individually wrapped
in sterile packaging.
NC95202-2 4" x 5" (10 x 13cm) (25)
NC95202-3 4" x 8" (13 x 20cm) (25)

SPONGES
Versatile sponges offer maximum absorption.
Cotton-filled sponges can be used for a wide
range of dressing, cleaning and prepping 
procedures. Cut edges are folded, no raw
edges are exposed. Non-sterile sponges are
available in two styles: All-gauze and Non-
woven. Variety of standard sizes and plys.
All-gauze, non-sterile sponges: Box of 200
NC20270-208 2" x 2" (5.1 x 5.1cm) 8-ply
NC20270-308 3" x 3" (7.6 x 7.6cm) 8-ply
NC20270-408 4" x 4" (10 x 10cm) 8-ply
NC20270-212 2" x 2" (5.1 x 5.1cm) 12-ply
NC20270-312 3" x 3" (7.6 x 7.6cm) 12-ply
NC20270-412 4" x 4" (10 x 10cm) 12-ply

Non-woven, non-sterile sponges: Box of 200
NC20273-204 2" x 2" (5.1 x 5.1cm) 4-ply
NC20273-304 3" x 3" (7.6 x 7.6cm) 4-ply
NC20273-404 4" x 4" (10 x 10cm) 4-ply

All-gauze, sterile sponges: Box of 25
NC20166 3" x 3" (7.6 x 7.6cm) 12-ply
NC20167 4" x 4" (10 x 10cm) 12-ply

CURITYr
NON-ADHERING
DRESSINGS
Allows drainage of
exudate away from
wound areas.
Ideal for donor sites,
delicate suture lines,
graft sites and draining wounds. Oil-emulsion
blend impregnated into an open-mesh, knitted
fabric dressing. Individually wrapped, sterile
dressings are available in two sizes. 
Box of 50
NC95213-2 3" x 3" (7.6 x 7.6cm)

Box of 24
NC95213-3 3" x 8" (7.6 x 20cm)

N-TERFACE
Ideal for post-operative
wound care.
Lightweight and porous, this
second-skin material pre-
vents dressing from adhering
to wounds. Light tack keeps
the material in position but
will not pull on skin or wounds when removed.
N-Terface can be repositioned as needed.
Individually wrapped, sterile dressings measure
4" x 4" (10 x 10cm).
Box of 25
NC20009 4" x 4" (10 x 10cm)

pH-

balanced

All-gauze Non-woven



NORCOi BOOT AND
PILLOW LINER
Help prevent pressure sores.
The combination Norcou Boot
and Pillow Liner provides added
protection for the foot. Machine
washable liners are made with
siliconized, hollow-core, cotton-
like fibers and help prevent sores
on the heel and ankle. Vinyl-coated
foam boots secure easily with
Velcror straps.
NC18509 Boot (Single)
NC18510 Boots (Pair)
NC18511 Liners (Pair)
NC18511-1 Liner (Single)

NORCOi BOOT AND
FOAM LINER
Economical foot protection.
The combination Norcou Boot and
Foam Liner provides both support
and protection for the foot. The
comfortable liner is constructed of
eggcrate foam. The boot is made
of vinyl-coated foam. Eliminates
the need for footboards. Secures
with Velcror closure. Extra liners
sold separately in pairs.
NC18500 Boot and Liner

(Single)
NC18501 Liners (Pair)

EHOBr AIR BOOT
Air cushion suspends heel for reduced pressure.
Two air chambers protect the entire lower extremity by elevating the
heel and cradling the calf to promote circulation. Air venting holes and
soft, cloth lining keep skin dry and comfortable. Outer covering is
non-abrasive, medical-grade vinyl that permits movement without
resistance. The foot cradle provides stability while reducing lateral
rotation and brings the ankle up to zero degrees to prevent foot drop.
Hook and loop closures allow quick application and adjustment for a
perfect fit. The PRN strap can be opened or closed depending on
patient needs. Size by measuring calf circumference.

Calf Circumference
NC30310-1 Small 10" to 11!" (25 to 29cm) (1)
NC30310-1C Small 10" to 11!" (25 to 29cm) (6)
NC30310-2 Medium 12" to 14" (31 to 36cm) (1)
NC30310-2C Medium 12" to 14" (31 to 36cm) (6)
NC30310-3 Large 14!" to 18" (37 to 46cm) (1)
NC30310-3C Large 14!" to 18" (37 to 46cm) (6)
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HEELIFT r SUSPENSION BOOT AND
NEW! HEELIFT r HOME KIT
Designed to relieve heel pressure.
These boots eliminate pressure by lifting the heel with an elevation pad
and suspending it in protective space. Pressure is transferred to the lower
leg. Ideal for people who are immobile, or suffer from diabetes, cardio-
vascular disease or dietary deficiencies. Other indications are foot drop,
flaccid paralysis (non-spastic), pre- and post-operative hip fractures and
skin grafts. Use the Eggcrate Foam for a slightly cooler boot. Choose the
Smooth Foam for sensitive skin or edematous legs. Boots are made of
thick, open-cell foam. Universal sizing with padded Velcror straps for fit
adjustments. Kits include one Heeliftr of choice, one net laundry bag and
one instruction guide.
Heelift r Suspension Boot
NC18507 Boot with Eggcrate Foam
NC18508 Boot with Smooth Foam

NEW! Heelift r Home Kit
NC18499-7 Eggcrate Foam
NC18499-8 Smooth Foam

Eggcrate Foam

HEELBOr HEEL/ELBOW PROTECTOR
Choice of pads offers cushioning from excess pressure
and vibration.
Standard model features an
air-cushioned, polyurethane
foam pad with a tricot lining.
Gel model provides additional
protection to insulate against
shock and vibration. Protects
against abrasion and promotes
healing of pressure ulcers.
Excellent conformity around
bony prominences. Machine or
hand wash. Air dry. To size,
measure circumference at
ankle or elbow crease. If in
between sizes, choose larger
size. Sold in pairs.
Standard Heelbor with Foam Pad
NC15961-1 S 7" (18cm)

NC15961-2 M 8" (20cm)

NC15961-3 L 8!" (22cm)

NC15961-4 XL 9!" (24cm)

Heelbor with Gel Pad
NC15961 S 7" (18cm)

NC15962 M 8" (20cm)

NC15963 L 8!" (22cm)

NC15964 XL 9!" (24cm)

Gel pad model

Standard model

Smooth Foam



BOOT FOOT SUPPORT
Cushioned frame limits foot drop.
The polyester boot of this support is fleece-
lined for full-foot comfort. Ankle is fixed at 90°.
Splint base allows for an adjustment of 20°
internal or external rotation. The plastic frame
controls foot drop. Two Velcror straps ensure a
snug fit. The boot can be removed easily for
hand washing or replacement.
NC18540 Fo ot Support
NC18540-1 Boot only

ABDUCTION WEDGE
Great for positioning lower extremities
following hip replacement surgery.
Immobilize and comfortably position lower
extremities with the Abduction Wedge. Con -
structed of soft foam. Includes two 4" (10cm)
wide Velfoamr straps. Small size measures 6"
across the top, 12!" across the base and 18" long
(15 x 32 x 46cm). Large size measures 6" across
the top, 17" across the base and 24" long (15 x
43 x 61cm).

NC81001 Small
NC81002 Large

NORCOi KNEE SPREADER
Comfortably holds hips in abduction.
This positioner offers comfortable, effective
lower extremity abduction positioning while
seated or in bed. The 4" x 46" (10 x 117cm)
Polynapu strap secures with Velcror closures
and keeps the thighs snugly in place. The
unique, curved foam and extra-wide strap help
circulation. The Norcou Knee Spreader pro-
vides excellent distribution of pressure because
one-third of the leg is supported. Made of dense
foam for durability. Measures 6" high x 5" wide
(15 x 13cm). The polyester cover and strap can be
removed easily for machine washing.

NC81006

FOOT ELEVATOR
Perfect for clients at risk for pressure sores.
By raising the foot completely off the bed, this
spiral-cut, polyure-thane foam ring helps the
skin heal. A washable flannel liner provides
comfort around the ankle. The use of a pillow
under the knee can help prevent hyperexten-
sion. A footboard may be used to prevent foot
drop. Machine wash, air dry. 

Width
NC18538 4" (10cm)
NC18539 6" (15cm)

North Coasti Foam 
Elbow/Heel Protector

North Coasti Gel 
Elbow/Heel Protector

NORTH COASTi
ELBOW/HEEL PROTECTORS
Economical elbow and heel protection.
Protect elbows and heels from pressure sores
or skin ulceration due to shearing forces. The
Foam Elbow/Heel Protector offers excellent
skin aeration. The Gel Elbow/Heel Protector
includes a removable, shock-absorbing gel pad
that measures 3!" x 6@" (8.9 x 16cm). Remove gel pad from sleeve before machine washing.
Sold in pairs. To size, measure circumference at heel or elbow crease. If measurement falls
in between sizes, order the larger size.

Circumference 
Foam Pad stretches to
NC58801-1 Small 9" (23cm)

NC58801-2 Medium/Large 11" (28cm)
NC58801-3 X-Large 15" (38cm)

Circumference 
Gel Pad stretches to
NC58800-1 Small 9" (23cm)

NC58800-2 Medium/Large 11" (28cm)
NC58800-3 X-Large 15" (38cm)

Removable
gel pad can

be heated 
or chilled.
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Velfoamr Fleece

Anti-rotation bar

DEROYALr ANKLE CONTRACTURE BOOT
Boot sole allows transfers and light gait training.
This static AFO can be used for positioning, pressure reduction and minimal ambulation.
Places the foot in a neutral or dorsiflexed position. “No strap” closures allow quick applica-
tion and removal. Boot is completely covered with softgoods, leaving no exposed metal.
Available in fleece or Velfoamr. Includes boot sole, anti-rotation bar, padded toe piece and
mesh laundry bag. Not recommended for severe plantar flexion contractures, open wounds,
severe spasticity or thrombosis. Fits the left or right foot. To size, measure calf circumference 
8" (20cm) above heel, and measure foot circumference around the widest part of the foot.
Patent applied for.

Calf Foot
Velfoamr Fleece Circumference Circumference
L4301-B L4306-B 10" to 14" (25 to 36cm) 7" to 9" (18 to 23cm)

L4301-C L4306-C 14" to 16" (36 to 41cm) 9" to 11" (23 to 28cm)

L4301-D L4306-D 16" to 21" (41 to 53cm) 11" to 13" (28 to 33cm)

NORCOi PLANTAR FASCIITIS
NIGHT SPLINT
Adjusts from plantar flexion to desired 
dorsiflexion position.
Adjust the bilateral dorsiflexion straps and
hook and loop fasteners for prolonged stretch
to the plantar fascia and Achilles tendon. One-
piece, flexible shell with terry cloth liner and
padded calf and ankle straps. Rubberized sole
for light weight-bearing. Included toe wedge
adds stretch to the plantar fascia.

Men’s Women’s
Shoe Size Shoe Size

NC19140-1 Less than 6 Less than 7
NC19140-2 6! to 8! 7! to 9!

NC19140-3 9 to 11! 10 to 12!

NC19140-4 12+ 13+

Standard Boot Foot Length
NC56200-1 Standard/Large Boot Up to 10" (Up to 25cm) 

NC56200-2 X-Large Boot 10" to 13" (25 to 33cm)

Replacement Liners without side straps
NC56200-1L Standard/Large Liner
NC56200-2L X-Large Liner

Boot with side straps Foot Length
NC56201-1 Standard/Large Boot Up to 10" (Up to 25cm) 

NC56201-2 X-Large Boot 10" to 13" (25 to 33cm)

Replacement Liners with side straps
NC56201-1L Standard/Large Liner
NC56201-2L X-Large Liner

This boot helps prevent foot drop and heel pressure sores. Provides
slight dorsiflexion to neutral positioning. Features include: removable
rubber sole piece that helps prevent slipping during transfers, height-
adjustable foot plate that accommodates various foot lengths and
keeps blankets from pressing on the toes, swingout anti-rotation bar
with locking slots to prevent foot/hip rotation and soft, Kodelr -type
liner with straps to surround the foot in comfort. Velcror straps secure

the liner to the hard plastic, semi-flexible frame. The heel is completely
suspended to allow air circulation for wound care needs. Boot with
side straps has adjustable side straps to provide additional plantar
flexion resistance and allow some inversion/eversion control. Fits
either the left or right foot. To size, measure length of foot from bottom
of heel to top of big toe. Not recommended for ambulation.

NORCOi ANKLE CONTRACTURE BOOT
Comfortable ankle/foot orthosis provides pressure-free, adjustable positioning.
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Anti-rotation bar

Height-adjustable foot plate
with anti-slip rubber.

Suspended
heel area
allows air
circulation.

Boot with side straps Standard Boot Anti-rotation bar



THERMOSKIN PLANTAR FXTi
Treat plantar fasciitis during the day or night.
Ideal alternative to cumbersome night splints.
Thermoskin Plantar FXTu pulls the toes back
slightly, stretching the plantar fascia so it may
heal. Also may be worn during the day while
seated. Features a Safety Soleu nonslip bottom
that helps prevent slipping. Patented Trioxonr
lining is clinically proven to maintain an
elevated skin temperature while still allowing
the skin to ventilate for long-term comfort.
Hand wash with mild detergent and air dry.

Women’s Men’s
Shoe Size Shoe Size

NC18541-1 XS 4 to 6 3 to 5
NC18541-2 S 7 to 9 6 to 7
NC18541-3 M 10 to 11 8 to 10
NC18541-4 L 12 to 13 11 to 12
NC18541-5 XL 14 to 15 13 to 14

NORCOi DORSIFLEXION SPLINT
Easily adjust the angle of ankle flexion.
Lightweight and fully cushioned, this splint
allows for adjustments from full plantar flexion
to full dorsiflexion. The frame is made of heat-
moldable Kydexr. The splint is fully lined with
dense foam and cushioned with a layer of soft,
washable Kodelr fleece. Soft loop straps with
hook tabs. Recommended for supine or sitting
position only. Excellent for serial splinting, 
plantar fasciitis or for prevention of plantar
flexion contractures. Foot section measures
11!" long x 5!" wide (29 x 14cm). Calf section
measures 11!" long x 5" wide (29 x 13cm). 
NC18536

Soft, washable 
Kodel r fleece provides

exceptional comfort.

Low profile design is
comfortable to wear.

NEW! CONTOUR CLOG
Contoured design positions the foot for 
comfortable wear.
Medium-density foam support is anatomically
contoured to help prevent pressure on the
heel. Round side vents provide ventilation for
the posterior ankle. Hook and loop strap
allows easy donning and doffing. Foot section
measures 9" (23cm). Interior calf section mea-
sures 14!" (37cm). One size fits most.
NC81053

Side vents allow ventilation
for the posterior ankle.

NORTH COASTi ADJUSTABLE POSITION FOOT SPLINT
Static progressive night splint for plantar fasciitis, foot drop, or clonus reduction.
Ideal for treating foot drop, plantar fasciitis and contractures caused by prolonged bed rest,
arthritis, neurological or post-surgical conditions. Ankle position can be changed by moving the
screw in the adjuster piece. Adjustment range is from 10° dorsiflexion to 30° plantar flexion in
10° increments. 

The contoured hard plastic shell has an enlarged heel and Achilles tendon area to help prevent
pressure sores. Includes a removable D-ring ankle strap, terrycloth-lined toe and calf straps,
and a fasciitis wedge. Flaps cover the adjuster piece for comfort and protection.  

The Deluxe model features a foam-padded terrycloth liner with pads that cross over the
anterior ankle for easier application. The Standard model features the same liner with a
separate foam pad for ankle strap protection. For additional heel or plantar stretch, order the
optional Foam Pad Kit. Additional Fasciitis Wedges are sold individually. A Triangular Base
that prevents internal and external rotation also is available. Fits either the left or right foot.
Autoclavable shell and hand washable liners and straps. Not intended for ambulatory use. 

Women’s Men’s
Standard Shoe Size Shoe Size
NC26000 S 4 to 7 -
NC26001 M 7! to 9! 6 to 9
NC26002 L 10+ 9 to 11

Women’s Men’s
Deluxe Shoe Size Shoe Size
NC26004 S 4 to 7 -
NC26005 M 7! to 9! 6 to 9
NC26006 L 10+ 9 to 11

NC26010 Triangular Base
NC26011 Foam Pad Kit (3)
NC26015 Fasciitis Wedge (1)
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Deluxe Model
Optional Triangular 

Base Piece

A flap covers the exterior
adjuster piece for 

increased comfort.

Standard Model



DARCOu POST-OP SHOE
Forefoot support provides rigid control and
protection following osteotomies.
Semi-rigid sole is built around the patented
MetaShanku forefoot support. Breathable,
padded mesh upper conforms to bony abnor-
malities of the foot. Reinforced heel back with
padded collar helps stabilize the rear foot and
reduce slippage. Extra long straps accommo-
date even the bulkiest dressings.

Shoe Size
NC58211-1 Men’s Small 6 to 8
NC58211-2 Men’s Medium 8! to 10
NC58211-3 Men’s Large 10! to 12
NC58211-4 Men’s X-Large 12! to 14
NC58210-1 Women’s Small 4 to 6
NC58210-2 Women’s Medium 6! to 8
NC58210-3 Women’s Large 8! to 10

Women’s Men’s
Standard Walker Shoe Size Shoe Size
NC79720-0 X-Small 3! to 5! 2 to 4
NC79720-1 Small 6 to 8 4! to 7
NC79720-2 Medium 8! to 11! 7! to 10!

NC79720-3 Large 11! to 13! 8! to 10!

NC79720-4 X-Large 13! and up 10! to 12!

Women’s Men’s
Low Top Walker Shoe Size Shoe Size
NC79721-0 X-Small 3! to 5! 2 to 4
NC79721-1 Small 6 to 8 4! to 7
NC79721-2 Medium 8! to 11! 7! to 10!

NC79721-3 Large 11! to 13! 8! to 10!

NC79721-4 X-Large 13! and up 10! to 12!

EQUALIZERr PREMIUM WALKERS
Affordable, anatomically conforming
alternatives to the short leg cast.
These two short leg walker models have a
contoured strut design, ensuring anatomical
conformity and a better fit. The unique shock
absorbing sole reduces the impact of heel
strike during ambulation. Rocker bottom is
engineered to be low and wide to promote a
natural, stable gait. Indicated for soft tissue
injuries, stable fractures and post-operative
use. From the top to the sole, the Standard
Walker Small measures 14)" (37cm), the
Medium and Large measure 16@" (41cm),
and all Low Top Walker sizes measure
12!" (32cm). Available in five sizes. 

Standard

Low Top

FOOT DROP SPLINT
Soft foam provides comfort while helping 
to prevent foot drop. 
The Foot Drop Splint includes a contoured
foam insert and three straps. Cutout heel
reduces pressure. Features a swing-out, anti-
rotation bar. Base may be autoclaved. Splint
measure 15" long x 11" high x 5" wide (38 x 28 x
13cm). The foam insert is hand washable.
NC81050
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POSTERIOR LEAF SPLINT
Assists dorsiflexion during ambulation.
This polypropylene AFO is ideal for mild to moderate foot
drop impairment. Fits inside most lace-up shoes. Assists flexion
toward the back during ambulation. Can be trimmed using
casting scissors and heat gun. The 2" (5.1cm) wide heavy-duty
Velfoamr strap provides a firm, comfortable fit.

Women’s Men’s
Shoe Size Shoe Size

Small 5 to 7! 3 to 6
Medium 7! to 10! 6 to 9
Large 10! to 13 10! to 13
X-Large 13+ 13+

Left Right
NC81020-1 NC81020-2 Small
NC81020-3 NC81020-4 Medium
NC81020-5 NC81020-6 Large
NC81020-7 NC81020-8 X-Large

SWEDISH AFO
Cut and adjust with ordinary scissors.
Features a low arch and open heel design that limits skin
breakdown. Provides static dorsiflexion assistance and lateral
stability. Padding on the calf section provides comfort, and
the 2" (5.1cm) wide Velcror ankle strap secures the splint. Can
be trimmed to size with a pair of ordinary scissors.

Splint Women’s Men’s
Base Length Shoe Size Shoe Size

Small/Medium 9!" (24cm) Up to 11 Up to 9
Medium/Large 11"  (28cm) 11+ 9+

Left Right
NC97201-1 NC97201-2 Small/Medium
NC97201-3 NC97201-4 Medium/Large

Anti-
rotation 

bar



NEW! FOOT-UP
Visibly improves gait by providing 
support the moment the foot is raised.
Foot-up is a lightweight AFO that provides
dynamic support for foot drop or similar
conditions where support of dorsiflexion
is desirable. Simple to fit and virtually
invisible when worn. 

The inlay fits discretely between the
tongue and shoelaces and attaches to
the ankle wrap with a powerful elastic
strap featuring a quick-release clip.

The cushioned ankle wrap is made from
a breathable three-layer material. To size,
measure ankle circumference. Foot-Up
fits either the left or right leg.

Ankle Circumference

NC81022-1 Regular 7" to 8@" (18 to 21cm)

NC81022-2 Large 8!" to 10@" (22 to 26cm)

NC81022-3 X-Large 10!" to 13" (27 to 33cm)

Cushioned ankle wrap
can be worn for long 
periods without
irritating the skin or
impeding motion of
the foot.

Ankle
Wrap

Inlay

Cambioni Sizing and Care 

Sizing for Cambionu Orthopedic Inserts
corresponds to U.S. Men’s and Women’s
shoe sizes. Hand wash and air dry. Wipe
underside with warm, soapy water or
isopropyl alcohol to restore tackiness
and prevent slippage in shoe.

CAMBIONi ORTHOPEDIC INSERTS
Unsurpassed comfort and superior impact protection.
These supports absorb and disperse the jarring shock of heel strike. Recommended for
Achilles tendinitis, metatarsalgia, heel bruises, arthritic joints, heel spurs and post-op 
recovery. The clear, single-layer, modular inserts can be positioned on the footbed for a 
custom fit. The colored inserts have two layers. Epolexr viscoelastic layer absorbs shock
and will not bottom out. Poronr foam layer provides constant cushioning and even weight
distribution. Mold and mildew resistant. Instructions included. 

CAMBIONi HEEL PADS
Heel-size insert provides shock absorption,
cushioning and pressure dispersion.

Men’s Women’s
NC29013-A 2 to 4 4 to 6
NC29013-B 5 to 7 7 to 9
NC29013-C 8 to 10 10 to 12
NC29013-D 11 to 13 13 to 14

CAMBIONi INSOLES
Full-length insoles can be trimmed to fit. 

Men’s Women’s
NC29014-A 2 to 4 4 to 6
NC29014-B 5 to 7 7 to 9
NC29014-C 8 to 10 10 to 12
NC29014-D 11 to 13 13 to 14
NC29014-E 13+ 14+

CAMBIONi HEEL SPUR PADS
Removable plug provides additional relief
from plantar fasciitis.

Men’s Women’s
NC29015-A 2 to 4 4 to 6
NC29015-B 5 to 7 7 to 9
NC29015-C 8 to 10 10 to 12
NC29015-D 11 to 13 13 to 14

CAMBIONi FOOTBEDS
Replaces the insole for support and cush-
ioning along the entire foot and arch area.

Men’s Women’s
NC29012-A 2 to 4 4 to 6
NC29012-B 5 to 7 7 to 9
NC29012-C 8 to 10 10 to 12
NC29012-D 11 to 13 13 to 14
NC29012-E 13+ 14+

CAMBIONi
POSTED HEEL CUSHIONS
Provides support and cushioning for the
heel, with 4° posting to correct pronation.

Men’s Women’s
NC29011-A 2 to 4 4 to 6
NC29011-B 5 to 7 7 to 9
NC29011-C 8 to 10 10 to 12
NC29011-D 11 to 13 13 to 14

CAMBIONi MODULAR ORTHOTICS
These clear, single-layer inserts can be positioned on the footbed for a custom fit.

LONGITUDINAL
ARCH PADS
NC29018-1 Small
NC29018-2 Large

METATARSAL
PADS
NC29019-1 Small
NC29019-2 Large

HEEL LIFT (sold individually)
NC29017-1 Small $" (3.2mm)

NC29017-2 Large $" (3.2mm)

NC29017-3 Small @" (6.4mm)

NC29017-4 Large @" (6.4mm)
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FootbedsHeel Spur Pads

Heel
Lift

Insoles

Longitudinal
Arch Pads

Metatarsal Pads

Heel Pads Posted 
Heel
Cushions

Cambioni Orthopedic Inserts and Modular Orthotics



SPENCOr SLIP-IN INSOLES
Full-length cushioned insole offers comfort.
Made exclusively of closed-cell neoprene.
Unique cushioning system helps absorb shock,
reduce friction and improve comfort. Trim
with scissors for a custom fit. Hand wash with
warm water and air dry. Sold in pairs. One-year
manufacturer’s warranty.

Men’s Women’s
Shoe Size Shoe Size

NC58236-1 – 5 to 6
NC58236-2 6 to 7 7 to 8
NC58236-3 8 to 9 9 to 10
NC58236-4 10 to 11 11 to 12
NC58236-5 12 to 13 –
NC58236-6 14 to 15 –

TULI’Sr CLASSIC HEEL CUPSi
Shoe inserts provide relief from the pain
of heel strike.
These double-ribbed, shock-absorbing heel
cups were invented by a leading foot doctor.
Helps prevent painful heels and knees, shin
splints and heel spurs. Also helps alleviate
arch, ankle, leg and back pain that results from
heel strike. Sold in pairs.
NC29029-1 Regular Under 175 lbs. (<79kg)

NC29029-2 Large Over 175 lbs. (>79kg)

BAUERFEIND VISCOSPOTr
HEEL CUSHIONS
Dual-density silicone heel cushions reduce
shock, relieve pain.
These medical-grade
silicone heel cushions
provide optimal shock
absorption to help
relieve and prevent
heel, joint and back
pain. Clinically proven to be 95% effective for
relieving heel pain. A softer blue spot on the
medial side of the cushion soothes the area most
sensitive to plantar fasciitis pain. These cushions
are non-irritating, do not absorb odors and will
not crush from constant use. Hand wash with
soap and cold water. Latex free. Sold in pairs.

Men’s Women’s
Shoe Size Shoe Size

NC57190 Size 1 5 to 6! 3 to 8
NC57191 Size 2 7+ 8!+

HEEL LIFT
Add or remove layers to adjust height.
Consists of three easily
removable layers, each
measuring $" (3.2mm)
thick. Non slip leather
provides durability.
Sold individually. 

Men’s Women’s
Shoe Size Shoe Size

NC57187-1 Small – Up to 7!

NC57187-2 Medium Up to 11 8+
NC57187-3 Large 11! –

COUNT’R FORCEr ARCH BRACE
Wraparound arch support relieves heel pain
associated with plantar fasciitis.
Curved, strap-on brace directly supports the
plantar fascia to help reduce inflammation and
relieve pain. Constructed from soft foam, nylon
and terrycloth. Two tension straps for easy
attachment and adjustment. Wear against the
skin or over socks. Sold individually.

Men’s Women’s
Shoe Size Shoe Size

NC29034-1 Small – 5 to 7
NC29034-2 Medium 6 to 12 7+
NC29034-3 Large 12+ –
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Wonder-Sporti

Wonder-
Cupi

Wonder-
Spuri

SILIPOSr SOFT SILICONE ORTHOTICS
Dual-density silicone inserts will not bottom out.
These inserts feature two densities of medical-grade silicone for maximum support and
shock absorption. Clear silicone has a softer density, and the red, green and blue silicone
dots provide relief to sensitive areas. Soft silicone shapes can be trimmed. Hand wash with
soap and cold water. Latex free. Sold in pairs. One-year manufacturer’s guarantee.

SILIPOSr WONDER-CUPi
Indicated for bursitis, achilles tendinitis,
plantar fasciitis and pressure ulcers.

Men’s Women’s
Shoe Size Shoe Size

NC57174 S 2 to 4 4 to 5
NC57175 M 5 to 7 6 to 9
NC57176 L 8 to 10 10 to 12
NC57177 XL 10+ 12+

SILIPOSr WONDER-SPORTi
Indicated for metatarsalgia, bursitis and
elongated metatarsals.

Men’s
Shoe Size

NC57178 S 6 to 7
NC57179 M 8 to 9
NC57180 L 10 to 11
NC57181 XL 12 to 13
NC57182 XXL 14 to 15

Women’s
Shoe Size

NC57183 S 4 to 5
NC57184 M 6 to 7
NC57185 L 8 to 9
NC57186 XL 10 to 11

SILIPOSr WONDER-SPURi
Indicated for heel spurs, plantar fasciitis,
knee and back pain and haglund heel.

Men’s Women’s
Shoe Size Shoe Size

NC57170 S 2 to 4 4 to 5
NC57171 M 5 to 7 6 to 9
NC57172 L 8 to 10 10 to 12
NC57173 XL 10+ 12+



BAUERFEIND MALLEOLOCr ANKLE BRACE
Anatomically contoured orthosis stabilizes the ankle without restricting 
plantar and dorsiflexion.
MalleoLocr conforms to the outside edge of
the foot to counteract supination, even
without a shoe. Firm thermoplastic design
lies flat against the foot, and can be worn
easily inside a shoe. Heat mold for proper
fit. Hand-washable, low-fatigue liner offers
extremely comfortable wear.

Use to treat early functional injuries of the
lateral malleolar ligaments (and bifurcate

AIRCASTr ANKLE TRAINING BRACE
Provides support and comfort for mobility.
Pre-inflated aircells provide soothing support
and stability for ankle sprains, fractures and
chronic instability. Contoured shells with hook
and loop straps allow for a personalized fit.
Latex free.
NC92420 Left
NC92421 Right

ligaments), chronic ligament insufficiency,
capsular ligament strain, and for post-op 
rehabilitation and prophylactic use. Latex free. 

Heel width

NC57086 Size 1 Left <2@" (5.7cm)

NC57087 Size 1 Right <2@" (5.7cm)

NC57088 Size 2 Left >2@" (5.7cm)

NC57089 Size 2 Right >2@" (5.7cm)
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Lateral View
Prevents eversion
without malleoli
irritation.

Medial View
Prevents inversion
without malleoli
irritation.

Air-Gel 
Cushion

Air-Cell
Cushion

Air-Gel Cushion adds optional
hot or cold therapy.

NORCOi AIR-CELL AND AIR-GEL
ANKLE BRACES
Braces provide both medial and lateral
support to the ankle while allowing full 
plantar flexion and dorsiflexion.
These economical yet effective ankle
braces are indicated for moderate sprains,
instability, post-surgery and severe strains.
Braces are constructed of a rigid plastic
shell with a soft, adjustable heel pad.
Adjustable hook and loop straps wrap
anatomically and allow counter rotation.
Braces fit comfortably with-out pinching or
creating pressure points. Universal style
fits left or right ankle.

The Norcoi Air-Cell Ankle Brace features
adjustable, padded air cushions that offer
superior support and comfort. The soft,
pre-inflated plastic chambers provide com-
pression that can be adjusted by adding or
releasing air as needed. 

The Norcoi Air-Gel Ankle Brace supports
the ankle with the added benefit of hot or
cold therapy. The leak-proof, double-hull
chambers feature removable air/gel pads
that can be placed in the freezer for cold
therapy or hot water for heat therapy. 
NC92390-1 Norcoi Air-Cell Ankle Brace
NC92391-1 Norcoi Air-Gel Ankle Brace

AIRCASTr SPORT-STIRRUP
PROPHYLACTIC BRACE
Designed to help prevent ankle injuries.
This brace is ideal for helping to reduce poten-
tial ankle sprains and instability. The aircell is
surrounded by a comfortable, firm shell that
fits snugly around the ankle. The brace adjusts
easily using the Velcror straps. Similar to the
Aircastr Ankle Training Brace (sold below) but
narrower for less bulk in a regular or high-top
athletic shoe. Latex free.
NC92410 Left
NC92411 Right
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Laces stay tighter with
the patented offset flap.

SWEDE-O STRAP LOKr
Exclusive short, curved arch allows full
range of motion.
Thin, non-stretch nylon material allows for
both comfort and support. Fits easily in regular
athletic shoes. Patented Ankle-Lokr offset flap
provides greater leverage for tighter, long-lasting
lacing. The closely-spaced eyelets in the middle
concentrate the holding power where it is
needed most. Straps mimic figure eight con-
struction, effectively locking the ankle in a
protected position with lateral and medial
stability. Hook and loop closures at the top of
the brace provide infinite adjustment for a near
custom fit. Full elastic back helps ensure com-
plete, unrestricted blood flow to the Achilles
tendon and virtually eliminates the chance of
blistering. Fits left or right foot. One-year
manufacturer’s warranty.

Women’s Men’s
Shoe Size Shoe Size

NC57099-1 X-Small 4 to 6 3 to 5
NC57099-2 Small 7 to 9 6 to 7
NC57099-3 Medium 10 to 11 8 to 10
NC57099-4 Large 12 to 13 11 to 12
NC57099-5 X-Large – 13 to 14

SWEDE-O ANKLE-LOKr
Provides superior support and comfort for
the ankle and foot.

The Swede-O Ankle-Lokr is designed for comfort.
Closely spaced eyelets in the middle concentrate
the holding power where it is needed most.
Outside, offset flaps pull the ankle into a stable
position and hold it securely. When laced tightly,
the stainless steel, U-shaped, spiral-wound stays
provide extra support and further minimize the
chance for ankle injury. When additional medial/
lateral support is needed, an optional Universal
Stabilizer (below) can be inserted into pockets on
either side of the brace. Available with a padded or
knit tongue. Fits left or right foot. Measurements
correspond to shoe size. 

Padded Women’s Men’s
Tongue Shoe Size Shoe Size
NC57100-1 X-Small 4 to 6 3 to 5
NC57100-2 Small 7 to 9 6 to 7
NC57100-3 Medium 10 to 11 8 to 10
NC57100-4 Large 12 to 13 11 to 12
NC57100-5 X-Large – 13 to 14

Knit Women’s Men’s
Tongue Shoe Size Shoe Size
NC57200-1 X-Small 4 to 6 3 to 5
NC57200-2 Small 7 to 9 6 to 7
NC57200-3 Medium 10 to 11 8 to 10
NC57200-4 Large 12 to 13 11 to 12
NC57200-5 X-Large – 13 to 14

Universal Stabilizer
NC57101-1 X-Small
NC57101-2 Small
NC57101-3 Medium
NC57101-4 Large
NC57101-5 X-Large

Use the Universal Stabilizer
for additional medial/
lateral support as needed.

SWEDE-O ARCH-LOKr
Hinged brace design supports the ankle and
arch, even in the plantar-flexed position.
Padded orthotic foot plate supports the arch and
foot, and allows quicker return to weightbearing
and normal gait. Padded side support helps
prevent inversion and eversion. Neutral arch
position promotes healing of injured ligaments
and counteracts the classic flat foot condition.
Four adjustable straps provide a near custom fit.
Medial forward design and contoured side sup-
ports help position the brace correctly and firmly
to move in unison with foot and ankle motion.  

Women’s Men’s
Shoe Size Shoe Size

X-Small 4 to 6 –
Small 7 to 9 4 to 7
Medium 10 to 12 8 to 10
Large – 11 to 13
X-Large – 14 +

Left Right 
NC57600-0 NC57600-1 X-Small 
NC57600-2 NC57600-3 Small
NC57600-4 NC57600-5 Medium
NC57600-6 NC57600-7 Large
NC57600-8 NC57600-9 X-Large

NORCOi ANKLE SUPPORT
WITH FIGURE 8 STRAP
Supports both sides of the ankle.
Open-heel support wraps in a figure eight
style for medial and lateral compression.
Spandexr double strap has 3" (7.6 cm) wide
segmented elastic tension with hook and loop
closure. Wear over a sock. Fits left or right foot.

Ankle Circumference
NC92380-1 X-Small 6" to 7" (15 to 18 cm)

NC92380-2 Small 7!" to 8" (19 to 20cm)

NC92380-3 Medium 8" to 9!" (20 to 24cm)

NC92380-4 Large 9!" to 11" (24 to 28 cm)

NC92380-5 X-Large 11" to 12!" (28 to 32cm)
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KNEEDITr AND KNEEDIT XMr
Patented “V”-notch strap helps relieve pain
and inflammation.
Unique KneedITr straps absorb shock at the
knee and provide warm, concentrated compres-
sion. Effective for minor knee pain associated
with arthritis, tendinitis and chondromalacia.
Can be adjusted easily to fit the contour of the
patella and patellar tendon with the hook and
loop strap. Hand wash with water and mild
soap. Air dry.

KneedIT XMr has the same features as the
KneedITr strap, with the addition of a patented
magnet design. These magnets provide a safe, 
non-invasive stimulus that may help to relieve
minor discomfort.
NC15892 KneedITr
NC15893 KneedIT XMr

ORIGINAL CHO-PAT KNEE STRAP
Symptomatic relief for the knee.
The Cho-pat Knee Strap provides relief from
knee pain associated with Patellofemoral
Syndrome, like Osgood-Schlatter’s Disease,
patellar tendinitis and chondromalacia.
Helps to reduce inflammation and stabilize the
knee. To size, measure the circumference below
the patella. If between sizes, choose smaller size.

Circumference below patella
X-Small Less than 10" (≤ 25cm)

Small 10" to 12" (25 to 31cm)

Medium 12!" to 14!" (32 to 37cm)

Large 14!" to 16!" (37 to 42cm)

X-Large 16!" to 18!" (42 to 47cm)

NC45100-1 X-Small
NC45100-2 Small
NC45100-3 Medium
NC45100-4 Large
NC45100-5 X-Large

KneedITr BAUERFEIND GENUTRAINr KNEE SUPPORT
Ideal for rehabilitation therapy and post-operative care.
The Genutrainr Active Knee Support provides controlled compres-
sion to decrease pain and swelling. Made of lightweight, breathable
knit that will not retain heat. Contoured silicone insert keeps the
patella pressure-free, provides intermittent compression to reduce
swelling, and massages soft tissue to improve circulation.
Graduated compression at the edges helps to prevent constriction
of circulation. By promoting proprioception, joint stabilization is
increased. Indicated for strains, sprains, recurrent pain, pre-/post-
operative inflammation, post-arthroscopy, chondromalacia, arthritis,
degenerative joint disease, adolescent knee pain, and knee instability.
Machine wash and air dry. To size, measure circumference 4)"
(12cm) below the knee joint and 5!" (14cm) above the knee joint.

Circumference 4)" (12cm) Circumference 5!" (14cm)
Size below knee joint above knee joint

NC57114 0 9)" to 11" (25 to 28cm) 13)" to 15" (35 to 38cm)

NC57115 1 11" to 12@" (28 to 31cm) 15" to 16@" (38 to 41cm)

NC57116 2 12@" to 13@" (31 to 34cm) 16@" to 17@" (41 to 44cm)

NC57117 3 13@" to 14@" (34 to 36cm) 17@" to 18!" (44 to 47cm)

NC57118 4 14!" to 15)" (37 to 40cm) 18!" to 19)" (47 to 50cm)

NC57119 5 15)" to 17" (40 to 43cm) 19)" to 20)" (50 to 53cm)

NC57120 6 17" to 18@" (43 to 46cm) 20)" to 22" (53 to 56cm)

NEW! BAUERFEIND GENUTRAINr P3 KNEE SUPPORT
Ideal for rehabilitation therapy and post-operative care.
This active knee support provides improved patella control. Made of
stretchy, breathable, moisture-dissipating knit that does not retain
heat. Special, non-irritating weave behind the knee adds comfort,
and side seams prevent pressure points in the popliteal area.
Anatomically shaped silicone insert at the lateral edge of the patella
provides secure positioning. Insert extends proximally up to the
vastus medialis muscle. Indicated for patellar lateralization/tendency
to luxation, femoraopatellar pain syndrome, chondropathy,
chondromalacia, post lateral-release surgery, patellar tendinitis and
anterior knee pain. Machine wash and air dry. Titanium color.

Circumference Circumference
4)" (12cm) 5!" (14cm)

Left Right Size below knee joint above knee joint

NC57100-T NC57101-T 0 9T" to 11" 14" to 15@"
(25 to 28cm) (36 to 39cm)

NC57102-T NC57103-T 1 11" to 12@" 15@" to 16!"
(28 to 31cm) (39 to 42cm)

NC57104-T NC57105-T 2 12@" to 13_" 16!" to 17)"
(31 to 34cm) (42 to 45cm)

NC57106-T NC57107-T 3 13@" to 14!" 17)" to 19"
(34 to 37cm) (45 to 48cm)

NC57108-T NC57109-T 4 14!" to 15)" 19" to 20"
(37 to 40cm) (48 to 51cm)

NC57110-T NC57111-T 5 15)" to 17" 20" to 21" 
(40 to 43cm) (51 to 54cm)

NC57112-T NC57113-T 6 17" to 18@" 21" to 22!"
(43 to 46cm) (54 to 57cm)

Silicone insert
relieves tension.

Silicone insert helps to
improve circulation.



NEW! X-TENDED SIZE KNEE BRACE
Compressive support for larger people. 
This wraparound brace is indicated for
injuries, arthritis and repetitive stressors. Plush
neoprene provides firm yet comfortable, com-
pressive support. Features extra padding
around the patella. Brace measures 26" (66cm)
long when flat. Hand wash and air dry. One
size fits 2X through 4X, left or right. To size,
measure circumference around both the thigh
and the calf. Fits maximum thigh and calf 
circumference of 30" (76cm). 
NC57260-1 Beige 
NC57260-2 Black 

NEW! CMO STANDARD AND
BARIATRIC KNEE BRACES
Wraparound support with hinges fits most. 
Helps stabilize lateral/medial collateral ligaments.
Features anterior closure with hook and loop
straps, 180° hinges set in reinforced pockets,
two moveable/removeable felt buttresses for
patellar stabilization and open popliteal. 

Circumference at mid-
patella with leg extended

NC57265-1 XS/S 12" to 14" (28 to 36cm)

NC57265-2 M/L 14" to 16" (36 to 41cm)

NC57265-3 XL/2X 16" to 20" (41 to 51cm)
NC57265-4 3X 20" to 22" (51 to 56cm)

NC57265-5 4X 22" to 24" (41 to 61cm)

NEW! SHIELDSi BRACE
Provides dynamic patella stabilization through entire 
range of motion, even during athletic competition.
The Shieldsu Brace controls malalignments of glide, medial/ lateral
tilt and anterior/posterior tilt. Made of $" (3.2mm) thick, perforated
Kuhlu Neoprene laminated between two layers of nylon. Neoprene
insulates body heat while perforations help keep skin dry and com-
fortable. Soft, tubular rubber core is flexible and adjustable. Medial
and lateral spiral stays allow full range of motion while limiting
bunching. Low-profile, 9" (23cm) design prevents brace from slipping.
Independent calf and thigh straps. Buttress features a nonslip surface
that maintains its position against the patella. Popliteal opening adds
comfort. Anterior closure provides easy donning and doffing.  To size,
measure circumference at the mid-patella with leg fully extended.

Circumference at mid-patella
with leg extended

NC57205-1 X-Small 10" to 12" (25 to 30cm)

NC57205-2 Small 12" to 14" (30 to 36cm)

NC57205-3 Medium 14" to 16" (36 to 41cm)

NC57205-4 Large 16" to 18" (41 to 46cm)

NC57205-5 X-Large 18" to 20" (46 to 51cm)
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J-BRACE PATELLAR STABILIZER WITH SPIRAL STAYS
Allows complete range of motion while providing stability.
Made of $" (3.2mm) DermaDryu, a unique bracing material that
combines the breathability and water vapor transmission capabili-
ties of open-cell sponge rubber with the durability, stretch and
compression of neoprene. KwikWicku, a patented coating on the
material, wicks away moisture to keep the skin cool and dry.
Features two lateral and two medial spiral steel stays along with a
tubular rubber buttress to align the patella. Laterally attached
straps pull medially to displace force to the patella. Ideal for patel-
lar instabilities, subluxation and dislocations, chondromalacia and
post-operative management. Hand wash with mild detergent and
allow to air dry. Sleeve measures 13" (33cm) long. To size, measure
the circumference of the patella with the leg extended.

Patella Circumference 
Left Right with leg extended
NC57900-01 NC57900-02 X-Small 12" to 13" (30 to 33cm)

NC57900-03 NC57900-04 Small 13" to 14" (33 to 36cm)

NC57900-05 NC57900-06 Medium 14" to 15" (36 to 38cm)

NC57900-07 NC57900-08 Large 15" to 16" (38 to 41cm)

NC57900-09 NC57900-10 X-Large 16" to 18" (41 to 46cm)

NC57900-11 NC57900-12 XX-Large 18" to 20" (46 to 51cm)

NC57900-13 NC57900-14 XXX-Large 20" to 22" (51 to 56cm)

Unique J-brace offers
exceptional stability.



COMFORTPRENEi HINGED KNEE
SUPPORT WITH BUTTRESS PAD
Hinged stays prevent hyperextension.
Made of $" (3.2mm) neoprene with a nylon
liner. Has two neoprene-covered, aluminum,
hinged stays with hyperextension stops at
170°, one medial and one lateral. Leather
covering over hinges adds support and pro-
tection. Removable, interior felt buttress
pad with hook attachment provides lateral,
medial, inferior or superior patellar support.
Opposing D-ring straps above and below
the patellar opening provide adjustable fit.
Measures 12!" (32cm) long. Hand wash and
air dry. To size, measure knee circumference.
If between sizes, order the smaller size. 

Knee Circumference 
NC57275 Small 13" to 14" (33 to 36cm)

NC57276 Medium 14" to 15" (36 to 38cm)

NC57277 Large 15" to 17" (38 to 43cm)

NC57278 X-Large 17" to 19" (43 to 48cm)

COMFORTPRENEi
PATELLAR KNEE SUPPORT
Flexible stays help prevent rolling.
Made of $" (3.2mm) neoprene with a nylon
liner. Patellar opening has a built-in, superior
felt buttress pad. Four built-in, flexible stays,
two medial and two lateral, prevent rolling.
Opposing D-ring straps above and below
the patellar opening provide adjustable fit.
Indicated for patellar subluxation, tendinitis,
chondromalacia and patellar dislocations.
Support measures 12!" (32cm) long. Hand
wash and air dry. To size, measure circumfer-
ence at the knee. If between sizes, order the
smaller size. Latex free.

Knee Circumference 
NC57283 Small 13" to 14" (33 to 36cm)

NC57284 Medium 14" to 15" (36 to 38cm)

NC57285 Large 15" to 17" (38 to 43cm)

NC57286 X-Large 17" to 19" (43 to 48cm)

COMFORTPRENEi DELUXE KNEE
SUPPORT WITH OPEN PATELLA
Open support features additional neoprene
around the knee.
Made of $" (3.2mm) neoprene with a nylon
liner. Proximal end tapers in back for a com-
fortable fit. An additional neoprene layer 
surrounds the anterior knee to provide extra
warmth and padding. Support measures 12!"
(32cm) long. Hand wash and air dry. To size,
measure circumference at the knee. If between
sizes, order the smaller size. Latex free.

Knee Circumference 
NC57279 Small 13" to 14" (33 to 36cm)

NC57280 Medium 14" to 15" (36 to 38cm)

NC57281 Large 15" to 17" (38 to 43cm)

NC57282 X-Large 17" to 19" (43 to 48cm)

Moderate support

Minimal support
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NORCOi UNIVERSAL
KNEE IMMOBILIZER
Tri-panel design ensures an 
accurate fit.
Two removable metal stays for
medial and lateral placement.
Contoured, reinforced posterior
stays with center “I” beam provide
rigidity and a custom fit. Soft, navy
blue foam laminate material adds
comfort and resists staining. Hook
and loop D-ring straps for easy 
closure cinching. Hand wash and
air dry. Trimmable, universal design
fits most. Latex free. 

Length
NC57255-16 16" (41cm)

NC57255-18 18" (46cm)

NC57255-20 20" (51cm)

NC57255-22 22" (56cm)

NC57255-24 24" (61cm)

NORCOi UNIVERSAL
KNEE WRAP
Posterior knee area is left open 
for comfort.
Made of  ^" (1.6mm) neoprene with 
a loop fabric exterior and nylon
interior. Wraps completely around
the knee. Posterior knee area remains
open for comfort. Provides warmth
and compression, and is ideal for
sprains, arthritis and post-operative
care. Machine wash and air dry. One
size fits most knees with a circumfer-
ence up to a 20" (51cm). Latex free.

NC57258

NORCOi ELASTIC
KNEE SUPPORT
Economical knee protection.
Made of heavy elastic knit material.
Safeguards the knee during post-
operative healing. Helps retain heat
to soothe joints. Provides firm sup-
port for soft tissue compression.
Machine or hand wash. Lay flat to
dry. To size, measure circumference
at the knee.

Knee Circumference
NC15443-1 S 13" to 15" (33 to 38cm)

NC15443-2 M 15" to 18" (38 to 46cm)

NC15443-3 L 18" to 21" (46 to 53cm)

NC15443-4 XL 21" to 24" (53 to 61cm)

Maximum support



We’ve Got You Covered!sm For replacement splint straps or strapping material and accessories, refer to
North Coast’s Hand Therapy Catalogr or go online at www.ncmedical.com
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Hand 
Based

Perforated 
with Straps

Hand 
Based

PREFORMED ANTI-SPASTICITY BALL SPLINT
Maintain the palmar arch and place the hand in the 
reflex inhibiting position. 
Ideal for controlling spasticity. Padded D-ring straps are made of Cushion-
Strapu and fasten with Velcror hook tabs. Removable rivet allows for
replacement of hand strap. Modify with a heat gun or by immersing in
160°F (72°C) water. To size, measure across the second to fifth MP joints.
Full Arm
Left Right Width at MP Joints
NC15818-3 NC15818-4 Small Up to 3!" (Up to 8.9cm)

NC15818-5 NC15818-6 Medium 3!" to 4"  (8.9 to 10cm)

NC15818-7 NC15818-8 Large 4" and Up (10cm and Up)

Hand Based
Left Right Width at MP Joints
NC13540 NC13541 Small Up to 3!" (Up to 8.9cm)

NC13542 NC13543 Medium 3!" to 4"  (8.9 to 10cm)

NC13544 NC13545 Large 4" and Up (10cm and Up)

PREFORMED FUNCTIONAL POSITION HAND SPLINT
Maintain functional position and place the thumb in palmar 
ab duction and opposition. 
Available with or without adhesive D-ring hook and loop straps. Modify
with a heat gun or by immersing in 160°F (72°C) water. To size, measure
across the second to fifth MP joints. 
Preformed wit hout Straps
Left Right Width at MP Joints
NC15920 NC15921 Small Up to 3!" (Up to 8.9cm)

NC15922 NC15923 Medium 3!" to 4" (8.9 to 10cm)

NC15924 NC15925 Large 4" and Up (10cm and Up)

Preformed with Straps
Left Right Width at MP Joints
NC15920-D NC15921-D Small Up to 3!" (Up to 8.9cm)

NC15922-D NC15923-D Medium 3!" to 4"  (8.9 to 10cm)

NC15924-D NC15925-D Large 4" and Up (10cm and Up)

Perforated Preformed with Straps
Left Right Width at MP Joints
NC13530 NC13531 Small Up to 3!" (Up to 8.9cm)

NC13532 NC13533 Medium 3!" to 4" (8.9 to 10cm)

NC13534 NC13535 Large 4" and Up (10cm and Up)

PREFORMED NEUTRAL POSITION HAND SPLINT
Round cone shape keeps fingers relaxed while maintaining 
a neutral hand position.
Use for CVA clients and persons in a skilled nursing facility rehabilitation
program. Padded forearm D-ring straps are made of durable
CushionStrapuand fasten with Velcror hook tabs. Removable rivet allows
for replacement of hand strap. Adjust with a heat gun or by immersing
the splint in 160°F (72°C) water. To size, measure across the second to
fifth MP joints.
Full Arm
Left Right Width at MP Joints
NC15830-1 NC15830-2 Small Up to 3!" (Up to 8.9cm)

NC15830-3 NC15830-4 Medium 3!" to 4"  (8.9 to 10cm)

NC15830-5 NC15830-6 Large 4" and Up (10cm and Up)

Hand Based
Left Right Width at MP Joints
NC13550 NC13551 Small Up to 3!" (Up to 8.9cm)

NC13552 NC13553 Medium 3!" to 4" (8.9 to 10cm)

NC13554 NC13555 Large 4" and Up (10cm and Up)



Ideal for thick wound dressings.
Edges can be trimmed where needed.

WANCHIK NEUTRAL POSITION
RESTING WRIST/HAND ORTHOSIS
Maintain the oblique position of metacarpal heads in a resting splint. 
Made to fit the thenar and hypothenar eminences of the hand, this orthosis
maintains the proper curve and angle of metacarpal arch in relation to the
wrist joint. To size, measure across the second to the fifth MP joints.
Made of Kydexr.
Left Right Width at MP Joints
NC15954-1 NC15954-2 Small Up to 3!" (Up to 8.9cm)

NC15954-3 NC15954-4 Medium 3!" to 3)" (8.9 to 9.5cm)

NC15954-5 NC15954-6 Large 3_" to 4@" (8.6 to 11cm)

NC15954-7 NC15954-8 X-Large 4@" to 4)" (11 to 12cm)

PREFORMED RESTING PAN MITT SPLINT
Rest the CMC and MP joints in palmar and radial abduction. 
Positions the thumb in a 45° extension midway between palmar and radial
abduction. Adjust with a heat gun or by immersing the splint in 160°F (72°C)
water. To size, measure across the second to fifth MP joints.
Left Right Width at MP Joints

NC15837-1 NC15837-2 Small Up to 3!" (Up to 8.9cm)

NC15837-3 NC15837-4 Medium 3!" to 4" (8.9 to 10cm)

NC15837-5 NC15837-6 Large 4" and Up (10cm and Up)

SAFE POSITION/BURN SPLINT
Keeps the hand in an intrinsic-plus position.
Ideal for positioning hands following burn injuries, tendon transfers or
trauma. Accommodates thick wound dressings. Extra length at the fingers,
allowing for pulley traction attachments and reinforced web space area. The
wrist is positioned at 20° to 30° extension, MPs positioned at 60° to 70° flex-
ion, IP extended and thumb in mid-abduction/extension position. Modify
with a heat gun or by immersing in 160°F (72°C) water. Can be cleaned with
any antiseptic solution. To size, measure across the second to the fifth MP
joints. Made of $" (3.2mm) beige NCM Spectrumu splinting material.
Left Right Width at MP Joints
NC15959-1 NC15959-2 Small Up to 3!" (Up to 8.9cm)

NC15959-3 NC15959-4 Medium 3!" to 4" (8.9 to 10cm)

NC15959-5 NC15959-6 Large 4" and up (10cm and up)
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NEW! BUNNELLi COMBINATION OPPENHEIMER
WITH DYNAMIC WRIST AND IP EXTENSION
Ideal for post-radial nerve injuries, fracture, or spastic
neurological conditions. 
Provides dynamic wrist, finger and thumb extension while allowing
active flexion. Adjust fit and dynamic force by bending lateral
wires/outriggers and changing size of elastic bands. The adjustable
position of the thumb outrigger determines if the splint is for left or
right hand. Made of spring steel with felt pads, spring wire and latex-
free elastic bands. Clean with mild soap and damp towel. Air dry. To
size, measure the MP joints.

Width at MP Joints

NC44589 Small 2!" (6.4cm)

NC44590 Medium 3" (7.6cm)

NC44591 Large 3!" (8.9cm)

Adjustable for left or right hand.



Replacement Liner

Left Right

NC33803-1L NC33803-2L XS
NC33803-3L NC33803-4L S
NC33803-5L NC33803-6L M
NC33803-7L NC33803-8L L

NEW! PROGRESS-PLUSi WRIST FLEXION TURNBUCKLE ORTHOSIS*
Simplify wrist and finger flexion contracture management to 0° neutral position.
Soft, lightweight orthosis is made of a flexible plastic form laminated between dense, closed-cell
foam padding. Removable liner is made of foam padding with a soft, terrycloth covering. D-ring
hook and loop straps cinch easily for a proper fit. Latex free. Orthosis provides static progressive
positioning of the wrist between 0° neutral and 60° flexion to improve range of motion. Simply
tighten the turnbuckle to apply incremental, low-load force to the wrist joint. Ideal for wrist 
flexion contractures due to fractures, surgical repairs or abnormal tone conditions. Progresses
the hand to a functional resting position. User must have passive finger extension and wrist 
contracture can be no greater than 60° flexion. The thumb can be moved into abduction. Offers
infinite adjustability without the use of tools. Clean orthosis surface with soap and water. Removable
liner is machine washable. To size, measure width at MP joints.
*Use under the supervision of a medical professional.

Left Right Width at MP Joints

NC33803-1 NC33803-2 XS 3" to 3@" (7.6 to 8.4cm)

NC33803-3 NC33803-4 S 3@" to 3!" (8.4 to 8.9cm)

NC33803-5 NC33803-6 M 3!" to 3)" (8.9 to 9.5cm)

NC33803-7 NC33803-8 L 3)" and up (9.5cm and up)

0° to 60° wrist flexion

Neutral wrist

NEW! TALONi ADJUSTABLE WRIST DRIVEN
WRIST HAND ORTHOSIS (WDWHO)*
A great alternative to custom-made tenodesis orthoses that 
provide pinch.
Features soft polyethylene
forearm and palmar cuffs
for comfortable wear. Use
as an evaluation and train-
ing device for patients who
have diminished wrist and
hand strength. Ideal for
spinal cord injury patients
with poor to good wrist
extension and limited flex-
ion strength. Lock ing block allows the hand to open and close to grasp
items of varying sizes. Tenodesis rod adjusts length easily to set wrist to
MP axis. Finger pieces and thumb post are adjustable. Fits most adults.
NC99485L Left
NC99485R Right

*Use under the supervision of a medical professional.

Finger extension via
wrist flexion.

PROGRESS-PLUSi WRIST EXTENSION
TURNBUCKLE ORTHOSIS*
Provide progressive low-load force to improve wrist extension.
Hand and wrist portion is made of high-density foam with a malleable
metal frame. Forearm portion is made of molded Kydexr. Includes a remov-
able, terrycloth-padded foam liner. D-ring straps with Progressu hook tab
ends ensure snug fit and correct placement. Latex free. Gradually progress
wrist position between 0° and 60° extension with infinite turnbuckle adjust-
ments. Ideal for contracture management, returning wrist and fingers to a
more functional position. Initially the user’s fingers and wrist should be
able to be passively extended to neutral. Clean orthosis surface with soap
and water. Liner is machine washable. To size, measure width at MP joints.
Left Right Width at MP Joints

NC33804-1 NC33804-2 X-Small 3" to 3@" (7.6 to 8.4cm)

NC33804-3 NC33804-4 Small 3@" to 3!" (8.4 to 8.9cm)

NC33804-5 NC33804-6 Medium 3!" to 3)" (8.9 to 9.5cm)

NC33804-7 NC33804-8 Large 3)" and up (9.5cm and up)

Replacement Liner
Left Right

NC33803-1L NC33803-2L X-Small
NC33803-3L NC33803-4L Small
NC33803-5L NC33803-6L Medium
NC33803-7L NC33803-8L Large

*Use under the supervision
of a medical professional.
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Adjustable thumb abduction for tone inhibition.

0° to 60° extension.Neutral wrist

Adjustable wrist 
to MP axis

Adjustable tenodesis rod

Soft polyethylene forearm
and palmar cuffs

Adjustable
finger pieces

Locking block adjusts to
hold items of varying size

Adjustable 
thumb post



ULNAR DRIFT FINGER SEPARATOR

Position and correct deviated or flexed fingers.
Use to prevent finger overlapping, hygiene issues
and gradually correct ulnar deviation. Made of
padded, non-stretch strapping with dorsally
over lapping finger separators. Replaces the stan-
dard finger separator and attaches to the sides
of the finger platform. Fits the orthoses on this
page or similar adult hand orthoses. One size. 
NC27071-4 NEW!

Replacement covers for the orthoses shown above are available separately. 
For more information, call 800-821-9319 or visit www.ncmedical.com.

WRIST-FINGER DRIFT STRAPPING SETUP

Modified setup for adult orthoses shown here.
This modified
strapping setup
must be ordered
with one of the
adult orthoses
on this page.
Setup consists of
two padded finger straps that wrap in opposite
directions for counterforce support and a
bumper pad for wrist deviation correction.
Applies 3-point leverage to correct drift deformi-
ties of the wrist and fingers. Orthosis comes pre-
assembled with Strapping Setup. Patent pending.
NC27071-3 NEW!

Bumper pad for wrist deviation

Counterforce support at fingers.
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NEW! RMIi HYPERHANDi
PEDIATRIC ORTHOSIS

Ideal for correcting little hands.
Similar functional design as the RMIi Hand
Orthosis (right) except that the finger platform is
divided to provide individual supports. Thin
Kydexr insert is surrounded by moisture-wicking,
breathable padded cover with attached straps.
Designed to work through abnormal tone
pressures of the wrist, fingers and thumb. Insert
can be remolded over time using a heat gun, to
improve hand posture. Removable cover may be
machine washed and air dried. To size, measure
width at the MP joints. Patent pending.
Left Right MP width 

NC27075-1 NC27075-2 Infant 1)" to 2"
NC27075-3 NC27075-4 Toddler 2" to 2@"
NC27075-5 NC27075-6 Child 2@" to 2!"
NC27075-7 NC27075-8 Youth 2)" to 3"

NEW! RMIi HAND ORTHOSIS

Preformed functional resting splint provides flex support of the wrist-hand-fingers-thumb 
for neuroprogressive care.
Use this WHFO for extremities with
mild to moderate abnormal tone and
contractures. Provides a base support
to hold the passively stretched extrem-
ity comfortably. Insert is a preformed
$" (3.2mm) thick Kydex r functional
resting splint which provides some
flex for working through abnormal
tone pressures. The insert can be
modified easily to almost any position
by using a heat gun. Remold periodi-
cally to improve posture. MPs are positioned in a cascading
neutral arch. Thumb is fully supported volarly to prevent the
collapse of the thenar eminence. Includes a soft moisture
wicking, breathable cover with soft padded straps and a
detachable finger separator. Removable cover can be machine
washed and air dried. To size, measure width at the MP joints
and length from wrist to fingertip.
Left Right MP width  Wrist to fingertip 

NC27070-1 NC27070-2  Adult Small Up to 3" (Up to 7.6cm) to 6!" (17cm)

NC27070-3 NC27070-4  Adult Medium 3" to 3!" (7.6 to 8.9cm) to 7" (18cm)

NC27070-5 NC27070-6  Adult Large 3!" to 3)" (8.9 to 9.5cm) to 8" (20cm)

NC27070-FS Replacement Finger Separator

NEW! NEUROFLEXr THUMBEASEi HAND ORTHOSIS

Designed to treat severe thumb adduction without restricting thumb CMC movement.
Ideal for abnormal tone conditions and
contractures of the wrist-hand-fingers.
Controls thumb adduction and over-
lapping fingers. Allows flex to help
work through abnormal tone in the
wrist and fingers. Includes a $" (3.2mm)
thick Kydex r preformed insert that can
be remolded to match almost any
degree of joint range by using a heat
gun to gradually bring the wrist and
fingers into a more functional posture.
Foam-padded cover with wide straps and special thumb piece,
and a pocket that holds a 1" (2.5cm) thick firm foam wedge that
can be cut down as needed to position the severely adducted/
flexed thumb while allowing active CMC abduction/extension.
Attached thumb strap provides full securement. Includes
removable soft, padded finger separators. Removable cover
can be machine washed and air dried. To size, measure width
at the MP joints and length from wrist to fingertip.
Left Right MP width  Wrist to fingertip 

NC27074-1T NC27074-2T Toddler 2" to 2@" (5.1 to 5.7cm) to 4" (10cm)

NC27074-1C NC27074-2C Child 2@" to 2!" (5.7 to 6.4cm) to 4!" (11cm)

NC27074-1Y NC27074-2Y Youth 2)" to 3" (7.0 to 7.6cm) to 5" (13cm)

NC27074-1 NC27074-2  Adult Small Up to 3" (Up to 7.6cm) to 6!" (17cm)

NC27074-3 NC27074-4  Adult Medium 3" to 3!" (7.6 to 8.9cm) to 7" (18cm)

NC27074-5 NC27074-6  Adult Large 3!" to 3)" (8.9 to 9.5cm) to 8" (20cm)

NC27074-FS Replacement Adult Finger Separator

Firm foam wedge positions
the adducted thumb.

NEW! Orthoses Accessories



Easy, uniform sizing for all 
Progressi hand and wrist splints.

For replacement straps, see our Hand Therapy Catalogr or visit www.ncmedical.com

Liner

included! Liner

included!

PROGRESSi NEUTRAL HAND CONE SPLINT
Everything you want in a tone-inhibiting splint and more!
Places the wrist and forearm in a slightly supinated, neutral alignment posi-
tion. Comfortably cushioned hand cone and a fully adjustable forearm
trough provide for a custom fit. Side flares can be molded around the
hand. Includes splint liner, three straps with D-ring buckles and Velcror
strap tabs. To size, see chart above.
Left Right
NC25634 NC25635 Small
NC25630 NC25631 Medium
NC25632 NC25633 Large

PROGRESSi PALM AND WRIST PROTECTOR
Maximum control and positioning for severely flexed hands.
Provides the same superior benefits as the Progressu Palm Protector (see
page 109), with the added advantage of adaptable wrist and forearm posi-
tioning. Even the most severely flexed hand and wrist can be improved.
The palmar section can be folded or rolled for progressive finger extension.
Includes splint liner, two straps with D-ring buckles and Velcror strap tabs.
To size, see chart above.
Left Right
NC25623 NC25624 Small
NC25625 NC25626 Medium
NC25627 NC25628 Large

Replacement Finger Separator
NC25629
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Progressu Splints are ideal for persons with weakness, contractures,
mild to moderate tone, or spasticity. The innovative design combines a
malleable metal frame with dense foam padding for a lightweight, soft
splint that supports like a moldable plastic splint. 

Change the angles of the splint using only your hands for progressive
positioning. No tools are needed. Hook-compatible material allows
attachment of straps anywhere on the splint. A liner (except with the Dorsal
Anti-Spasticity Splint), straps
with D-ring buckles and
Velcror strap tabs are included
with each Progressu splint.
Machine washable. Latex free. 

An informational 
video featuring

Progress™ Splints is
available online at: 

www.ncmedical.com

Progressi Splints conform to your progressive splinting needs.

PROGRESSi FINGER SEPARATORS
Interchangeable with multiple Progressu Splints.

Dorsal Finger
SeparatorI.F. Separator

Use the Dorsal Finger Separator with:
• Dorsal Anti-Spasticity Splint
• Functional Resting Splint
• Neutral Resting Splint

NC25647

Use the I.F. Separator with:
• Palm and Wrist Protector
• I.F. Ball Splint
• Palm Protector

NC25342

PROGRESSi SPLINT LINERS
Included with all Progressu splints (except Dorsal Anti-Spasticity).
Designed specifically for Progressu splints.
Made of soft terrycloth with @" (6.4mm) foam
padding. Helps cushion bony, tender areas and
keep the skin cool and dry. Liners attach easily
with hook fasteners. Machine wash and dry.

Liners are included with all the Progressu
splints shown on pages 104 and 105, with the
exception of the Dorsal Anti-Spasticity Splint. 

Width at MP Joints
Pediatric 2@" to 3" (5.7 to 7.6cm)

X-Small 3" to 3@" (7.6 to 8.3cm)

Small 3@" to 3!" (8.3 to 8.9cm)

Medium 3!" to 3)" (8.9 to 9.5cm)

Large 3)" and up (9.5cm and up)

Measure width
across the 
MP joints at 
the distal 
palmar crease.



Liner
included!

Liner

included!Liner

included!

PROGRESSi FUNCTIONAL RESTING SPLINT
The most flexible, easy-to-use functional resting splint available.
The Progressu Functional Resting Splint can be molded easily to fit per-
sons with weakness or mild to moderate spasticity. The wrist and hand
sections can be contoured by hand to progressively position the 
hand from a flexed position to a functional position. The thumb can be
positioned from mid-range opposition to slight abduction. The forearm
trough is fully moldable for optimal fit and comfort. Includes splint
liner, three straps with matching D-ring buckles and Velcror strap tabs.
To size, see chart on page 104.
Left Right
NC25558 NC25559 Pediatric
NC25556 NC25557 X-Small
NC25600 NC25601 Small
NC25602 NC25603 Medium
NC25604 NC25605 Large

PROGRESSi NEUTRAL RESTING SPLINT
Keeps the thumb in a neutral position for greater comfort.
Much like the Progressu Functional Resting Splint shown above, except
this splint allows for improved alignment of the thumb in a more neutral
position. Ideal for contractures due to Dupuytren, head injury, CVA or
arthritic conditions. The thumb can be progressed from opposition/
adduction to abduction/extension. Includes splint liner, three straps
with matching D-ring buckles and Velcror strap tabs. To size, see chart
on page 104.
Left Right
NC25558 NC25559 Pediatric
NC25682 NC25683 X-Small
NC25684 NC25685 Small
NC25686 NC25687 Medium
NC25688 NC25689 Large

PROGRESSi I.F. (INDIVIDUAL FINGER) BALL SPLINT
Provides full adjustability to each digit.
The Progressu I.F. Ball Splint is ideal for persons with mild to moderate
tone and for tightness or contractures that vary among fingers, as with
arthritis. Unlike other ball-style splints, the Progressu I.F. Ball Splint is
fully adjustable at the fingers, thumb, wrist and along the entire length
of the forearm trough. Includes splint liner, three straps with matching
D-ring buckles and Velcror strap tabs. An I.F. Separator is included for
optimal fit and security. To size, see chart on page 104.
Left Right
NC25608 NC25609 Small
NC25610 NC25611 Medium
NC25612 NC25613 Large

The I.F. Separator keeps the 
fingers securely positioned.

PROGRESSi DORSAL ANTI-SPASTICITY SPLINT
Achieve greater tone inhibition using a dorsal application.
This splint is designed to progressively reposition the
hand and thumb for improved tone reduction. The
dorsal forearm trough, thumb section and volar finger
platform can be molded to fit the mildly to moderately
spastic hand. The wrist can be positioned to 45° flexion
or extension. Includes thumb strap, finger strap and
two forearm straps with matching D-ring buckles and Velcror strap tabs. 
A Finger Separator and a Palmar Arch also are included. To size, see chart
on page 104.
Left Right
NC25670 NC25671 Small
NC25672 NC25673 Medium
NC25674 NC25675 Large

Palmar Arch
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Available in
a pediatric size.

Dorsal 
Finger Separator



6" to 7" (15 to 18cm)
7" (18cm)

PROFLEX r WRIST SUPPORTS
Comfort in a semiflexible support.
Antibacterial lining wicks away perspira-
tion and keeps hands cool and dry. Ideal
when semiflexible support is required.
Helps to relieve symptoms of carpal tun-
nel syndrome, repetitive motion injuries
and tendinitis. Patented open-center
stay limits wrist movement and neutral-
izes posture while maintaining finger
dexterity, flexibility and productivity.
Made of woven elastic. To size, measure
wrist circumference (see chart below).

ProFlexr 4000 Wrist Support positions
the wrist in a neutral position and limits
wrist flexion. Soft, thin thumb strap helps
keep the splint in place.

ProFlexr 4010 Wrist Support features
all the qualities of the ProFlexr 4000 and
limits both flexion and extension move-
ments. Longer body and additional
adjustment strap for greater support. 

To size, measure wrist circumference

Small Up to 6" (Up to 15cm)

Medium 6" to 7" (15 to 18cm)

Large 7" to 8" (18 to 20cm)

X-Large Over 8" (Over 20cm)

ProFlexr 4000
Black Left Black Right
NC70626-0 NC70626-1 Small
NC70626-2 NC70626-3 Medium
NC70626-4 NC70626-5 Large
NC70626-6 NC70626-7 X-Large

Tan Left Tan Right
NC70625-0 NC70625-1 Small
NC70625-2 NC70625-3 Medium
NC70625-4 NC70625-5 Large
NC70625-6 NC70625-7 X-Large

ProFlexr 4010
Black Left Black Right
NC70631-0 NC70631-1 Small
NC70631-2 NC70631-3 Medium
NC70631-4 NC70631-5 Large
NC70631-6 NC70631-7 X-Large

Tan Left Tan Right
NC70630-0 NC70630-1 Small
NC70630-2 NC70630-3 Medium
NC70630-4 NC70630-5 Large
NC70630-6 NC70630-7 X-Large

PROFLEX r 4020 WRIST SUPPORT
Compact, open-palm design holds the wrist
in a neutral position.
Lightweight design provides a conforming fit. Ideal
for tendinitis, carpal tunnel syndrome and other
injuries associated with repetitive wrist bending.
Features a patented, open-center stay that follows
the natural shape of the hand to limit wrist flexion and pressure 
on the median nerve. Interior ventilation holes keep the hand cool
and dry for added comfort. Made of nylon-covered neoprene.
Available in gray or blue. To size, measure wrist circumference.
Blue Left Blue Right Gray Left Gray Right Wrist Circumference
NC70634-0 NC70634-1 NC70635-1 NC70635-2 X-Small/Small Up to 6" (Up to 15cm)

NC70634-2 NC70634-3 NC70635-3 NC70635-4 Medium 6" to 7" (15 to 18cm)

NC70634-4 NC70634-5 NC70635-5 NC70635-6 Large/X-Large 7" and up (18cm and up)

Patented, open-
center design

COMFORT COOLi
D-RING WRIST SPLINT
Cool, lightweight support provides 
cumulative trauma relief.
Provides semi-flexible support without exces-
sive bulk or warmth. Ideal for wrist disorders
such as carpal tunnel syndrome, arthritis and
tendinitis. Volar aluminum support is pre-bent
to position the wrist in 15° extension and can
be removed for adjustments. Circumferentially
designed with double-layer cotton stockinette
under D-ring closures for comfort and easy
application. Made of thin, ^" (1.6mm) perforat-
ed neoprene and lined with terrycloth. Two
models available, Long measures 2" longer than
Regular. Hand wash and air dry. 

To size, measure wrist circumference

X-Small 5 to 5)" (Up to 15)

Small 5)" to 6!" (15 to 17cm)

Medium 6!" to 7!" (17 to 19cm)

Large 7!" to 8!" (19 to 22cm)

X-Large 8!" and over (22 and over)

Regular: 7" (18cm) length
Left Right

NC52960 NC52961 X-Small
NC52962 NC52963 Small
NC52964 NC52965 Medium
NC52966 NC52967 Large
NC52968 NC52969 X-Large

Long: 9" (23cm) length
Left Right

NC52970 NC52971 X-Small
NC52972 NC52973 Small
NC52974 NC52975 Medium
NC52976 NC52977 Large
NC52978 NC52979 X-Large

COMFORT COOLi
D-RING THUMB AND WRIST SPLINT
Thumb tip can be trimmed quickly to allow
full IP flexion.
Protects and supports the thumb and wrist for
conditions such as arthritis, tendinitis, sprains,
strains, skier’s thumb, gamekeeper’s thumb, 
de Quervain’s syndrome, wrist instabilities and
post-surgery. Metal inserts at thumb and volar
wrist can be bent to conform as needed and
can be removed as the condition improves.
Made of thin, ^" (1.6mm) perforated neoprene
with a terrycloth liner to help keep skin dry.
Two models available, Long measures 2" (5.1cm)
longer than Regular. To size, measure circum-
ference at distal palmar crease.

To size, measure circumference
at distal palmar crease

X-Small 6" to 7" (15 to 18cm)

Small 7" to 7)" (18 to 20cm)

Medium 7)" to 8_" (20 to 21cm)

Large 8_" to 9" (21 to 23cm)

X-Large Over 9" (Over 23cm)

Regular: 6 to 7" (15 to 18cm) length
Left Right

NC91250 NC91251 X-Small
NC91252 NC91253 Small
NC91254 NC91255 Medium
NC91256 NC91257 Large
NC91258 NC91259 X-Large

Long: 8 to 9" (20 to 23cm) length 
Left Right

NC91260 NC91261 X-Small
NC91262 NC91263 Small
NC91264 NC91265 Medium
NC91266 NC91267 Large
NC91268 NC91269 X-Large

Regular model  Regular model  

Long model 
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COMFORT COOLi WIDE WRIST WRAP
Full coverage for the wrist and distal forearm.
Thin, ^" (1.6mm) perfo-
rated neoprene wrap
provides support and
compression to reduce
discomfort. Ideal for soft
tissue injuries due to
repetitive motion and
arthritis. The wide design
provides generous overlapping around the wrist and distal forearm.
Limits the final degrees of wrist motion while allowing hand function.
Neoprene can be trimmed easily. Soft terrycloth liner feels good against
the skin. Hand wash and air dry. One size fits either the left or right hand.
NC79510

LIBERTYi SPORT WRIST BRACE
Semiflexible brace provides secure support for the active person.
Helps prevent cumulative
trauma injury. Made of
ultrasoft leather with two
removable foam pads. Use
with or without the pads for
three levels of support.
Insert the @" (6.4mm) pad
for moderate support and
the $" (3.2mm) pad for mild-flexible support. Use without the pads for
mild support. To size, measure circumference at wrist crease.
Left Right Wrist Circumference

NC15965-0 NC15965-1 X-Small 5$" to 5!" (13 to 14cm)

NC15965-2 NC15965-3 Small 5!" to 5T" (14 to 15cm)

NC15965-4 NC15965-5 Medium 5T" to 6)" (15 to 17cm)

NC15965-6 NC15965-7 Large 6)" to 7W" (17 to 19cm)

NC15965-8 NC15965-9 X-Large 7W" to 8W" (19 to 22cm)

Thumb CMC 
Restriction Splint

Wrist and Thumb 
CMC Restriction Splint

COMFORT COOLi THUMB CMC SPLINTS
Comfortable splints provide direct support for the thumb CMC joint while allowing full finger function.
Unique one piece wraparound supports feature a contoured strap
that wraps around the thumb CMC joint and the first metacarpal for
direct joint support. Reinforced stitching allows the splint to be
trimmed below the thumb MP joint. Made of thin, ^" (1.6mm)
perforated neoprene with a terrycloth liner that helps keep skin cool

and comfortable. To size, measure circumference of MP joints at the
distal palmar crease. Hand or machine wash and air dry. Latex free. 

The Thumb CMC Restriction Splint provides gentle compression
that helps relieve thumb discomfort associated with CMC joint arthri-
tis and/or instability, tendinitis or repetitive motion. Plus sizes for this
splint are a half size bigger with a longer thumb wrap. Patented.  

The Wrist and Thumb CMC Restriction Splint is used to support
the wrist and thumb for combined conditions such as arthritis, CTS, 
de Quervain’s, tendinitis,  joint instabilities and post-surgical repair of
the wrist and thumb. The special pull-through wrist strap requires less
hand manipulation, making it easy to adjust and fasten the splint.
Neoloopu strap material provides extra support and compression
around the wrist.  

Thumb CMC Abduction Splint
is ideal for treating thumb defor-
mity and contractures due to
neurological conditions, median
nerve injuries or arthritis, espe-
cially where the thumb is held
adducted against the palm. It
has the addition of a firm, mold-
able insert inside the thumb strap. Microwave the thumb strap to
soften the thermoplastic insert, then mold it to fit precisely along
the thenar eminence crease. Thumb strap helps to abduct and 
stabilize the first metacarpal and open the thumb web space.

Thumb CMC 
Abduction 
Splint

Thumb CMC Abduction Splint
Black
Left     Right

NC79490 NC79491 Toddler
NC79492 NC79493 Youth
NC79494 NC79495 Small
NC79496 NC79497 Medium
NC79498 NC79499 Large

Pediatric size available

Thumb CMC Sizing Chart
MP Circumference

Toddler 4!" to 5!" (11 to 14cm)

Youth 5!" to 6!" (14 to 17cm)

Small 6" to 7" (15 to 18cm)

Small Plus 6!" to 7@" (17 to 18cm)

Medium 7" to 8" (18 to 20cm)

Medium Plus 7T" to 8@" (20 to 21cm)

Large 8" to 9" (20 to 23cm)

Large Plus 8@" to 9!" (21 to 24cm)

X-Large 9" to 10" (23 to 25cm)

Thumb CMC Restriction Splint

Black     Black Beige Beige
Left     Right Left Right

NC79546 NC79547 – – Toddler
NC79548 NC79549 – – Youth
NC79562 NC79563 NC79580 NC79581 Small
NC79556 NC79557 NC79582 NC79583 Small Plus
NC79564 NC79565 NC79584 NC79585 Medium
NC79558 NC79559 NC79586 NC79587 Medium Plus
NC79566 NC79567 NC79588 NC79589 Large
NC79560 NC79561 NC79590 NC79591 Large Plus
NC79550 NC79551 NC79592 NC79593 X-Large

Wrist and Thumb CMC 
Restriction Splint
Black
Left     Right

NC79570 NC79571 Small
NC79572 NC79573 Medium
NC79574 NC79575 Large
NC79576 NC79577 X-Large
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Orthosis Dimensions

Child A B C D

Small 4!" (11cm) 3" (7.6cm) 4!" (11cm) 7" (18cm)

Medium 5" (13cm) 3" (7.6cm) 5" (13cm) 8!" (22cm)

Large 5!" (14cm) 3" (7.6cm) 5" (13cm) 10" (25cm)

Adult 6!" (17cm) 3" (7.6cm) 5!" (14cm) 12" (30cm)

Finger Separator: Child
NC99480-FS Small Purple
NC99481-FS Medium Blue
NC99482-FS Large Green

Finger Separator: Adult
NC27170-FS Navy

WIRE-FOAMi ECONOMICAL RESTING SPLINT
Place the injured hand in a functional resting position 
following surgery or injury. 
Supports the wrist, fingers and thumb. Allows simple adjustments of wrist
and thumb position. This ventilated, lightweight splint weighs less than 
3 oz. (85g). To size, measure across the second to the fifth MP joints.
Left Right Width at MP Joints
L125-BL L125-BR 2@" to 2)" (5.7 to 7.0cm)

L125-CL L125-CR 2T" to 3@" (7.3 to 8.3cm)

L125-DL L125-DR 3_" to 3)" (8.6 to 9.5cm)

AIR-SOFTi RESTING HAND SPLINT
Comfortable, bendable support for the hand.

Supports the fingers, thumb and wrist in a functional resting position
and allows simple adjustment of the wrist and thumb. Indicated for
post surgery/injury, wrist drop and finger flexor tightness. Not intended
for severe spasticity. Malleable aluminum frame allows static progressive
splinting of the wrist, thumb and MPs. Soft padding surrounds the metal
frame for comfort and protection. Support is lined with a self-wicking
material. To size, measure across the second to the fifth MP joints.
Left Right Width at MP Joints
L325-BL L325-BR Small 2@" to 2)" (5.7 to 7.0cm)

L325-CL L325-CR Medium 2T" to 3@" (7.3 to 8.3cm)

L325-DL L325-DR Large 3_" to 3)" (8.6 to 9.5cm)

PIL-O-SPLINTi
Ideal for treating carpal tunnel syndrome.
This resting splint is designed to help relieve pain caused by repetitive
stress. Made of soft, flannel-like material and cushioned foam with plastic
dorsal stays for firm support. The palm rests on a small pillow while the
fingers and wrist are immobilized in a neutral position. Standard model
slides on and off easily, and covers the fingers up to the DIP joints for full
finger relaxation and support. Wraparound model has a Velcror strap that
can be adjusted to accommodate forearms of all sizes. Both models mea-
sure 12!" (32cm) from wrist to forearm and fit either the left or right arm.
To size, measure the forearm circumference.

Forearm Circumference

NC10112 Wraparound One Adjustable Size
NC18101 Standard Up to 12" (30cm)

NC18103 X-Small Up to 10" (25cm)

COMFYi WRIST HAND FINGER ORTHOSIS AND
OPTIONAL FINGER SEPARATOR
Comfortable support provides gradual extension.
Use to treat arthritic or neuromuscular deformities, flexion of the MP, PIP,
DIP or wrist joints, ulnar deviation or wrist drop. Helps relieve pressure
areas and prevent development of contractures. Arm, wrist and finger
sections adjust independently. Covers and straps are made of absorbent
terrycloth. Machine wash and dry. Insert can be cleaned with soap and
water. Fits either the left or right hand. The optional Finger Separator
attaches with an elastic strap and Velcror, and can be positioned to pro-
tect and prevent pressure areas between the PIP or DIP joints at any
angle. One navy blue adult size fits most adults. Latex free.
Orthosis: Child
NC99480 Small Purple
NC99481 Medium Blue
NC99482 Large Green

Orthosis: Adult
NC27170 Navy
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TERRY CLOTH HAND CONE
A comfortable and economical hand cone.

Firm cone has a 1" (2.5cm) wide dorsal strap
that snaps to itself to help secure the device in
the hand. Measures 5" (13cm) tall. Terry cloth
cone cover is machine washable.

Base Diameter
NC15520 2" (5.1cm)

FINGER CONTRACTURE CUSHION
Soft pad helps protect the palm.
Polyester-filled cushion covered with comfort-
able, cotton terry cloth. Gently separates the
fingers and helps prevent them from pressing
into the palm. A @" (6.4mm) wide elastic strap
keeps the cushion on the hand. Institutional
washer safe. Package of three. To size, measure
across the second to the fifth MP joints.

Width at MP Joints
NC89010 Regular 3" to 3!" (7.6 to 8.9cm)

NC89011 Large    3!" to 4" (8.9 to 10cm)

NORCOi PALM PROTECTOR
Protect palms and allow finger movement.
This exceptionally soft palm protector allows
free finger movement while helping to prevent
finger contractures and skin breakdown in the
palm. Constructed of lightweight, closed-cell
foam with a hook and loop strap. Lined with a
fleece-like synthetic material. Machine washable.
Package of three. One size fits all. Latex free.
NC52250 Left (3)
NC52251 Right (3)

POSEY r PALM CONE WITH
FINGER SEPARATORS
Combination anti-contracture device 
conforms to the hand’s natural shape.
Fingers and hand conform around this soft
terry-covered, 5" (13cm) firm hand cone. Helps
prevent skin breakdown. Keeps fingers sepa-
rated with the )" (8.6mm) thick cushion finger
dividers. Elastic strap helps hold grip in place.
Machine washable.
NC89012

PROGRESSi PALM PROTECTOR
Shape for progressive positioning.
Removable finger separators offer finger abduc-
tion to assist with tone control and hygiene. Fold
or roll the palmar flap to achieve the desired
thickness. When rolled, the flap can accommo-
date a small cone or cylindrical foam roll. Made
of _" (9.5mm) thick, high-density foam covered
with soft fabric and a hook and loop closure.
Trim for a custom fit. Latex free. One size fits all.  
Left Right
NC25620 NC25621

COMFORT COOLi
THUMB ABDUCTOR STRAP
Use to treat spasticity or tendinitis.
The ^" (1.6mm) thick neoprene loop strap offers
a comfortable stretch through the thumb or fin-
ger web space. Decrease thumb adductor tone or
position the thumb for optimal hand function.
Achieve radial or palmar thumb abduction by
relocating the thumb loop on the separate wrist
strap. Fits either the left or right hand. Small is
appropriate for some children. Latex free. 

Wrist Circumference
NC79520 Small 4!" to 5!" (11 to 14cm)

NC79521 Medium 5!" to 7" (14 to 18cm)

NC79522 Large 7" to 8" (18 to 20cm)

Made of Comfortpreneu with perforations 
for cool, comfortable wear. 

Extra-soft texture for
sensitive areas.

SOFT PUTTY ELASTOMERi
Design custom fitted soft splints.
Use to create web space splints and finger
separators for improved positioning and
protection. Use as an individual splint or as
an addition to a hand splint. Knead equal
parts of the green and white elastomers
together to make a firm yet flexible support.
Softening emollients allow easy mixing.
Cured putty has great reproduction of detail

and is strong and resilient. Sets up at room tem-
perature in approximately 4 minutes. Available
in two 6 oz. jars (12oz. total) or two 16 oz. jars
(32oz. total). Store at 75° F ( 24°C)
or below.
NC15412 12 oz. (340g)

NC15413 32 oz. (907g)
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Orthosis Dimensions

Sizing
Orthosis generally fits

little more than half the
circumference of the 

supported area.

Comfortable, padded support is
ideal for nightttime positioning
of the elbow. 

Thermoplastic insert, gel elbow
pad and neoprene support. 

SOFT SPLINT
ELBOW/KNEE IMMOBILIZER
Foam beads conform to comfortably position
the elbow or knee.
Use to limit elbow or knee flexion. Vinyl-coated,
linen mesh fabric cover, 100% cotton lining
and polystyrene bead fill. D-ring straps allow a
secure fit. Add or remove beads through the
zippered opening to allow motion as desired.
Machine washable. See instructions for steril-
ization procedures. Pediatric length is 13"
(33cm), Small is 17" (43cm), Medium is 20"
(51cm), Large is 23" (58cm), XL is 27" (69cm) and
XXL is 30" (76cm). To size, measure the largest
circumference at or near the elbow or knee.

Fits Circumference
NC19300-1 Ped. Up to 6!" (Up to 17cm)

NC19300-2 S 6!" to 9!" (17 to 24cm)

NC19300-3 M 9!" to 12!" (24 to 32cm)

NC19300-4 L 12!" to 15!" (32 to 39cm)

NC19300-5 XL 15!" to 18!" (39 to 47cm)

NC19300-6 XXL 18!" to 21" (47 to 53cm)

Rod
Child A B C D E F adjustment
Small 12" to 12!" 5" 5!" 6!" 5" 5" 0" to !"
Medium 13" to 13!" 5!" 6" 7!" 5!" 6" 0" to !"
Large 15!" to 16!" 5!" 7!" 8" 6" 6" 0" to 1"

Adult 19!" to 21!" 6!" 9!" 10!" 7" 7" 0" to 2"

COMFYi ELBOW AND ARM POSITIONER
Extends hand and elbow simultaneously.
Use for gradual extension of the spastic elbow, clenched finger,
wrist or hand due to arthritis, CVA, disuse atrophy or neurological
disorders. Helps increase range of motion, improve positioning
for functional activities, and prevent flexion contractures. Fully
adjustable. Hand component rotates to accommodate some
pronation. Machine washable covers and straps are made of soft,
absorbent terrycloth. Latex free. Insert can be wiped clean with
disinfectant. Fits either hand. Color-coded by size. Patent pending.

Pediatric Approximate Splint 
Sizes Age Length

NC55520-1 Small Purple 1 to 4 yrs. 7" (18cm)

NC55520-2 Medium Blue 4 to 9 yrs. 8!" (22cm)

NC55520-3 Large Green 9 yrs. to adult 10" (25cm)

NC55520-A Adult Navy One size 12" (30cm)
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PIL-O-SPLINT r
ELBOW SUPPORT
Adjustable wrap features
removable insert.
Soft foam padding is lined
with breathable cotton and is covered with
flannel-like fabric for cushioned support. The
Pil-O-Splintr is ideal for nighttime positioning
of the elbow for conditions such as tendinitis,
ulnar nerve compression or thoracic outlet
syndrome affecting the elbow. Immobilizes the
elbow in full extension. Latex free. Dual Velcror
straps allow easy compression adjustment.
Removable plastic stay provides additional sup-
port as needed. Machine wash and air dry.

Length Circumference

NC10113 Standard 11@" (29cm) Up to 11"(28cm)

NC10115 X-Large 13"    (33cm) Over 11" (28cm)

COMFORT COOLi ULNAR NERVE ELBOW PROTECTOR WITH GEL PAD
Allows greater functional use of the arm because the elbow is not immobilized.
Made of ^" (1.6mm) perforated neoprene with a soft terrycloth liner. Circumferential design
with open proximal end makes the splint easy to put on and adjust. Latex free. Provides pro-
tection and support for such conditions as thoracic outlet syndrome, tendinitis, bursitis,
ulnar nerve irritation and post-surgical repair of the elbow.

Mold the precut, $" (3.2mm) Prismu thermoplastic insert to fit the elbow at the flexion limit. 
The insert protects the ulnar nerve from damaging tension by allowing the elbow to move
from full extension to the molded, limited flexion position. Gel elbow pad protects the
vulnerable posterior elbow from painful bumps and pressure points. Removable gel pad
measures 5!" x 4!" (14 x 11cm) and is _" (9.5mm) thick. Slight
depression accommodates the olecranon. Hand wash and air
dry. To size, measure circumference at the widest part of the
forearm. If measurement falls between sizes, select the larger
size. Fits either the left or right elbow.

Elbow Circumference
NC33850-1 Small 8" to 9!" (20 to 24cm)

NC33850-2 Medium 9!" to 11" (24 to 28cm)

NC33850-3 Large 11" to 12!" (28 to 32cm)

NC33850-4 X-Large Over 12!" (Over 32cm)




